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Gift jewelry
Title Wholesale 280PCS bulk pearl oysters with AA grade Round pearls

Item NO. oyster01

Description
There are 70pcs akoya pearl oysters in each bucket, 4 buckets as a package for wholesale can save 
shipping cost, A real pearl are planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA quality - Round Shape, 
Good luster, and there are white, pink, purple and black colors mixed in every bucket; Instructions: 
Open the pearl mussel , then reveal special color pearl--> remove the pearl from the mussels--> Hang the 
cage with pendant/earrings mountings-->carry your wish and love with you beautiful pearl pendants, 
earrings or rings.
Pearl colors cannot be specified; pearls are randomly selected and sent. the pearls color is revealed -
white, pink, purple and black- each color with a different meaning of what it will bring to you - health, 
success, wealth, or love.
As usual, we packaged 70PCS akoya oyster in each plastic bucket; One big carton includes 4 
buckets(4*70pcs=280pcs) outside package. The gross weight is 22KG !
The total price is for 280pcs bulk oysters with pearls(USD1.60 unit oyster) 
An Angelic gift of Wish pearl oysters for:  School Projects for students of all ages; Organizations use them 
for Fund Raisers; Romantic Gift Giving;

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster01-wholesale-280pcs-bulk-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-1704.html


Gift jewelry
Title wholesale 100pcs(one Containers) canned akoya wish pearl gift from the sea 

Item NO. apg001

Description
Wholesale 100pcs canned wish akoya pearl oysters, One piece pearl in oysters is about 6-7mm, AA quality
- Round, Good luster. The colors have white, pink, purple and black colors mixed; 

The wish pearl is an ancient and beautiful legend. In the south seas the elders say that pearls have a
magic power and those who open the mollusk and take out the pearl will have their dreams and wishes
come true. Once opened, the pearls color is revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and black - each one
with a different meaning of what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or love.

An Angelic gift of Wish pearl oysters for: 
. School Projects for students of all ages. 
. Organizations use them for Fund Raisers.
. Romantic Gift Giving;

http://www.cnepearls.com/apg001-wholesale-100pcsone-containers-canned-akoya-wish-pearl-gift-from-p-524.html


Gift jewelry
Title 100pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift wholesale 

Item NO. hbset002

Description
Whole sale 100PCS Freshwater wish pearl wholesale, each set comes complete with:
*A mollusk containing a genuine 6-7mm rice shape freshwater cultured pearl.
*Silver heart shape Necklace pendant cage with 18K GP Chain;
*Outer packing: 100pcs/Carton!
The Wish Pearl is a lovely way to honor your bridesmaids, mothers and special friends, and is a fun way
for them to discover their fortunes. Pearl colors cannot be specified; pearls are randomly selected and
sent. The pearls color is revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and black - each one with a
different meaning of what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or love. The gift receiver
won't know the color until they open; 
Instructions: 
Make a wish--> Open the pearl mussel using the prying tool, then reveal your special color pearl--> remove 
the pearl from the mussels--> pull out the necklace and open the pendant, put in the pearl-->carry your 
wish and love with you.

http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset002-100pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-wholesale-p-644.html


Gift jewelry
Title 50pcs(one carton) freshwater wish pearl gift set with earrings &ring 

Item NO. hbset001

Description
Freshwater wish pearl sets with earrings& ring wholesale, With two styles from, each set comes complete 
with:
*A Real 6-7mm Rice-shape freshwater Pearl in the oyster.
*Heart shape Necklace pendant cage with 18K GP Chain;
*A pair of pearl earrings;
*One adjustable pearl ring;
*Outer packing: 50pcs/Carton(25pcs/item); 10KG in gross!
Give a very special someone or friend a precious gift
The pearls color is revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and black - each one with a different meaning of
what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or love. The gift receiver won't know the color
until
they open the oyster and discovers it the beautiful pearl. 
These Wish Pearls also known as Love Pearls are a perfect gift for:
Birthdays; Christmas; Employee Gifts ;Brides; Birthdays, Valentines Day; Wedding Gifts;

http://www.cnepearls.com/hbset001-50pcsone-carton-freshwater-wish-pearl-gift-with-earingsring-p-643.html


Gift jewelry
Title 100pcs(one carton) Wish pearl handset charms mixing with four style cages

Item NO. hsg001

Description
Handset charms gift sets wholesale, 100 pcs per carton, mixing four designs gift boxes;
The total amount is for 100pcs gift sets mixing with six design cages (pendants) ,each cage includes 20pcs
respectively. set comes complete with canned mollusk, silver handset charms and cages, prying tool, 

Instructions: 
Make a wish--> Open the pearl mussel using the prying tool, then reveal your special color pearl-->
remove the pearl from the mussels--> Hang the cage with your pearl into the mobile phone chain-->carry
your wish and love with you.
Pearl colors cannot be specified; pearls are randomly selected and sent. the pearls color is revealed -
white, peach, cream, purple, and black - each one with a different meaning of what it will bring you - health,
wisdom, success, wealth, or love. 

http://www.cnepearls.com/hsg001-100pcsone-carton-wish-pearl-handset-charms-mixing-with-four-style-cages-p-642.html


Gift jewelry
Title wholesale 120pcs(one Containers) akoya wish pear Gift Sets - Pearl &Sterling Jewelry Together

Item NO. apg003

Description
Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale, With six Angelic styles from, each set comes complete with:
*Multicolor Gift Box with window
*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster.
*925sterlig silver chain &heart shape pendant cage.
*Inner packing: 6pcs/display box
*Outer packing: 20PCS display boxes,120pcs/ctn
Give a very special someone or friend a precious gift from the sea.
The pearls color is revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and black - each one with a different meaning of
what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or love. The gift receiver won't know the color
until they open the oyster and discovers it the beautiful pearl.

http://www.cnepearls.com/apg003-wholesale-120pcsone-containers-akoya-wish-pear-gift-sets-pearl-sterling-jewelry-together-p-526.html


Gift jewelry
Title wholesale 6pcs akoya wish pear Gift Sets - Pearl & Jewelry Together

Item NO. apg002

Description
Akoya wish pearl gift sets wholesale, With six Angelic styles from, each set comes complete with:
*Multicolor Gift Box with window
*One piece 6-7mm akoya pearl in the oyster.
*925sterlig silver chain &heart shape pendant cage.
*packing: 6pcs/display box
Give a very special someone or friend a precious gift from the sea.
The pearls color is revealed - white, peach, cream, purple, and black, Will it be white for wisdom? Cream
for success? peach for health? purple for wealth or black for love? Will it carry a message of wealth,
health, or success? The gift receiver won't know the color until they open the oyster and discovers it the
beautiful pearl.

http://www.cnepearls.com/apg002-wholesale-6pcs-akoya-wish-pear-gift-sets-pearl-jewelry-together-p-525.html


Gift jewelry
Title Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) wholesale 

Item NO. Spm001

Description
Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl pendants, love pearl cages, can combine them with oyster pearls in
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set. Different style for you choose: Double dolphin, Heart with
CZ, Cross pendants, Key to your heart;

http://www.cnepearls.com/index.php?cPath=65_72
http://www.cnepearls.com/spm001-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-1705.html


Gift jewelry
Title Five sets Healing power gemstone gift sets(9 bottle) wholesale 

Item NO. gs006

Description
Wholesale Healing power gemstone gift set, each set has 9 bottles different lucky gemstone beads. Each
one have mystical healing powers.
Each sets bottles gemstone chips are chosen randomly, so the stone chips in one set are not the same as
another set's. Usually the gemstones have Garnet, Blue topaz, Carnelian, Rose quartz, trine, Moon stone,
Blood stone, Tiger's eye, Sodality, Fluorite, Amethyst, Aventurine, Crystal, Red jasper etc. 

http://www.cnepearls.com/gs006-five-sets-healing-power-gemstone-gift-sets9-bottle-wholesale-p-530.html


Gift jewelry
Title Wholesale five sets Cross Gemstone pendant gift sets with black leather cord chain

Item NO. GS003

Description
Wholesale Cross Gem stone pendant gift set, each set has 20 different Cross natural gem stone pendants 
chosen randomly from below stones:
Tiger's eye, Snowflake obsidian, Mud line stone, Amethyst, Blue stone, Aragonite, Fancy jasper, White 
hoplite, Rose quartz, Leopard skin, Picture jasper, Brecciate jasper, Red jasper, Eye jasper, Crystal, New 
jade, Mahogany obsidian, Sodalist, Amazonite and Aventurine

http://www.cnepearls.com/gs003-wholesale-five-sets-corss-gemstone-pendant-gift-sets-with-black-leather-cord-chain-p-529.html


Gift jewelry
Title Wholesale five sets heart shape Gemstone pendant gift sets with leather chain 

Item NO. GS002

Description
Wholesale Heart shaped Gem stone pendant gift set, each set has 20 different heart shape natural
gem stone pendants chosen randomly from below stones:
Tiger's eye, Snowflake obsidian, Mud line stone, Amethyst, Blue stone, Aragonite, Fancy jasper, White
hoplite, Rose quartz, Leopard skin, Picture jasper, Brecciate jasper, Red jasper, Eye japser,Crystal, New
jade, Mahogany obsidian, Sodality, Amazonite and Aventurine

http://www.cnepearls.com/gs002-wholesale-five-sets-heart-shape-gemstone-pendant-gift-sets-with-leather-chain-p-528.html


Gift jewelry
Title Wholesale five sets Irregular Gemstone pendant gift sets with leather chain

Item NO. GS001

Description
Wholesale Irregular shaped Gem stone pendant gift set, each set has 20 different baroque natural
gem stone pendants chosen randomly from below stones:
Tiger's eye, Snowflake obsidian, Mud line stone, Amethyst, Blue stone, Aragonite, Fancy jasper, White
hoplite, Rose quartz, Leopard skin, Picture jasper, Brecciate jasper, Red jasper, Eye japser,Crystal, New
jade,Mahagony obsidian, Sodality, Amazonite and Aventurine

http://www.cnepearls.com/gs001-wholesale-five-sets-irregular-gemstone-pendant-gift-sets-with-leather-chain-p-527.html


Gift jewelry
Title five sets wish gems gift sets with sterling silver chain &pendant cage

Item NO. WG001

Description
Wholesale sterling silver wish gem stones gift sets Make a wish gems -include Twelve gemstones: Pearl,
Coral, Amber, Crystal, Amethyst, Rose Quartz, Red Onyx, Black onyx, Tiger's eye, Malachite, Jade, Lapis,
lazuli; each one with a different meaning of what it will bring you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or
love.16 inch sterling silver chain & heart shape pendant cage; you also can choose 18KGP chain pendant
cage;

http://www.cnepearls.com/wg001-five-sets-wish-gems-gift-sets-with-sterling-silver-chainpendnat-cage-p-523.html


Akoya pearl necklace

Title 16 Inch Round 6-6.5mm black Akoya Saltwater Pearl Necklace

Item NO. apnset005

Description AA Grade black Saltwater Cultured Pearl Necklace set, 16 inch Akoya 
necklace featured 6-6.5mm akoya cultured pearls alternated with round sterling 
beads. Each pearl AA rated has been hand selected for its smooth, high sheen and 
luster, perfect round shape. finished with a 8mm ball sterling silver clasp. match 
with a 7.5 inch bracelets and a pairs of sterling studs earrings

Title 7-7.5mm AAA+ round akoya pearls with Austrian crystals necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset013

Description Stylish round Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pairs of 
sterling dangle earrings; This set made of made of 7-7.5mm AAA+ white round 
cultured akoya pearls alternated with 6mm red & black faceted Austria crystals; these 
akoya pearl beads are round and thick clean nacre and the necklace end with sterling 
silver clasp.

Title 7-7.5mm AAA+ white round salt water pearl necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset014

Description Stylish sterling round Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a 17inch necklace and a 
pair of sterling silver dangle earrings; This necklace set featured at 9 pieces 7-
7.5mm AAA+ white round salt water pearl dangling with sterling silver chain; end 
with silver lobster clasp.

Title Baroque salt water pearl with bread pearl choker wedding necklace earrings

Item NO. wn009

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace and a pairs of sterling 
dangle earrings; This set made of three rows 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls, three rows sterling connected by multi color bread pearl fittings as 
decoration; end with sterling adjustable clasp; 14.5" in length; 



Akoya pearl necklace

Title 16 Inch Round 7-7.5mm black Chinese Akoya Pearl Necklace bracelet set

Item NO. apnset006

Description Sterling TIN-CUP style black round saltwater pearl necklace set consist of a 16inch 
necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of sterling dangle earrings; this set featured 7-
7.5mm black Akoya Pearl beads, link through sterling pipes and beads. Each pearl 
are smooth, high sheen and luster, perfect round shape. finished with a sterling silver 
fish-hook clasp; Different necklace length is also available.

Title 16 Inch Round 6-6.5mm black Akoya Saltwater Pearl Necklace 

Item NO. apnset005

Description AA Grade black Saltwater Cultured Pearl Necklace set, 16 inch Akoya 
necklace featured 6-6.5mm akoya cultured pearls alternated with round sterling 
beads. Each pearl AA rated has been hand selected for its smooth, high sheen and 
luster, perfect round shape. finished with a 8mm ball sterling silver clasp. match 
with a 7.5 inch bracelets and a pairs of sterling studs earrings; Different necklace 
length is also available.

Title 7.5-8mm black round salt water pearl pendant necklace earrings set

Item NO. apnset004

Description Lovely round akoya pearl pendant necklace set is elegant and modern, elegant pendant 
comes with a 16 inch 925 sterling silver box chain. Spring ring clasp. matched a pair 
of sterling studs earrings complete the look. For pierced ears, they feature 7.5-
8mm black round Chinese akoya pearl mounted on a 925silver tray; The 14k Gold are 
also available.

Title Baroque salt water pearl with sterling hoop layer wedding necklace earrings

Item NO. wn010

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl layer necklace set consist of a necklace and a pairs of 
sterling dangle earrings; one row 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls and one row sterling silver hoop with rubber cord; end with 
sterling lobster clasp and 17inch in length; 



Akoya pearl necklace

Title Baroque saltwater cultured pearl single necklace

Item NO. bapn006

Description White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl necklace! 6.5-7mm and unique Baroque shape. 
each beads are professionally strung on fine silk, hand-knotted between each 
individual bead, then finished with a rhombus sterling clasp! The necklace length 
is 16“

Title Baroque salt water pearl with dishing red agate necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset010

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace and a pairs of sterling 
dangle earrings; This set knitted with three rows 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls ,decorated with 10mm dishing red agate, with sterling silver ball beads as 
ornament; end with sterling clasp. 17 "-21" in length; 

Title sterling baroque Akoya Pearl with crystal Tin cup necklace 

Item NO. bapnset012

Description Handcrafted sterling Tin Cup Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace and a 
pair sterling dangle earring, This set made of 6.5-7mm unique Baroque shape 
cultured akoya pearls and sterling pipes at regular interval, alternated with 4mm 
faceted Austrian crystal beads in space; ended with sterling clasp. The necklace 
length is 16"

Title Stylish Baroque akoya pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set 

Item NO. wn008

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, dangling 
with 5 braids as centerpieces, white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls and 9*10mm heart-shape Austria crystal beads which are attached to a 
sterling roll chain, with 4mm faceted crystals and sterling ball beads at intervals. 
The necklace measures 16" long and end with adjustable sterling lobster clasp; 



Akoya pearl necklace
Title Stylish Tin-cup style Baroque akoya pearls bridale necklace set

Item NO. wn005

Description Stylish Tin-cup Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace, a 
7.5" bracelet and a pairs of sterling earrings; It features two Graduated Strands of 
white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls which are attached to a sterling roll 
chain, The necklace measures 16"-19" long and end with sterling lobster clasp; with 
an extender chain for just the right fit.

Title Stylish Baroque salt water pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set 

Item NO. wn007

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, made of 
white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls alternated with 4mm Austria crystal 
beads which are attached to a sterling roll chain, dangling with a 11*16mm tear-drop 
Austria crystal beads in the centre. The necklace measures 16" long and end with 
adjustable sterling lobster clasp; 

Title Stylish Baroque salt water pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set

Item NO. wn006

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, dangling 
with 7 braids as centerpieces, white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls and 11*16mm tear-drop Austria crystal beads which are attached to a sterling 
roll chain, with 4mm faceted crystals and sterling ball beads at intervals for 
decoration. The necklace measures 16" long and end with adjustable sterling 
lobster clasp; 

Title sterling baroque Akoya Pearl with agate Tin cup necklace 

Item NO. bapnset011

Description Sterling Tin Cup Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace and a 
pair sterling dangle earring, This set made of 6.5-7mm unique Baroque 
shape cultured akoya pearls and 8mm black agate beads through with 
a delicate roll metal chain. with 4mm faceted Austrian crystal beads in 
space; ended with sterling lobster clasp. The necklace length is 16";



Akoya pearl necklace

Title Y style Baroque cultured akoya pearls with black agate necklace set

Item NO. bapnset009

Description Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a Y style necklace, a 7.5 inch bracelet and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; This set is hand wrapped with 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured 
akoya pearls and 6mm black agate beads on 925silver roll chain, decorated with 
green & pink Austria crystal beads; the necklace is secured with sterling 
adjustable lobster clasp. 17 inch in length;

Title Baroque cultured akoya pearls with Austrian crystals necklace earrings set 

Item NO. bapnset008

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace,  7.5 inch bracelet and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; This set made of made of sterling silver roll chain; hand 
wrapped with 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls alternated with 8mm white 
sea shell pearl, decorated with blue Austrian crystals; end with silver lobster clasp. 
17 " in length; 

Title 6.5-7mm baroque Akoya Pearl with jade beads necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset006

Description Handcrafted baroque saltwater Pearl necklace set, consist of a necklace and a pairs 
of 925 silver studs earrings; This set made of 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls, alternated with 10mm purple jade beads; with sterling beads as space; end 
with 925silver clasp. The necklace length is 16"

Title Stylish Tin-cup style Baroque cultured akoya pearls necklace earrings set 

Item NO. bapnset004

Description Stylish Tin-cup Akoya Pearl necklace earrings set consist of a necklace, a 7.5" 
bracelet and a pairs of sterling earrings; The necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands 
of white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls which are attached to a sterling roll 
chain, The pearls are hand strung carefully of the chain and the necklace is secured 
with a silver lobster clasp. 17"-19 " in length; 



Akoya pearl necklace

Title Stylish Y style Baroque cultured akoya pearls necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset002

Description Stylish Y style Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace, a 7.5 inch bracelet
and a pairs of sterling earrings; This set made of 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls alternated with 12mm coin shape freshwater pearl which are attached to a 
silver roll chain, The pearls are hand strung carefully of the chain and the necklace 
is secured with a silver lobster clasp. 17 " in length; 

Title 6.5-7mm baroque Akoya Pearl with crystal beads necklace earrings set

Item NO. bapnset005

Description Handcrafted baroque saltwater Pearl necklace set, consist of a necklace and a pairs of 
925 silver dangle earrings; This set made of 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls, 
alternated with white Austria crystal beads; with silver beads as space; end with
925silver lobster clasp. The necklace length is 16";

Title 6.5-7mm baroque Akoya Pearl with black agate Y style necklace set

Item NO. bapnset001

Description Handcrafted baroque saltwater Pearl necklace set, consist of a Y style necklace, a 
7.5inch bracelet and a pair of sterling silver earrings; This set made of 6.5-7mm 
unique Baroque shape cultured akoya pearls, alternated with 8mm black agate 
beads; with silver beads as space; end with 925silver toggle clasp. The necklace 
length is 17"; 

Title Baroque Akoya saltwater cultured pearl necklace triple strand Rope

Item NO. bapn001

Description Triple strand Rope White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl necklace! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm; 
unique Baroque shape. each beads are professionally strung on fine silk, hand-knotted 
between each individual bead, then finished with a lovely sterling silver clasp. The necklace 
length is 17" - 21";



Akoya pearl earrings & ring

Title 925silver 7.5-8mm white saltwater pearls Dangles Bridal Earrings

Item NO. ape006

Description stunning akoya pearl dangles earring feature Beautiful 7.5-8mm white akoya pearls 
hang on a box chain for added swing while dancing. with 925 sterling silver hook. 
For pierced ears. the pearl perfectly round, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes 
in the surface. Great for bridesmaids! 

Title sterling white and black cultured saltwater pearls Dangling Earrings 

Item NO. ape010

Description stunning akoya pearl dangles earring feature 4.5-5mm black mixed 6-6.5mm white 
saltwater pearl hang on a box chain for added swing while dancing. with 925 
sterling silver studs. For pierced ears. the akoya pearl perfectly round, AA grade, 
High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. Great for bridesmaids 

Title 7.5-8mm white cultured akoya pearls set on sterling tray CLIP Earrings 

Item NO. ape008

Description 925silver Chinese akoya pearls clip earring feature white 7.5-8mm akoya pearl, 
perfectly round, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. with 
sterling ear clips for unpaired ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title 925silver 7-7.5mm black saltwater pearls Dangles Bridal Earrings

Item NO. ape005

Description stunning akoya pearl dangles earring feature Beautiful 7-7.5mm black akoya pearls 
hang on a chain for added swing while dancing. with 925 sterling silver hook. For 
pierced ears. the akoya pearl perfectly round, AA grade, High luster, Light 
blemishes in the surface. Great for bridesmaids! 



Akoya pearl earrings & ring

Title sterling silver 7.5-8mm black akoya pearls hoop earrings

Item NO. ape002

Description 925silver black akoya pearls hoop earring, made of 7.5-8mm akoya pearl. perfectly 
round, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. with a sterling hoops! 
Makes a perfect gift! 

Title sterling silver BUNCH 4.5-5mm black akoya pearls dangle earrings 

Item NO. ape001

Description Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH 4.5-5mm black akoya pearls dangle earring, with 
925silver hook. perfectly round, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the 
surface. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings include 10 pieces akoya pearl 
beads measure 2 inch in the length 

Title sterling silver 7.5-8mm cultured akoya pearl ring, US SIZE 7

Item NO. apr003

Description Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with one piece 7.5-8mm akoya pearl, perfectly round, 
AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. US SIZE 7, You can choose 
different color: white or black 

Title sterling silver 7-7.5mm saltwater pearl ring, US SIZE 7

Item NO. apr002

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with one piece 7-7.5mm akoya pearl, 
perfectly round, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. US SIZE 7, 
You can choose different color: white or black; 



Akoya pearl pendant & bracelet

Title Sterling black 7.5-8mm akoya pearl pendant with zircon beads 

Item NO. app011

Description Sterling Cultured akoya pearls pendant feature black round Chinese saltwater pearl, 
combine with 925silver pendant mounting with zircon beads. the pearl approx 7.5-
8mm in diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface 

Title Sterling silver 7-7.5mm saltwater pearl pendant, different color 

Item NO. app009

Description Sterling Cultured akoya pearls pendant feature Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with 925silver pendant mounting; the pearl approx 7-7.5mm in diameter, AA grade, 
High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. you can choose different color: white or 
black; 

Title Sterling black 6.5-7mm akoya pearl pendant with zircon beads 

Item NO. app007

Description Sterling Cultured akoya pearls pendant feature black Chinese saltwater pearl, 
combine with 925silver pendant mounting with zircon beads. the pearl approx 6.5-
7mm in diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface 

Title Sterling multi-color 6-6.5mm Chinese akoya pearl pendant 

Item NO. app004

Description Sterling Cultured akoya pearls pendant feature three pieces multi-color 
Chinese saltwater pearl set in sterling silver pendant mounting, the pearl approx 6-
6.5mm in diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. 

http://192.168.1.105/cnepearls.com/app007-sterling-black-657mm-akoya-pearl-pendant-with-zircon-beads-p-2611.html


Akoya pearl pendant & bracelet

Title 925silver black round saltwater pearl pendant in wholesale

Item NO. app028

Description round akoya pearls sterling pendant feature black round saltwater pearl, combine 
with 925 silver pendant mounting. the pearl approx 6-6.5mm in diameter, AA grade, 
High luster, Light blemishes in the surface 

Title Sterling silver 7-7.5mm saltwater pearl pendant, different color

Item NO. app016

Description Sterling round akoya pearls pendant feature Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with 925silver pendant mounting; the pearl approx 7-7.5mm in diameter, AA grade, 
High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. you can choose different color: white or 
black 

Title peach design white 6-6.5mm akoya pearl sterling pendant

Item NO. app018

Description Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature white round Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with peach design 925 silver pendant mounting. the pearl approx 6-6.5mm in 
diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface 

Title flower design white 6.5-7mm akoya pearl sterling pendant

Item NO. app019

Description Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature white round Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with flower design 925 silver pendant mounting. the pearl approx 6.5-7mm in 
diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. 



Akoya pearl pendant & bracelet

Title black 7-7.5mm akoya pearl sterling leafe design pendant

Item NO. app021

Description Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature black round Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with leafe design 925 silver pendant mounting. the pearl approx 7-7.5mm in 
diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. 

Title sterling silver pendant with black gradual akoya pearl

Item NO. app022

Description Sterling akoya pearls pendant feature black round Chinese saltwater pearl, combine 
with 925 silver pendant mounting with zircon beads. the pearl approx 4.5-5mm & 5-
5.5mm and 6-6.5mm in diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the 
surface 

Title Black 7.5-8mm akoya pearl 925silver pendant with zircon beads

Item NO. app002

Description Sterling Cultured akoya pearls pendant, made of black Chinese saltwater pearl, 
approx 7.5-8mm in diameter, AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. 
with sterling silver mounting and zircon design 

Title black round saltwater pearl in 925silver pendant mounting 

Item NO. app024

Description Sterling round akoya pearls pendant feature black round saltwater pearl, combine 
with 925 silver pendant mounting. the pearl approx 7-7.5mm in diameter, AA grade, 
High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. 



Akoya pearl pendant & bracelet

Title 7-7.5mm AAA+ white round salt water pearl bracelet

Item NO. bapb001

Description Stylish sterling round Akoya Pearl bracelet dangling with five pieces 7-7.5mm 
AAA+ white round salt water pearl on a sterling silver rule chain; end with silver 
lobster clasp.

Title Sterling chain bracelet with black akoya pearl wholesale 

Item NO. apb004

Description sterling black akoya pearl bracelet, dangling with black akoya pearl in 925 silver 
chains, The Sea water pearl is 5.5-6mm, good luster, clean surface and perfect 
round! 7.5 inches in length. end with 925silver spring ring clasp;

Title black & white akoya pearl bracelet with 925 silver chain wholesale 

Item NO. apb003

Description New style sterling akoya pearl bracelet, hand wrapped with white and black akoya 
pearl in 925 silver chains, The Sea water pearl is 5.5-6mm, good luster, clean surface 
and perfect round! 7.5 inches in length. end with 925silver spring ring clasp;

Title cultured black akoya pearl bracelet with sterling silver chain 

Item NO. apb002

Description New style sterling akoya pearl bracelet, hand wrapped with black akoya pearl in 925 
silver chains, The Sea water pearl is 6-6.5mm black pearl, good luster, clean surface 
and perfect round! 7.5 inches in length. end with 925silver spring ring clasp;



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title 16inch 5.5-6mm AA Black Akoya loose pearl strands

Item NO. baps5.5-6aa

Description
wholesale Black Cultured chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 5.5-6mm AA 
quality ,perfectly round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" 
inches black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp 

Title 16inch 7-7.5mm AA+ Grade Black akoya saltwater pearl strands

Item NO. baps7-7.5aa1

Description Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 7-7.5mm AA+ Grade, 
round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" inches black 
pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace for free;

Title 16inch 6.5-7mm AA+ grade Black akoya pearl strands

Item NO. baps6.5-7aa1

Description Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm AA+ Grade, 
perfectly round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" inches 
black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace for free;

Title 16inch 6-6.5mm AA+ grade Black Akoya pearl strands 

Item NO. baps6-6.5aa1

Description Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6-6.5mm AA+ 
Grade,perfectly round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" 
inches black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace 
for free;



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title 16-inch 6.5-7mm White baroque Akoya Pearl strands

Item NO. 6.5-7aa1 

Description
wholesale White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm and 
have exclusively fine quality, beautiful smooth skin, excellent luster, unique 
Baroque shape. Baroque pearls are unique shape;16 inch in length;

Title 16-inch 6.5-7mm White baroque Akoya Pearl strands

Item NO. 6.5-7a1

Description wholesale White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm and 
have fine quality, smooth skin, good luster, unique Baroque shape. Baroque pearls 
are unique shape;16 inch in length;

Title 16-inch 6.5-7mm White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl strands

Item NO. 6.5-7b1

Description wholesale White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm and 
have Good quality, smooth skin, luster, unique Baroque shape. Baroque pearls are 
unique shape;16 inch in length;

Title 6.5-7mm AAA+ White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length

Item NO. aps6.5-7aaa1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm AAA+ 
quality is perfectly round, high shine and good luster,16 inch in length; This list 
price is for ONE AAA+ pearl strand of 16" length. you also can choose different 
clasp made it to necklace for free; All akoya pearls directly come form akoya 
seawater pearl farm in South China 



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title 16inch 7-7.5mm AA Black cultured akoya saltwater pearl strands

Item NO. baps7-7.5aa

Description

wholesale Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 7-7.5mm AA 
quality, round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" inches 
black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace for free;

Title 16inch 6.5-7mm AA Black Chinese akoya pearl strands 

Item NO. baps6.5-7aa

Description wholesale Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm AA 
quality ,perfectly round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" 
inches black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace 
for free;

Title 5.5-6mm AAA+ White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length

Item NO. aps5.5-6aaa1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 5.5-6mm AAA+ 
quality is perfectly round, shine and good luster.16 inch in length; This list price is 
for one AAA+ pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace 
for free;

Title 7-7.5mm AAA+ White Chinese Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length

Item NO. aps7-7.5aaa1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 7-7.5mm AAA+ 
quality is perfectly round, high shine and good luster,16 inch in length; This list 
price is for ONE AAA+ pearl strand of 16" length. you also can choose different 
clasp made it to necklace for free;



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title 6.5-7mm AAA White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length

Item NO. aps6.5-7aaa

Description

wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm AAA 
quality is perfectly round, high shine and good luster,16 inch in length;This list 
price is for ONE AAA pearl strand of 16" length. you also can choose different clasp 
made it to necklace for free;

Title 6-6.5mm AA+-AAA+ White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length 

Item NO. aps6-6.5aa1-aaa1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6-6.5mm AA+-AAA+ 
quality is perfectly round, shine and good luster.16 inch in length; This list price is 
for ONE AA+-AAA+ pearl strand of 16" length. you also can choose different clasp 
made it to necklace for free;

Title 6-6.5mm AAA+ White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length

Item NO. aps6-6.5aaa1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6-6.5mm AAA+ 
quality is perfectly round, high shine and good luster.16 inch in length; This list 
price is for ONE AAA+ pearl strand of 16" length. you also can choose different 
clasp made it to necklace for free; 

Title 5.5-6mm A+ White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 16-inch in length 

Item NO. aps5.5-6a1

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 5.5-6mm A+ quality is 
perfectly round, 16 inch in length; This list price is for one A+ pearls strand, you 
also can choose different clasp made it to necklace for free; 



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title 16-inch 6.5-7mm White baroque Akoya Pearl strands

Item NO. 6.5-7aa1

Description
wholesale White baroque Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6.5-7mm and 
have exclusively fine quality, beautiful smooth skin, excellent luster, unique 
Baroque shape. Baroque pearls are unique shape;16 inch in length;

Title 16inch 5-5.5mm AA Black Chinese Akoya Pearl strands

Item NO. baps5-5.5aa

Description wholesale Black Cultured Chinese Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 5-5.5mm AA 
quality ,perfectly round, High luster, Light blemishes, This list price is for each 16" 
inches black pearls strand, you also can choose different clasp made it to necklace 
for free;

Title 16-inch 6-6.5mm AA White chinese Cultured Akoya Pearl strands 

Item NO. aps6-6.5aa

Description wholesale White Cultured Akoya Pearl strands! Each pearl is 6-6.5mm AA quality is 
perfectly round, 16 inch in length; This list price is for one AA pearls strand, you 
also can choose different clasp made it to necklace for free 

Title white 7.5-8mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls

Item NO. apl7.5-8aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured akoya pearl beads, nature white color, ROUND SHAPE, 
AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 7.5-8mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title white 6.5-7mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls

Item NO. apl6.5-7aa

Description

LOOSE half-drilled cultured akoya pearl beads, nature white color, ROUND SHAPE, 
AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 6.5mm-
7mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title white 5.5-6mm AA round chinese akoya loose pearls

Item NO. apl5.5-6aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured akoya pearl beads, nature white color, ROUND SHAPE, 
AA grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 5.5mm-
6mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings; 

Title Black 7.5-8mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls

Item NO. bapl7.5-8aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured saltwater pearl beads, Black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA 
grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 7.5-8mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings 

Title Black 7-7.5mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls 

Item NO. bapl7-7.5aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured saltwater pearl beads, Black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA 
grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 7-7.5mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings 



akoya pearl strands & beads

Title Black 6.5-7mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls

Item NO. bapl6.5-7aa

Description

LOOSE half-drilled cultured saltwater pearl beads, Black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA 
grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 6.5-7mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title Black 5.5-6mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls 

Item NO. bapl5.5-6aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured saltwater pearl beads, Black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA 
grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 5.5-6mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title Black 4.5-5mm AA Grade round chinese akoya loose pearls 

Item NO. bapl4.5-5aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured akoya pearl beads, Black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA 
grade, High luster, Light blemishes in the surface. measuring approx 4.5-5mm in 
diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title 30pcs white 7-7.5mm baroque discount akoya loose pearls 

Item NO. barl7-7.5aa

Description LOOSE half-drilled cultured Baroque akoya pearl beads, 7-7.5mm in diameter and 
AA grade, smooth skin, good luster, unique Baroque shape. can use for pendant 
and earrings; 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 5-6mm white & black potato cultured pearl bridal necklace 

Item NO. pn226

Description Enchanting bridal white black necklace consist of double strands 6-7mm white and 
black potato cultured pearl, waviness design; silver crystal fitting as spacer! 16inch 
in length and Ending with a alloy clasp ;

Title cultured pearl with black faceted Austria crystal bridal necklace 

Item NO. pn225

Description Enchanting bridal pearl & crystal necklace featured 6-7mm white potato pearl
alternated with 8mm black faceted crystal beads, sterling fitting as spacer! 16inch in 
length and Ending with a sterling silver lobster clasp ;

Title white cultured pearl with heart-shape Austria crystal bridal necklace 

Item NO. pn224

Description Enchanting bridal pearl & crystal necklace featured 6-7mm white potato pearl 
alternated with 5mm red faceted crystal beads, arrayed five pieces heart-shape 
Austria crystal in the middle! 16inch in length and Ending with a sterling silver clasp;

Title white biwa pearl with faceted crystal twisted necklace

Item NO. pn223

Description Twist pearl & crystal necklace featured two strands 7*20mm white biwa cultured 
pearl alternated with 8mm blue faceted tear-drop Chinese crystal! 17inch in length 
and Ending with a alloy or sterling silver spring ring clasp;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 7-8mm white potato pearl with Austria crystal bridal necklace 

Item NO. pn222

Description Enchanting bridal pearl & crystal necklace featured 7-8mm white potato pearl 
alternated with 6mm faceted and 8mm red round faceted crystal beads, arrayed nine 
braids in the middle! 16inch in length and Ending with a sterling silver clasp;

Title 8-9mm white potato pearl single necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. pn210

Description A special 16" necklace made up with white potato shape freshwater pearls. The 
pearls 8-9mm in diameter. end of a sterling silver double-heart clasp; Each pearl is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Also available 
other color: pink or purple 

Title Five strands side-drilled freshwater pearl twisted necklace with shell pearl

Item NO. tpn099

Description Five strands twisted pearl necklace consist of one strand gradual change white 
shell pearl(8mm,10mm and 12mm) and four strands 4-5mm & 6-7mm white side-
drilled freshwater pearl decorated with shell pearl beads; The necklace is 17" in 
length and end with silver clasp;

Title double strands twisted 7*18mm white biwa necklace

Item NO. tpn097

Description Double strands twisted pearl necklace featured Silk threaded with 7*18mm white 
biwa pearl; The necklace is 17" in length and end with silver or sterling spring ring 
clasp;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title four strands twisted 12mm white coin pearl necklace 

Item NO. tpn096

Description Four strands coin pearl necklace featured Silk threaded with 12mm white coin pearl, 
alternated with silver beads as spacer; The necklace is 17" in length and end with 
silver or sterling spring ring clasp;

Title triple-strands potato pearl necklace with square gemstone

Item NO. mpn134

Description This elegant multi strands necklace is knitted with three rows 6-7mm white potato 
pearl, decorated with gradual change square blue sand stone beads; end with a 
matching gemstone clasp which is based on silver tray. The individual strand is 
17"-20".

Title Double strands pearl and coral beads necklace

Item NO. mpn034

Description A rich looking pearl necklace consist of double strands 7-8mm pink potato pearl 
alternated with saffron branch coral beads, with silver beads as spacer. end with 
sterling or silver box clasp and the length of its double strands ranges from 17" to 
19". 

Title Triple strands white blister pearl necklace with adjustable clasp

Item NO. mpn131

Description Three strands pearl necklace alternately lined with 8*12mm white blister 
freshwater pearl. Ended with sterling or silver adjustable clasp; The individual 
strand is 17"-21".



freshwater pearl necklace

Title Smart grey button pearl single necklace with magnetic clasp 

Item NO. pn219

Description Smart grey button pearl necklace featured 8-9mm grey button pearl alternated 
with sterling silver pipe, Ending with a sterling magnetic carve flower 
clasp;16inch in length; 

Title luxury White potato shape cultured pearl single necklace

Item NO. mpn133

Description luxury pearl necklace thread with white cultured potato pearl; The pearls 
measure 9-10mm, good lustrous and smooth. Each pearl has been professionally 
hand knotted on silk thread for security and beauty; 17"-19" in length and ended 
with a butterfly lampworking clasp with set in a silver tray! 

Title cultured pearl with Austria crystal opera necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. crn024

Description Charming Austria crystal Opera necklace featured 6mm white Austria crystal 
beads and 6-7mm white potato pearl, linked with sterling needles and lined under 
a 925silver chain, This piece necklace is shining brighter than moonlight; wrist 
and ears so sparkly! The rope necklace measures 34" in length and end with 
sterling lobster clasp

Title White rice shape cultured pearl Y Style necklace with metal chain 

Item NO. pn221

Description A fashionable Y Style pearl necklace, The necklace Crafted with 6-7mm white rice 
pearl on white metal chain. ended with silver lobster clasp. The length is 16". 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title silver thread twisted necklace with cultured pearl

Item NO. tpn095

Description A charming silver thread twisted necklace consisting of twisted strands silver 
thread, decorated with 6-7mm potato pearl; end with silver lobster clasp and the 
wear length is 17inch; 

Title 3-4mm double shiny seed pearl three twisted necklace

Item NO. tpn094

Description A charming seed pearl twisted necklace consisting of two strands white 3-4mm 
nugget pearl and one strand black nugget pearl beads; end with sterling 
silver toggle clasp and the wear length is 17inch; 

Title multicolor nugget pearl double rows necklace 

Item NO. mpn130

Description Double rows multi-color pearl necklace knotted with multicolor nugget pearl beads, 
the pearls are approx 8-9mm in diameter, good luster. Ending with a sterling or 
silver box clasp; The wearing length is from 17" to 19". 

Title multi-color nugget cultured pearl illusion floating necklace 

Item NO. MPN125

Description This cute necklace is connected with colloid lines, made of 4-5mm multi color 
double shiny pearl. The necklace is featured with several strands that look like 
pearls floating in front of you! 17 inch in length, ended with plate silver or sterling 
silver box clasp.



freshwater pearl necklace

Title Side-drilled pearl twisted necklace with amethyst beads 

Item NO. tpn064

Description A hot selling four rows twisted pearl necklace featured 4-5mm white side drilled 
freshwater pearl, decorated with 5*9mm tubby red coral beads, The necklace is 
17" in length and end with sterling or silver spring ring clasp

Title 8*12mm wine-red blister freshwater pearl twist necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. tpn061

Description Twisted pearl necklace featured three strands 8*12mm wine red blister freshwater 
pearl alternated with pink tear-drop coral beads and 10mm white shell pearl. The 
necklace is 17" in length and end with round shell clasp with pearl inside 
which set in a 18KGP tray!

Title wholesale coffee blister& shell pearl twisted necklace 

Item NO. tpn072

Description Twisted blister pearl necklace featured three rows coffee blister pearl and top-
drill cultured pearl, decorated with 10mm champagne shell beads, silver fitting as 
spacer; The necklace is 17" in length and end with carve flower shell clasp which 
set in a 18KGP tray

Title side-drilled pearl with crystal necklace in two rows 

Item NO. mpn078

Description Elegant double strands pearl necklace featured white 6-7mm side drilled 
freshwater pearl, alternated with blue tear-drop crystal beads, end with sterling or 
silver box clasp; 17-19" in length 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 4-5mm white potato pearl roll design choker necklace

Item NO. pn216

Description A special 17" role design necklace made up with 4-5mm white potato freshwater 
pearls. end of a silver toggle clasp;

Title double-strands keishi pearl necklace with crystal pendant

Item NO. mpn076

Description Elegant double strands necklace featured 5-6mm potato pearl, green side drilled 
potato pearl, alternated with white keshi pearl, decorated with oval shell beads, set a 
30*20mm tear-drop crystal pendant in the centre; end with sterling or silver box 
clasp; 17-19" in length

Title three strands 8-9mm black potato pearl necklace with amber clasp 

Item NO. mpn124

Description Multi strands necklace consisting of three strands potato shape black pearls, decorated 
with silver crystal fittings; The pearls measure approx. 8-9mm in diameter, high luster 
and smooth surface. Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty 
and security. end with a matching carve amber clasp which is based on silver tray. The 
individual strand is 17"-21". 

Title 8-9mm multi-color nugget pearl long necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. rpn128

Description Charming rope pearl necklace made of multi-color nugget pearls. The pearls 
measure 8-9mm of good quality, Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on 
silk thread for security and beauty.48 inch in length and No clasp used on this necklace;



freshwater pearl necklace
Title Brown leather & 8mm round red coral beads necklace

Item NO. cn102

Description Brown leather & 8mm red coral beads alternate with white round deep sea tridancna, 
silver crystal fitting create a necklace that can be worn with many different styles. 
The beads are hand chosen for beauty. It's so nice and precious which could be worn 
in any banquet, engagement or wedding!

Title Black leather & 8mm round black agate beads necklace

Item NO. pn207

Description Black leather & 8mm round black agate beads alternate with 7-8mm white potato pearl 
create this necklace, with silver crystal fitting as spacer; that can be worn with many 
different styles. The beads are hand chosen for beauty. It's so nice and precious 
which could be worn in any banquet, engagement or wedding!

Title Black leather & south sea shell pearl beads necklace 

Item NO. pn208

Description Black leather & 8mm south sea shell pearl beads alternate with 7-8mm white potato 
pearl create this necklace, with silver crystal fitting as spacer; that can be worn with 
many different styles. The beads are hand chosen for beauty. It's so nice and 
precious which could be worn in any banquet, engagement or wedding!

Title Y Style 7-8mm multi-color nugget pearl necklace 

Item NO. pn206

Description Y-style pearl beads necklace made of 7-8mm multi-color nugget 
pearl beads alternately silver fittings, ended with sterling silver or sterling toggle 
clasp. The length is 18" and weight 25g. 



freshwater pearl necklace
Title triple-strands white button pearl choker with black agate beads 

Item NO. mpn079

Description This elegant multi strands necklace is knitted with three rows 7-8mm white button 
pearl, decorated with 6mm black agate beads; end with a matching agate clasp which 
is based on silver tray. The individual strand is 17"-20". 

Title triple-strands white potato shape pearl necklace with shell beads

Item NO. mpn083

Description This elegant multi strands peal necklace is knitted with three rows 6-7mm white 
potato shape fresh water pearl, decorated with 25mm white shell and 10mm white sea 
shell pearl beads; end with silver clasp, The individual strand is 17"-20". 

Title triple-strands black freshwater pearl necklace with black agate 

Item NO. mpn084

Description A hot selling multi strands peal necklace is knitted with three rows 6-7mm black 
potato shape fresh water pearl, alternated with 6mm black agate and 8mm white sea 
shell pearl beads; end with silver clasp, The individual strand is 17"-20". 

Title double-strands black potato pearl layer necklace with turquoise beads 

Item NO. mpn087

Description double strands pearl layer necklace is knitted with two rows 7-8mm black potato 
shape freshwater pearl, dangling with 10mm round blue turquoise beads; set a 
25*28mm oval shape turquoise at the centre! end with silver clasp, The individual 
strand is 17"-19". 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title Five strands black nugget pearl adjustable lariat necklace 

Item NO. mpn090

Description Five strands black pearl lariat necklace is knitted with five rows 4-5mm black 
freshwater nugget pearl, decorate with white nugget pearl beads at the end; ended 
with a special 60mm lariat coin shell; 36inch in length;

Title Three strands white rice shape pearl adjustable lariat necklace

Item NO. mpn093

Description Three strands pearl lariat necklace is knitted with three rows 6-7mm white rice 
shape freshwater pearl, decorate with 4mm red round coral beads and 8mm green 
jade beads; ended with a special 60mm lariat coin shell; 36inch in length;

Title Three-strands white potato pearl necklace with silver pipes

Item NO. mpn094

Description Handcrafted Sterling TIN-CUP necklace Consists of three strands 6-7mm white 
potato shape fresh water pearl, threaded through silver pipes. end with an adjustable 
silver clasp; The individual strand is 17"-21". Also buy other jewelry :akoya pearl 
necklace or coral necklaces or turquoise necklace

Title multi color double shiny triple strands pearl necklace

Item NO. mpn095

Description Charming multi-color pearl necklace consist of three strands 6-7mm multi color 
nugget freshwater pearl. end with an silver clasp; The wearing length is from 17"to 
21" Also buy other jewelry :akoya pearl necklace or coral necklaces or turquoise 
necklace



freshwater pearl necklace
Title triple strands white potato pearl necklace with shell clasp 

Item NO. mpn096

Description Charming triple-strands pearl necklace consist of three strands 6-7mm white 
potato shape freshwater pearl. end with flower design shell clasp set in a silver tray 
dangling with four braids at the end; The wearing length is from 17"to 21" Also buy 
other jewelry:
akoya pearl necklace or coral necklaces or turquoise necklace

Title handcrafted white potato pearl choker necklace 

Item NO. mpn097

Description Handcrafted potato pearl necklace made of lustrous small 5-6mm white potato fresh 
water cultured pearls. dangling with 8-9mm black potato pearl; end with plated silver 
clasp; The wearing length is 16" 

Title handcrafted shell pearl with black agate layer necklace 

Item NO. mpn100

Description Handcrafted pearl layer necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands of 8mm white sea 
shell pearl alternated with 8mm black agate beads with silver chain. end with 
adjustable lobster clasp; The wearing length is 16" 

Title Five rows white potato shape pearl necklace with blue crystal

Item NO. mpn099

Description multi strands pearl necklace is knitted with five rows 6-7mm white potato shape fresh 
water pearl, decorated with blue heart shape crystal beads in the middle, with silver 
beads as spacer; end with sterling silver clasp; The individual strand is 17"-21". 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title double strands potato pearl necklace with coin shape pearl

Item NO. mpn104

Description Double strands pearl necklace Threaded by silk lines, this necklace is alternately 
lined with 7-8mm white and 6-7mm black potato shape freshwater pearl beads, 
decorated with 12mm coin shape pearl. Ended with silver clasp; The individual 
strand is 17"-19". 

Title Triple strands potato and coin shape pearl necklace with crystal beads 

Item NO. mpn108

Description Three strands pearl necklace alternately lined with 6-7mm white potato shape pearl 
and 5mm faceted pink crystal beads, decorated with 12mm yellow coin pearl and 
flower design silver beads. Ended with silver rings clasp; The individual strand is 
17"-19".

Title 6-7mm white rice pearl with shell pearl and gemstone long necklace--Summer 
Collection 

Item NO. rpn103

Description Summer necklace Collection--opera pearl necklace made of 6-7mm white rice 
shape fresh water pearl, alternated with 10mm green and champagne sea shell 
pearl beads. with 12mm gemstone beads and 10*14mm oval snowflake obsidian as 
decoration;48inch in length and end with silver or sterling lobster clasp; 

Title Two rows multi color 6-7mm potato shape pearl layer necklace 

Item NO. mpn123

Description Stylish layer necklace, double rows white and pink potato pearl attached to silver 
role chain to create this beautiful layer necklace. This elegant strand features 
luminescent 6-7mm cultured pearls and fastens with a silver box clasp. 17 "-19" in 
length; A perfect piece to complement your dress. 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 11-12mm white & black potato shape cultured pearl luxury single necklace 

Item NO. pn205

Description luxury single pearl necklace alternately thread with white and black potato shape 
cultured freshwater pearl, The pearls measure 12mm, good lustrous and smooth. 
Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk thread for security and 
beauty; ended with a rhombus sterling toggle clasp! 

Title 11-12mm multi-color potato shape cultured pearl luxury single necklace

Item NO. pn204

Description luxury single pearl necklace alternately thread with white, pink and black potato 
shape cultured freshwater pearl, The pearls measure 12mm, good lustrous and 
smooth. Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk thread for security 
and beauty; ended with a rhombus sterling clasp! 

Title 11-12mm pink potato pearl luxury single necklace

Item NO. pn202

Description A special 16" luxury necklace made up with pink potato shape freshwater pearls. 
The pearls are flatly round shape, 11-12mm in diameter each, good lustrous and 
smooth. end of a sterling silver clasp; Each pearl is double knotted with durable 
silk thread for beauty and security; Also available other color: white or purple;

Title 7-8mm white potato shape pearl necklace with gild tone crystal fittings 

Item NO. pn198

Description A charming necklace is made of 7-8mm white potato shape pearls, separated by gild 
tone crystal fitting at every 2 pieces potato pearls; ended with gild tone silver box 
clasp, The length of necklace could be 16", 17", 18" or 20" for your choice.



freshwater pearl necklace
Title 11-12mm white potato pearl luxury single necklace 

Item NO. pn201

Description A special 16" luxury necklace made up with white potato shape freshwater pearls. 
The pearls are flatly round shape, 11-12mm in diameter each, good lustrous and 
smooth. end of a sterling silver clasp; Each pearl is double knotted with durable 
silk thread for beauty and security; Also available other color: pink or purple;

Title 11-12mm black potato shape freshwater pearl luxury necklace 

Item NO. pn200

Description A special 16" luxury necklace made up with lustrous black potato 
shape freshwater pearls. The pearls are flatly round shape, the pearls over 11-
12mm in diameter each, good lustrous and smooth. end of a sterling 
silver clasp with Chinese character. The Chinese Also available other color: 
white, pink or purple;

Title Three rows of black gradual change bread pearl necklace 

Item NO. pn199

Description This is an elegant bread pearl necklace made of three rows 6-8mm gradual 
change black bread pearls; end with silver or 925silver clasp; 16 inch in length;

Title white rice shape pearl with agate necklace magnetic clasp 

Item NO. pn196

Description A charming necklace made of 6-7mm white rice shape freshwater pearls, 
alternated with 6mm black agate beads and faceted crystal beads. Ending with 
flower shell clasp which is based on magnet stone with one 5-6mm pearl in the 
center. The length of pearl necklace is 23", and the wearing length can stretch. 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 48inch 10mm gray shell pearls and agate beads rope necklace

Item NO. rpn046

Description This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, alternately thread with 10mm gray shell 
pearls, 10mm moss agate beads and 6-7mm black potato pearls; All the beads are 
connected with silver needles; end with 8mm silver ball clasp 

Title 48inch 8*12mm pink blister pearl and crystal with ribbon long necklace 

Item NO. rpn029

Description This 48 inches pearl with ribbon long necklace is ended with six strands pink 
ribands, The strand is made of 8*12mm pink blister pearl, alternately decorated 
with 25mm sheer carve flower crystal beads, tear-drop shape crystal and flower-
like pink ribbon fabric; No clasp used on this necklace; 

Title 48inch 8*12mm blue blister pearl and crystal with ribbon long necklace

Item NO. rpn028

Description This 48 inches pearl with ribbon long necklace is ended with six strands blue 
ribands, The strand is made of 8*12mm blue blister pearl, alternately decorated 
with 25mm sheer carve flower acryl beads, tear-drop shape crystal and flower-
like blue ribands; No clasp used on this necklace

Title 6-7mm pink side-drill pearl with crystal beads long necklace

Item NO. rpn025

Description This elegant opera pearl necklace is featured with 6-7mm dye pink side-drill 
freshwater pearl, alternately decorated with white faceted crystal beads; with 
small silver beads as spacers;48inch in length, No clasp used on this necklace; 

http://192.168.1.105/cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=2205


freshwater pearl necklace

Title three strands 7-8mm black potato pearl multi-strands necklace

Item NO. mpn058

Description Multi strands necklace consisting of three strands potato shape black pearls, The 
pearls measure approx. 7-8mm in diameter, high luster and smooth surface. Each 
pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security. end with a 
matching agate clasp which is based on silver tray. The individual strand is 17"-21".

Title Three strands white potato pearl necklace with Chinese jades

Item NO. mpn069

Description This elegant multi strands necklace is knitted with three rows 6-7mm nature white 
potato pearl, decorated with 8mm green Chinese jade beads with white crystal 
fittings as ornament; ended with silver clasp; The wear length is 17"-19";

Title stunning 6-7mm button shape cultured pearl necklace

Item NO. pn041

Description This gorgeous necklace is lined with 6-7mm white button shape fresh water 
pearls, in the middle set a strands 6-7mm white button shape cultured alternate with 
silver crystal fittings with one pieces 6-7mm white rice shape freshwater pearls,end 
with 8 mm silver or sterling silver clasp,16" in length;

Title Four rows potato pearls necklace with seashell pearls

Item NO. MPN002

Description Four strands 6-7mm white potato shape freshwater pearl necklace with 8mm white 
south seashell pearls in the center. gild beads or Zircon fitting as spacers between 
pearls.

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=493


freshwater pearl necklace
Title Sterling silver 17 inch 8-9mm white rice shape pearl Tin cup necklace

Item NO. tcpn048 

Description This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 5 pieces 8-9mm white rice shape 
cultured pearl through with a delicate role metal chain. ended with lobster 
clasps. The length is 17", 18", 20", as your selection; Its shiny can brighten any 
complexion and fits for any occasion. 

Title 7-8mm purple potato shape pearl layer tin-cup necklace

Item NO. tcpn049

Description TIN-CUP layer necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands of 7-8mm purple potato 
shape pearl fresh water pearls on white metal chain. end with silver lobster clasp; 
17" in length;

Title Handcrafted 46inch 8-9mm black potato pearl sterling tin cup necklace

Item NO. tcpn047

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features smooth, lustrous black 8-9mm 
Freshwater potato shape Pearls with a delicate 925 sterling silver role 
chain. adorning with crystal fittings round beads, 46 inch in length and with no 
clasp. This is an elegant necklace, simple and classic, but graceful, and it is an 
impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the cost. 

Title Handcrafted 46inch 12mm white coin pearl sterling tin cup necklace 

Item NO. tcpn046

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features smooth, lustrous white 12mm Freshwater 
Coin Pearls with a delicate 925 sterling silver roll chain. adorning with Silvers 
round beads, 46 inch in length and with no clasp. This is an elegant necklace, 
simple and classic, but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry 
for the cost. 

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_26&products_id=1866


freshwater pearl necklace
Title Handcrafted 25" sterling tin cup necklace with coffee 12mm coin pearls

Item NO. tcpn045

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features coffee 12mm Freshwater Coin Pearls with 
a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. adorning with Silvers round beads, 25 
inch in length and with no clasp. This is an elegant necklace, simple and classic, 
but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the cost.

Title 12mm white coin pearl layer tin-cup necklace 

Item NO. tcpn044

Description TIN-CUP layer necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands of white 12mm coin shape 
fresh water pearls on white metal chain. end with silver lobster clasp; 17" in 
length;

Title Handcrafted 16-inch sterling Tin Cup gem stone Necklace with 8mm Chinese jade 
beads

Item NO. tcpn008

Description This smart and stylish version of the "Tin Cup" gemstone necklace made popular 
by Renee Russo in the movie of the same name features the traditional Tin Cup 
design, but pairs 8mm Chinese jade beads with a delicate 925 sterling silver roll 
chain. Casual or dressy--this Tin Cup necklace will enhance any outfit. 16 inches 
long. lobster clasp. 

Title Tin Cup Pearl Necklace 16 Inch White rice shape freshwater Pearls

Item NO. tcpn012

Description Crafted with white rice shape freshwater cultured pearls and a delicate 925 
sterling silver dazzling chain, this is a high-quality piece made with genuine 
cultured pearls. Equally elegant whether you pair it with a turtleneck or a cocktail 
dress, this versatile necklace has become an instant classic, not to mention one 
of the favorite pieces in our bridal jewelry collection. 16 inches. Spring ring clasp.

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_26&products_id=455


freshwater pearl necklace

Title 8-9mm lavender potato shape freshwater pearls necklace with toggle clasp

Item NO. pn190

Description A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine lavender potato shape pearls. The 
pearls measure approx. 8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful luster and smooth. 
Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security, The 
necklace is 16 inches long including the silver or sterling silver toggle clasp 

Title Y Style 6-7mm multi-color nugget pearl necklace

Item NO. pn189

Description Y-style pearl beads necklace made of 6-7mm multi-color nugget 
pearl beads alternately silver fittings, ended with sterling silver or sterling toggle 
clasp. The length is 18" and weight 25g. 

Title 8*12mm white wing pearl sing strand necklace

Item NO. pn188

Description Fashion design single strands Fresh water wing pearls necklace made 
of 8*12mm white wing/blister pearl, Each pearl is knotted with durable silk thread 
for beauty and security. 16 inch in length and end with silver flower design clasp;

Title 7*13mm olive green long drilled biwa fresh water pearl necklace

Item NO. pn186

Description Fashion design single strands Fresh water biwa pearls necklace made of 7*13mm 
olive green long drilled biwa pearl, Each pearl is knotted with durable silk thread 
for beauty and security. 16 inch in length and end with 8mm silver or sterling 
silver lobster shape clasp;

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_23&products_id=1942
http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_23&products_id=1925


freshwater pearl necklace

Title 7-8mm white potato fresh water pearl single necklace

Item NO. pn185

Description Fashion design single strands Fresh water potato pearls necklace made of 7-8mm 
white potato fresh water pearls, Each pearl is knotted with durable silk thread for 
beauty and security. 16 inch in length and end with silver or sterling silver toggle 
clasp;

Title 7*20mm purple middle-drilled biwa fresh water pearl necklace

Item NO. pn184

Description Fashion design single strands Fresh water biwa pearls necklace made of 7*20mm 
purple middle-drilled biwa pearl, Each pearl is knotted with durable silk thread for 
beauty and security. 16 inch in length and end with silver or sterling silver 
square clasp;

Title 7-8mm white potato shape pearl Y style necklace with 12mm shell pearl beads 

Item NO. pn182

Description A fashionable Y style necklace made of 7-8mm white potato shape by Sliver 
needle, set two strand potato pearl and 12mm shell pearl beads in centre. The 
wearing length is 17",ending with silver lobster clasp 

Title Silver Lariat Necklace with White Freshwater Rice Pearls

Item NO. pn094

Description Perfect for casual looks, this stylish drop necklace features Two 
pieces white freshwater pearls (rice shape, 8-9mm) dangling from a unique 
sterling silver setting. Measuring 16 inches in length, this attractive necklace 
closes with a lobster clasp.



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 9-9.5 bread pearl sterling silver necklace with zircon

Item NO. pn096

Description sterling silver chain hangs through a 9-9.5mm white bread pearls which set in a 
sterling tray, dangling with a 8-9mm rice shape cultured pearl, multi faceted 
crystal beads artistically arranged for a simply stunning look. Necklace measures 
approx 16"L. Fastens with a spring ring clasp;

Title 15*25mm white mabe pearl crystal 925silver necklace

Item NO. pn093

Description sterling silver chain hangs through a 15*25mm white mabe pearls which set in a 
sterling tray, multi faceted crystal beads artistically arranged for a simply 
stunning look. Necklace measures approx 16"L. Fastens with a spring ring clasp;

Title 10-11mm black potato fresh water pearl necklace with sterling mabe clasp

Item NO. pn088

Description Hot selling pearl necklace made of good quality 10-11mm black 
freshwater potato pearls, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for 
beauty and security; ended with a fine genuine mabe clasp which was covered 
by sterling silver! 16inch in length;

Title 7-8mm white potato shape FW pearl necklace with ladder crystal pendant

Item NO. pn091

Description Charming pearl necklace is double-knotted with 7-8mm white potato shape fresh 
water pearls; set a ladder like crystal pendant in the middle making it a special 
look, end with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp; the length is 16", 17", 18" 
and 20", for your selection. 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 6-7mm white potato shape pearls necklace with shell pearl

Item NO. pn082

Description A chamming necklace consisting of 6-7mm white potato shape freshwater pearls, 
and a piece 12mm shell pearl set in the centre as well as two pieces silver fitting 
as spacers making it a special look! the necklace is 16" in length end with silver 
clasp.

Title 8-9mm potato shape pearl dangling with rice pearls necklace with white metal 
chain

Item NO. pn081

Description Fashionable dangle necklace consist of 8-9mm purple alternating 
with white potato, dangling with 6-7mm white and purple rice shape freshwater 
pearls, matching with green faceted crystal beads on white metal chain. The 
wearing length is 16",ending with 8mm silver or sterling silver ball clasp; 

Title handcraft knitted 6-7mm white and pink potato pearl bridal & wedding necklace 
with cat eyes beads

Item NO. pn085

Description This enchanting bridal necklace is knitted by colloid lines with 6-7mm white 
and pink potato shape fresh water pearls, arrayed peach shaped cat eyes in the 
middle; ended with silver or 925silver box clasp. The length is 17" and 120g in 
weight. 

Title handcraft knitted 6-7mm white and black potato pearl bridal & wedding necklace 
with blue cat eyes beads

Item NO. pn079

Description This enchanting bridal necklace is knitted by colloid lines with 6-7mm white and 
black potato shape fresh water pearls, arrayed blue peach shaped cat eyes in the 
middle; ended with silver or 925silver box clasp. The length is 17" and 120g in 
weight. 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 8-9mm potato fresh water pearl single necklace

Item NO. pn074

Description Charming single pearl necklace made of 8-9mm white potato Freshwater pearl 
necklace, Each pearl is double-knotted at both sides. ended with shell clasp, 
which set in the silver tray. The length is 16", 18" or 20"; 

Title 6*17mm stick biwa pearl necklace decorate with crystal beads

Item NO. pn179

Description A charming stick necklace is made of 6*17mm white stick biwa pearl, decorate 
with 6mm blue round faceted crystal beads, end with silver or sterling 
toggle clasp; the wear length is 16 inch;

Title 6*17mm white biwa pearl single strand necklace decorate with crystal beads

Item NO. pn178

Description A charming necklace is made of 6*17mm white biwa pearl and blue or pink tear 
drop crystal beads. dangling with a coin pearl as decoration; end with silver or 
sterling toggle clasp; the wear length is 16 inch;

Title 6*17mm white biwa pearl single strand necklace with black potato pearl

Item NO. pn177

Description A charming necklace made of 6*17mm center drilled white biwa pearl, alternating 
with 4-5mm black potato shape fresh water pearl, the wearing length is 16". end 
with silver or sterling silver box clasp !



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 5*18mm white long-drilled biwa pearl necklace alternate with firecracker pearl

Item NO. pn174

Description Fashion and elegance design single strands biwa pearl necklace consist 
of 5*18mm white long drilled biwa pearl, alternate with 6-7mm black firecracker 
pear; end with 8mm silver or sterling silver ball clasp,16 inch in length;

Title 7*13mm olive green long drilled biwa fresh water pearl necklace

Item NO. pn186

Description Fashion design single strands Fresh water biwa pearls necklace made of 7*13mm 
olive green long drilled biwa pearl, Each pearl is knotted with durable silk thread 
for beauty and security. 16 inch in length and end with 8mm silver or sterling 
silver lobster shape clasp;

Title Three twisted necklace white 6-7mm white side-drilled pearl

Item NO. tpn041

Description Three twisted strands white 6-7mm white side-drilled pearl necklace, alternating 
with 6mm red coral beads, silver beads as spacers. The wearing length is 17" 
inch. ended with a white shell cameo flower clasp.

Title Triple strands twisted 6-7mm white side-drilled pearl necklace with nugget 
turquoise 

Item NO. tpn038

Description Fashionable twisted pearl necklace made of three strands 6-7mm white side-
drilled pearl, alternating with blue nugget turquoise beads, adorning with silver 
beads as spacers. The wearing length is 17", ending with silver clasp;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title three strands 7-8mm white top-drilled cultured pearl twisted necklace with agate 
beads

Item NO. tpn047

Description This is a brand new necklace made of three strands 7-8mm white side- drilled 
pearl ,alternated with red agate beads. Hanging from the centre is a beautiful 
45mm round agate pendant making it a great look. The necklace is 17" in length 
and end with silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp;

Title Three twisted strands top-drilled cultured pearl necklace with garnet

Item NO. tpn043

Description This 17 inch twisted necklace made of three strands 6-7mm white potato cultued
pearl, alternated with garnet beads, silver beads as spaces; end with silver calsp;

Title purple top-drilled pearl twisted necklace with cross keshi pearl

Item NO. tpn051

Description Twisted necklace made of 6-7mm purple side- drilled pearl alternated with 
10*15MM white cross keshi pearl; with a dark purple flower shell as the 
pendant, The necklace is 17" in length and end with silver or sterling silver spring 
rings clasp;

Title 6-7mm white side-drilled pearl twisted necklace with leaf design crystal

Item NO. tpn052

Description A charming necklace consisting of two twisted strands white 6-7mm side-
drilled freshwater pearls, alternate with blue leaf design crystal beads; end with 
silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp and the wear length is 17inch;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title Fashion pearl necklace made of multi-color nugget and potato shape pearl 

Item NO. mpn119

Description Charming multi-strands necklace consist of two strands 6-7mm to 7-8mm multi 
color side-drill double shiny pearls and one strand 4-5mm potato shape seed 
pearl; The wearing length is from 17"to 21" . ended with silver or sterling silver 
spring ring clasp;

Title multi color nugget seed pearl floating illusion necklace

Item NO. mpn118

Description This gorgeous necklace is connected with colloid lines, alternated with multi 
color nugget fresh water pearls and round shape shell beads as decoration at 
intervals; So enchanting and vivid!
The length is 17", ended with silver or sterling silver box clasp.

Title 6*13mm green blister pearl illusion necklace

Item NO. mpn117

Description This lovely illusion necklace is strung with green nylon line, made of 6*13mm 
green blister pearl decorate with 6-7mm white rice pearl. the wearing length is 20". 

Title Triple strands white potato pearl chain layer necklace

Item NO. mpn116

Description This smart and stylish layer necklace made of three rows 6-7mm alternate with 8-
9mm white potato pearl which are attached to a silver role chain, The pearls are 
hand strung carefully of the chain and the necklace is secured with a silver clasp. 
17 "-19" in length; A perfect piece to complement your dress. Also available 
in sterling chain;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title 4-5mm white rice shape and double shiny pearl illusion floating necklace

Item NO. MPN115

Description This lovely necklace is connected with colloid lines, made of 4-5mm white rice 
shape pearls alternately with 5-6mm double shiny pearl . The necklace is featured 
with several strands that look like pearls floating in front of you!17 in length, 
ended with plate silver or sterling silver box clasp.

Title Two rows multi color 6-7mm rice pearl layer necklace

Item NO. mpn114

Description This smart and stylish layer necklace made of two rows 6-7mm multi-color rice 
pearls which are attached to a silver role chain, The pearls are hand strung 
carefully halfway of the chain and the necklace is secured with a lobster claw 
clasp. 17 "-19" in length; A perfect piece to complement your dress. Also 
available in sterling chain;

Title rope pink nugget seed pearl necklace with silver fittings

Item NO. rpn099

Description 120cm long necklace made of 4-5mm and 6-7mm pink nugget seed pearl 
with silver fittings as decoration; with no clasp, it could be worn in any style on 
any occasion! 120cm in length and with no clasp;

Title Tin Cup Pearl Necklace with 6-7mm multi-color rice shape Pearls

Item NO. tcpn052

Description Hand-Crafted double strands tin-cup style necklace featured 6-7mm multi-color 
rice shape cultured pearls and a delicate 925 sterling silver dazzling 
chain, Equally elegant whether you pair it with a turtleneck or a cocktail dress, 
this versatile necklace has become an instant classic,1st is 16 inches in 
length and end with sterling box clasp. 



freshwater pearl necklace

Title white rice pearls rope necklace alternate with 12mm coin pearl

Item NO. rpn092

Description This W/N clasp rope necklace is knotted with 6-7mm white rice shape cultured 
pearls, separated by 12mm multi-color coin pearls beads at every 2 pieces rice 
pearls, knotted randomly at several pearls. 48 inch in length;

Title white rice pearls long necklace alternate with 12mm coin pearl

Item NO. rpn095

Description This W/N clasp rope necklace is knotted with 6-7mm white rice shape cultured 
pearls, separated by 12mm white & black coin pearls beads at every 4 pieces rice 
pearls, knotted randomly at several pearls. 48 inch in length;

Title nugget seed pearl rope necklace with coin pearl beads

Item NO. rpn093

Description seed pearls rope necklace is threaded with 4-5mm white & black potato pearls 
beads alternate with 12mm white coin pearls and 10*14mm oval snowflake 
obsidian stones; decorated with 8mm black agate beads/N clasp, 48 inch in 
length 

Title Two strands multicolor side drill pearls rope necklace

Item NO. rpn090

Description An improvisational design two strands rope necklace threaded with 6-7mm 
multicolor side drill fresh water pearls beads, irregularly and every necklace is 
with different color composition; end with two piece heart-shape color glaze 
beads;48 inch in length and W/N clasp;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title white coin-shape pearl rope necklace with black agate

Item NO. rpn094

Description coin pearl rope necklace is threaded with 13mm white coin pearls beads alternate 
with 6mm black agate bead's/N clasp, 48 inch in length;

Title 20inch multi-color blister pearl rope necklace wholesale

Item NO. rpn091

Description This 20" necklace is made of one strands of 9*12mm multi-color blister pearls 
and red faceted rain drop crystals beads at intervals, set a In the middle is a 
heart-shape color glaze as delicate accessories. A tassel of four string is 
beautifully designed and dangled at the end of the necklace. end with silver or 
sterling silver spring rings clasp;

Title black potato pearl rope necklace alternate with 12mm coin pearl

Item NO. rpn088

Description Black rope necklace is threaded with 6-7mm black potato pearl beads alternate 
with 12mm white coin pearl, Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on 
silk thread for security and beauty's/N clasp, 48 inch in length;

Title 8-9mm white potato shape cultured pearl Opera necklace 

Item NO. rpn097

Description This is a brand new rope pearl necklace made of white genuine potato pearls. The 
pearls measure 8-9mm of good quality, Each pearl has been professionally hand 
knotted on silk thread for security and beauty.48 inch in length and No clasp 
used on this necklace;



freshwater pearl necklace

Title Sterling silver 8-9mm white rice shape pearl Tin cup necklace 

Item NO. tcpn051

Description This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 5 pieces 8-9mm white rice shape 
cultured pearl through with a delicate sterling rolo chain. ended with lobster 
clasps. The length is 16",17", 18", 20", as your selection; Its shiny can brighten 
any complexion and fits for any occasion. 

Title five rows bridal & wedding necklace in white color potato

Item NO. MPN001

Description MPN001 five rows bridal & wedding necklace in white color potato pearls
Five rows 6-7mm white potato shape freshwater pearls, decorated with 8-9mm 
blue potato shape pearl in the middle, end with plate silver or sterling 
silver magnetic clasp; the length of 1st is 17"; every freshwater pearl is double-
knotted at both sides.

Title Three twisted strands 6-7mm side drilled freshwater pearl necklace 

Item NO. tpn005

Description Beautiful twisted necklace made of three strands white mix champagne side-
drilled freshwater pearl,the pearls are measured approx 6-7mm.with high lusters 
and good looking. end with silver or sterling silver clasp, 17" in length

Title black Leather & Cultured potato shape Pearl Necklace

Item NO. pn038

Description Elegance pearl necklace featuring 7-8mm white potato shape freshwater cultured 
pearls, offset by a cotton black leather cord, with white crystal fittings as 
decoration. The freshwater pearls are hand chosen for beauty. It's so nice and 
precious which could be worn in any banquet, engagement or wedding! 

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=141
http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=240
http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=490


freshwater pearl necklace

Title 6-7mm multi color rice shape freshwater pearl Opera necklace

Item NO. rpn013

Description Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of multi color rices pearls. The 
pearls measure 6-7mm, Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on silk 
thread for security and beauty.120cm in length ,No clasp used on this 
necklace; different color for you choose: purple, pink or white!

Title Fashionable 5-6mm rice shape pearl necklace with cat's eyes beads

Item NO. mpn028

Description A gorgeous necklace consisting of three strands white genuine rice shape pearl 
alternated with tear drop cat eyes beads. The pearl measure approx.5-6mm in 
diameter. ended with a white shell clasp which was set on silver tray. 

Title Handcrafted 25" sterling tin cup necklace with white 12mm coin pearls

Item NO. tcpn038

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features smooth, lustrous white 12mm Freshwater 
Coin Pearls with a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. adorning with Silver round 
beads, 25 inch in length and with no clasp. This is an elegant necklace, simple and 
classic, but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the cost. 

Title 7*10mm keshi Cultured Pearl tin cup necklace

Item NO. tcpn029

Description TIN-CUP necklace made of 3 Graduated Strands of white 7*10mm keshi freshwater 
pearls, matching with purple faceted crystal beads on white metal chain. end with 
starlings silver lobster clasp; 17" in length;

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=715


freshwater pearl necklace
Title Sterling silver 17 inch nature white color coin pearl Tin cup necklace

Item NO. tcpn024

Description This Handcrafted tin cup necklace made of 7 pieces 12mm nature white color coin 
pearls through with a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. ended with sterling 
lobster clasps. The length is 17", 18", 20", as your selection; 

Title sterling TIN CUP necklace with 12mm white coin pearl

Item NO. tcpn025

Description A special Sterling silver tin cup coin pearl necklace made up with 12mm white 
coin fresh water pearl through with a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. ended 
with sterling lobster clasps. 17 inch in length; Neatly looking and shining your 
neck and wrist vividly!

Title Handcrafted 25" rope sterling tin cup necklace with 8*10mm purple nugget pearls

Item NO. tcpn039

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features smooth purple long-drilled 8*10mm nugget 
pearl with a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. adorning with Silvers round 
beads, 25 inch in length and with no clasp. This is an elegant necklace, simple 
and classic, but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the 
cost. 

Title black potato shape cultured pearl necklace with enhance made pearl pendant

Item NO. pn172

Description This is a new look necklace made of approx.7-8mm black genuine potato shape 
pearls and a made pearl pendant hanging from the centre of the necklace. The 
pearls are close to round, lustrous and smooth. The genuine made pendant is 
covered around with sterling silver and stamped 925 on the back, Each pearl is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security. The length is 16".

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_23&products_id=859


freshwater pearl necklace
Title elegant looking pink potato shape freshwater pearl necklace alternate with silver 

fittings

Item NO. pn046

Description Elegance potato shape pearl necklace link with 7-8mm white potato shape 
freshwater cultured pearl alternate with silver fittings, end with silver or sterling 
silver clasp, the length is 16",17",18" or 20" as you selection;

Title 8-9mm 16" potato shape pearl necklace with sterling silver heart shape clasp

Item NO. pn012

Description A beautiful necklace consisting of big genuine white potato shape 
freshwater pearls. The pearls measure approx. 8-9mm in diameter, have beautiful 
luster and smooth. Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for 
beauty and security. 16" in length. end with sterling silver heart shape clasp;

Title Three twisted strands 8*11mm coffee Blister pearls necklace with crystals beads

Item NO. tpn006

Description Fashionable three twisted strands freshwater pearl necklaces consist of one 
strand 6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearls and two strands 8*11mm coffee 
blister pearls alternate with yellow crystal beads, The wearing length is 17", 
ending with white silver or sterling clasp as you selection.

Title 6-7mm nature white rice shape pearl long necklace

Item NO. rpn017

Description Cultured freshwater pearl opera necklace made of nature white rices shape pearls. 
The pearls measure 6-7mm, Each pearl has been professionally hand knotted on 
silk thread for security and beauty.120cm in length ,No clasp used on this 
necklace; different color for you choose: purple, pink or white!

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=2_23&products_id=265


freshwater pearl necklace

Title three rows freshwater rice pearl necklace with abalone shell clasp

Item NO. mpn033

Description Three rows white rice shaped freshwater pearl necklace. The pearls are approx 8-
9mm in diameter, good luster. Ending with a matching rainbow abalone clasp 
which was set on sterling silver tray;
The wearing length is from 17" to 20". 

Title two strands black agate necklace with white cultured pearl

Item NO. mpn015

Description This is a distinctive necklace, alternately linked with 4mm black agate beads and 
6-7mm white potato shapes fresh water pearl,adornning with silver fittings; the 
first strands length is 17" ;

Title 9*11mm white nugget shape cultured freshwater pearls rope neckace

Item NO. rpn005

Description Charming opera pearl Necklace is made of 9*11mm white nugget shape cultured 
freshwater pearls ;With no clasp, 120cm in length. the pearl beads measure 
approx.9*11mm in diameter. you also can choose different color: blue or 
champagne!

Title rare white peanut and 5-6mm potato cultured pearl necklace

Item NO. pn060

Description Fashion and elegance design single strands necklace consist of rare Natural 
Peanut Shaped Cultured White Pearls and 5-6mm champagne potato fresh water 
pearl; Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security. The length is 16".end with silver or sterling silver clasp as you selection!



freshwater pearl necklace
Title Sterling TIN-CUP necklace with potato pearl and coral beads

Item NO. tcpn027

Description Sterling TIN-CUP necklace made of 6-7mm white potato pearl, alternating with 
8mm red coral beads, linked through sterling silver pipes and beads. end with 
starlings silver lobster clasp; 17" in length;

Title Handcrafted Sterling TIN-CUP necklace with rice shape fresh water pearl

Item NO. TCPN041

Description Handcrafted Sterling TIN-CUP necklace Consists of three strands 5-6mm rice 
shape fresh water pearl, threaded through sterling silver pipes and beads. The 
length is 16", 18", 20", as your selection; This is an elegant necklace, simple and 
classic, but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the cost. 

Title Handcrafted 25" rope sterling tin cup necklace with 9*11mm white nugget pearls

Item NO. tcpn040

Description This "Tin Cup" style necklace features smooth white long-drilled 9*11mm nugget 
pearl with a delicate 925 sterling silver role chain. adorning with Silvers round 
beads, 25 inch in length and with no clasp. This is an elegant necklace, simple 
and classic, but graceful, and it is an impressive-looking piece of jewelry for the 
cost. 

Title Tin Cup Pearl Necklace 16 Inch pink rice shape freshwater Pearls

Item NO. tcpn013

Description Crafted with pink rice shape freshwater cultured pearls and a delicate 925 sterling 
silver dazzling chain, this is a high-quality piece made with 6-7mm genuine 
cultured pearls. Equally elegant whether you pair it with a turtleneck or a cocktail 
dress, this versatile necklace has become an instant classic, not to mention one 
of the favorite pieces in our bridal jewelry collection. 16 inches. Spring ring clasp.



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title cultured potato pearl& coral bridal necklaces bracelet set 

Item NO. pnset151

Description Pearl& coral necklace bracelet jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a 
7.5inch bracelet, This set featured 6-7mm white potato pearl & 6mm red round coral 
beads, sterling beads as spacer, end with sterling lobster clasp 

Title grapes dangle potato pearl bridal jewelry set for wholesale

Item NO. pnset150

Description Bridal jewelry set is hand wrapped with gradual change potato pearl(4-5mm to 8-
9mm) on a sterling role chain, at the centerpiece dangling with a grape like pendant 
from "S" shape sterling chain. 16inch in length and end with sterling clasp; sterling 
dangle earrings completes this beautiful jewelry set;

Title gradual change blue sand gemstone with pearl necklace earrings set 

Item NO. pnset149

Description Graceful pearl necklace set featured 8-9mm white potato pearl alternated with 
gradual change square blue sand stone beads; end with sterling silver lobster clasp; 
sterling dangle earrings completes this beautiful jewelry set

Title 7*20mm coffee biwa pearl and gemstone beads necklace earrings set

Item NO. pnset146

Description Graceful biwa pearl necklace set featured 7*20mm coffee biwa pearl alternated with 
87-8mm white potato pearl and 12mm gold sand stone beads; the necklace end with 
sterling silver or silver toggle clasp; sterling dangle earrings completes this 
beautiful jewelry set



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title White coin pearl &purple biwa pearl necklace & earrings jewelry 

Item NO. pnset147

Description Gorgeous, richly colored shimmering pearls are splashed throughout the design of 
this jewelry set, 12mm white coin pearl beads, 7*20mm purple biwa 
pearl interspersed with 7-8mm white potato pearl and silver crystal fittings; 16inch 
in length and end with sterling silver or silver spring ring clasp; sterling dangle 
earrings completes this beautiful jewelry set 

Title White keshi pearl rose quartz Y style necklace earrings set 

Item NO. pnset144

Description keshi pearl necklace earrings set consist of a Y style necklace and a pairs of dangle 
earrings, This set featured 10-11mm white heart shape keshi pearl alternated with 
12mm heart shape rose quartz beads, with sterling beads as spaces. sterling 
silver heart clasp completes the 16-inch pearl necklace

Title Y style heart-shape keshi pearl gemstone necklace earrings set

Item NO. pnset142

Description Fashion keshi pearl necklace earrings set consist of a 16inch Y style necklace and a 
pairs of dangle earrings, This set hand wrapped with 10-11mm white heart shape 
keshi pearl alternated with 12mm tiger eyes gemstone, with sterling beads as 
spaces. sterling silver heart clasp completes the 16-inch pearl necklace

Title 6-7mm AA grade round pearls necklace & earring set 

Item NO. pnset141

Description luxury round pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a pair of sterling stud 
earrings, this set is knotted with 6-7mm white AA grade round freshwater pearl, the 
necklace is end with sterling silver ball clasp and 16inch in length; 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title Black leather & cultured pearl necklace & bracelet jewelry set 

Item NO. pnset105

Description Black leather& 7-8mm white potato pearl create this necklace jewelry set, with silver 
crystal fitting as decoration; This jewelry set include a necklace and a 7.5inch 
bracelet; can be worn with many different styles!

Title wholesale pink potato pearl coin pearl necklace earrings set with crystal beads 

Item NO. pnset104

Description Pearl crystal Y style necklace set is hand wrapped with plated silver chain, flanked 
with 6-7mm pink potato pearl and 12mm pink coin pearl. decorated with 
6mm red faceted crystal beads, Ended with silver lobster clasp; 17inch in length; 
This brilliant necklace set is very attractive and impressed in your mind!

Title wholesale silver white coin pearl Y style Necklace & earrings jewelry Set 

Item NO. pnset103

Description Wholesale coin pearl tin cup necklace sets consist of a Y style necklace and a pairs 
of 925 silver dangle earrings; This set feature 12mm nature white color coin pearls 
through with a delicate silver role chain. ended with adjusted lobster silver clasp. 
The necklace is 16" in length

Title wholesale white potato pearl &amethyst beads necklace bracelet set

Item NO. pnset102

Description Wholesale 6-7mm white potato pearl necklace jewelry set, the pearl are 
professionally double knotted, decorated with amethyst beads, end with sterling 
silver or silver spring ring clasp; The necklace default length is 16inch, match with a 
7.5inch stretchy bracelet; 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title bread pearl pendant earring and rings set with sterling mounting

Item NO. pnset101

Description Sterling pearl pendant, earring and rings set featured 7.5-8mm black bread pearl 
combine with 925silver mounting with zircon beads; Different pearl color for you choice: 
white, pink, purple or black;

Title sterling cultured pearl pendant earring and rings set with sterling mounting 

Item NO. pnset100

Description Sterling pearl pendant, earring and rings set featured 9-9.5mm white bread pearl 
combine with 925silver mounting with zircon beads; Different pearl color for you 
choice: white, pink, purple or black;

Title peach-design 925silver pendant jewelry set with cultured pearl 

Item NO. pnset098

Description Sterling pearl jewelry set featured 9-9.5mm white bread pearl combine with 
sterling silver peach-design mounting with zircon beads; Different pearl color for 
you choice: white, pink, purple or black;

Title 925silver pearl jewelry set combine with apple design mountings

Item NO. pnset093

Description 925silver pearl jewelry set featured 8-8.5mm white bread freshwater pearl combine 
with sterling silver apple-design mounting with zircon beads; Different color for you 
choice: white, pink, purple or black; this set match with a pairs of sterling stud 
earrings and a 925silver rings us size 7 ); the pendant include a 16inch sterling box 
chain;



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title phoenix 925 sterling silver pendant and earrings set

Item NO. pnset090

Description 925silver phoenix design jewelry set featured 9-9.5mm purple bread freshwater 
pearl combine with sterling phoenix design mounting with zircon beads; Different 
color available: white, pink, purple or black; match with a pairs of sterling studs 
earrings, the rings us size is 7; 

Title sterling double-heart design jewelry set with pink pearl beads 

Item NO. pnset094

Description 925silver pearl jewelry set featured 8-8.5mm pink bread freshwater pearl combine 
with sterling silver double-heart design mounting with zircon beads; Different color 
for you choice: white, pink, purple or black; this set match with a pairs of sterling 
stud earrings and a 925silver rings us size 7 ); the pendant include a 16inch sterling 
box chain;

Title white potato pearl with cloisonné beads necklace set with stretchy bracelet 

Item NO. pnset087

Description Fashion pearl necklace jewelry set consists of a necklace and a 7.5inch stretchy 
bracelet, this set featured double strands 4-5mm white side-drilled freshwater 
pearl, decorate with 16mm black cloisonné beads, the necklace is end with sterling 
or silver spring ring clasp and 16inch in length; 

Title 7.5-8.5mm grey potato shape pearls jewelry set 

Item NO. pnset135

Description Grey nugget pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pair of 
sterling dangle earrings, this set is knotted with 7.5-8.5mm grey potato shape 
freshwater pearl, the necklace is end with sterling flower clasp and 16inch in length; 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title bridal & wedding choker pearl necklace in white color 

Item NO. pnset137

Description A stunning wedding pearl choker featured 6-7mm white potato pearl, with 3-4mm 
black potato pearls as ornament, The pearl choker measures 14.5 inches. This 
choker coordinates best with white and off-white wedding dresses. A great choker 
for bridesmaids too! 

Title 7-8mm AA grade round cultured pearls necklace & ring set 

Item NO. pnset136

Description luxury round pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, sterling rings and a pair of 
sterling stud earrings, this set is knotted with 7-8mm white AA grade round 
freshwater pearl, the necklace is end with sterling silver ball clasp and 16inch in 
length; ring us size 7; 

Title Black coin pearl with sterling tray bracelet earrings set 

Item NO. pnset127

Description Hand wrapped bracelet and earrings jewelry set, featured 12-13mm black coin pearl 
set in a sterling silver tray! the bracelet is 7.5inch in length with adjustable lobster 
clasp; 

Title grape necklace with white and black pearl necklace earrings set

Item NO. pnset126

Description Professionally hand wired grape necklace set wholesale -- the necklace is 17" in 
length with silver adjustable lobster clasp, hand wrapped with 5-6mm white & 4-
5mm black potato pearl, dangling from silver chain with silver pin. 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title 7.5-8.5mm grey potato shape pearls jewelry set 

Item NO. pnset135

Description Grey nugget pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a pair 
of sterling dangle earrings, this set is knotted with 7.5-8.5mm grey potato shape 
freshwater pearl, the necklace is end with sterling flower clasp and 16inch in 
length; 

Title blue mix yellow nugget pearl necklace bracelet set 

Item NO. pnset134

Description Multi-color Nugget pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a 7.5inch stretchy 
bracelet, this set is knotted with 8-9mm nugget freshwater pearl, the necklace is 
end with sterling or silver spring lobster clasp and 16inch in length; 

Title Multi-color 8-9mm nugget pearl single necklace set

Item NO. pnset133

Description Multi-color Nugget pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a 7.5inch stretchy 
bracelet, this set is knotted with 8-9mm nugget freshwater pearl, the necklace is 
end with sterling or silver spring lobster clasp and 16inch in length; 

Title potato pearl and crystal beads twisted necklace set

Item NO. pnset123

Description A charming pearl and crystal necklace consisting of five strands twisted necklace 
and a 7.5inch bracelet, This set featured 4-5mm white potato pearl, alternate 
with 4mm pink swarovski crystal beads; end with sterling double ring clasp and 
the wear length is 17inch; 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title 8-9mm multi color potato shape pearls summer necklace bracelet set 

Item NO. pnset128

Description Multi-color pearl jewelry set consists of necklace and a 7.5inch stretchy bracelet, 
this set is knotted with 8-9mm multi color potato shape freshwater pearl, the 
necklace is end with sterling or silver spring rings clasp and 16inch in length; 

Title Fashion bread pearl with sterling silver tray necklace ring set

Item NO. pnset120

Description Charming sterling pearl necklace set consist a 18 inch sterling silver pearl necklace 
and one sterling rings; white cultured freshwater pearls are set in lustrous sterling 
silver tray to create this beautiful necklace. This elegant strand features 3.5-4mm 
and 9-9.5mm cultured bread pearls, 6-7mm potato pearl and fastens with 
adjustable sterling lobster clasp. The sterling rings us size 7;

Title Fashion white potato pearl sterling silver Y style necklace ring set

Item NO. pnset121

Description Charming sterling pearl necklace set consist a 18 inch sterling silver pearl necklace 
and a pair of sterling earrings; twelve 15mm sterling ring hanging from one another 
with a 6-7mm white potato pearls drop in each center to create this beautiful 
necklace. This elegant strand dangle with square and rhombic coin pearl beads in 
the centre as decorated and fastens with adjustable sterling lobster clasp. 

Title Fashion bread pearl with sterling silver tray necklace earrings set

Item NO. pnset119

Description Charming sterling pearl necklace set consist a sterling silver 16 inch pearl necklace 
and a pair of dangle earrings; white cultured freshwater pearls are set in lustrous 
sterling silver tray to create this beautiful necklace set. This elegant strand 
features 4.5-5mm and 6-6.5mm cultured bread pearls and fastens with a adjustable 
sterling lobster clasp. 



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title handcrafted 5-6mm white potato pearl choker necklace set 

Item NO. pnset112

Description Handcrafted potato pearl necklace set is including a 15 inches strand of choker 
necklace and a matching 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of lustrous small 5-
6mm white potato fresh water cultured pearls. end with plated silver clasp or 
sterling silver adjustable lobster clasp as you selection;

Title Handcrafted 12mm coin pearls sterling tin cup necklace earrings set

Item NO. pnset111

Description Handcraft "Tin Cup" style necklace set consist of a 25 inch necklace and a
7.5" bracelets; the set features coffee 12mm Freshwater Coin Pearls with a 
delicate 925 sterling silver roll chain. adorning with Silver round beads, This is 
an elegant necklace set, simple and classic, but graceful;

Title Sterling silver white coin pearl Tin cup Necklace bracelets& earrings Sets

Item NO. pnset108

Description This coin pearl tin cup necklace sets consist of a necklace, bracelets and a pair of 
925 silver dangle earrings; This set feature 12mm nature white color coin 
pearls through with a delicate 925 sterling silver roll chain. ended with sterling 
lobster clasps. The necklace is 17",18" or 20" in length and the bracelet is 7.5" 
long.

Title 9*11mm double shiny pearl Necklace bracelets& earrings Sets

Item NO. pnset110

Description This gorgeous necklace sets consist of a necklace, bracelets and a pair of 925 
silver dangle earrings; This set feature 9*11mm white double shiny fresh water 
pearl, smooth surface and high luster. Each pearl is double knotted with durable 
silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or sterling silver box clasp; 
The necklace is 16",18" or 20" in length and the bracelet is 7.5" long.



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title Genuine 12mm Coin Pearl Necklace bracelets& earrings Sets

Item NO. pnset109

Description This gorgeous necklace sets consist of a necklace, bracelets and a pair of 925 
silver dangle earrings; This set feature 12mm nature white coin shape fresh water 
pearl, smooth surface and high luster. Each pearl is double knotted with durable 
silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or sterling silver box clasp; 
The necklace is 16",18" or 20" in length and the bracelet is 7.5" long.

Title pink biwa pearl in a sterling silver cage necklace earring set 

Item NO. pnset076

Description Lovely biwa pearl pendant set is elegant and modern, This set includes a pendant 
and a pair 925silver dangle earrings; elegant pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 
sterling silver box chain. Spring ring clasp. This set feature 15*24mm pink biwa 
pearl in a sterling silver cage! A perfect Christmas, Hanukkah, birthday or 
special-occasion gift;

Title 6*17mm white biwa pearl single strand necklace bracelets set

Item NO. pnset106

Description A graceful biwa pearl necklace set consisting of a necklace and a 7.5 inch 
bracelets; This set embellished with 6*17mm white biwa pearl and 4-5mm black 
potato shape fresh water pearl; The necklace length is 16 inch and end with silver 
or sterling silver box clasp !

Title 7*20mm purple biwa pearl single strand necklace bracelets set

Item NO. pnset107

Description A graceful biwa pearl necklace set consisting of a necklace and a 7.5 inch 
bracelets; This set embellished with 7*20mm purple biwa pearl and 4-5mm white 
potato shape fresh water pearl; The necklace length is 16 inch and end with silver 
or sterling silver box clasp !



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title pink potato shaped freshwater pearl necklace& bracelet

Item NO. PNSET002

Description Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of necklace and bracelet; This 
set is lined with 8-9mm pink potato shape freshwater pearl. super luster, double 
knotted with double silk thread; ended with a heart-shaped 925 sterling silver clasp, 

Title white button shape cultured pearl necklace,bracelet&earrings sets

Item NO. pnset026

Description A graceful cultured pearl necklace set consisting of a necklace, a bracelets and a 
pairs of sterling silver dangle earring, the necklace made of white genuine 7-
8mm button shape freshwater cultured pearls, and a piece of 10mm round Malay 
jade beads set in the centre as a decoration. The clasp is made of sterling silver and 
stamped 925 on it. The necklace is 16 inches in length and the bracelet is 7.5" long. 

Title cultured bread pearl necklace, ring & earrings set with 18KGP mounting

Item NO. pnset030

Description Lovely cultured pearl necklace set include a necklace, ring & a pair of silver earrings, 
this sets is made of champagne bread freshwater pearls with 18K GP mounting & 
zircon beads. The pearls measure approx. 8-8.5mm of semi-round shape and the 
most smooth surface and high luster.

Title enchanting handcrafted 6-7mm white rice pearl necklace and earring set

Item NO. pnset034

Description This hot selling bridal necklace set consist of a necklace and a pair of sterling 
earrings, the necklace knitted with 6-7mm white rice shape freshwater pearl by 
colloid lines, dangling with eleven rice pearl braids, with 5mm red round coral 
beads as decoration; end with silver or sterling silver box clasp and 17 inch in 
length;



freshwater pearl necklace set
Title 6-7mm white pink breads shape cultured fresh water pearl neckalce&bracelets

set

Item NO. pnset057 

Description An elegant necklace and bracelet set made of white and pink button like genuine 
bread shape coin shape) freshwater pearl; The pearls are 6-7mm in diameter, The 
necklace is 16" including the clasp and bracelets 7.5" in length; end with silver or 
sterling silver lobster clasp;

Title 6-7mm multi color rice fresh water pearls jewelry set

Item NO. pnset041

Description Gorgeous pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, bracelet and a pair of sterling 
silver earrings, this set is knotted with multicolor rice-shape fresh water pearl, 
super luster, approx 6-7mm in diameter, ended with silver or sterling silver 
lobster clasp. The length of necklace is 16", bracelet is 7.5"; 

Title multi color 8.5-9mm bread pearl 925silver Pendant earrings Set

Item NO. pnset062

Description Lovely multi color pearl set is elegant and modern, This set includes a pendant 
and a pair stud earrings; elegant pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 sterling silver 
box chain. Spring ring clasp. Beautifully matched bread pearl stud earrings 
complete the look. 

Title Sterling Silver Lariat 7*9mm Pink Rice Pearl 925silver Drop Pendant Earrings Set

Item NO. pnset065

Description This beautiful Pendant set is elegant and modern, 16inch sterling silver chain 
holds two pieces 7*9mm pink rice freshwater cultured pearls in a lariat necklace. 
matched a pairs of stud sterling dangle earrings complete the look. For pierced 
ears, A perfect Christmas, Hanukkah, Mother's Day, graduation, birthday or 
special-occasion gift,



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title 6-7mm multi color rice fresh water pearls jewelry set

Item NO. pnset041

Description Gorgeous pearl jewelry set consists of necklace, bracelet and a pair of sterling 
silver earrings, this set is knotted with multicolor rice-shape fresh water pearl, 
super luster, approx 6-7mm in diameter, ended with silver or sterling silver 
lobster clasp. The length of necklace is 16", bracelet is 7.5"; 

Title pink potato shaped freshwater pearl necklace& bracelet

Item NO. PNSET002

Description Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of necklace and bracelet; This 
set is lined with 8-9mm pink potato shape freshwater pearl. super luster, double 
knotted with double silk thread; ended with with a heart-shaped 925 sterling 
silver clasp, The length of necklace is 16", 18" or 20", bracelet is 7.5" long for 
your choice. 

Title 8*11mm white long-drilled keshi pearl necklace,bracelet

Item NO. PNSET014

Description keshi pearl necklace sets--this set made of necklace, bracelet and 
earrings, threaded with 8*11mm white long-drilled freshwater keshi pearls, The 
necklace & bracelets is ended with 925 sterling or plated silver square clasp, the 
earrings dangling with sterling silver mountings. The length of necklace is 16" 
and the bracelet is 7.5";

Title three strands 7-8mm potato pearl with 925 silver chain bridal necklace earrings 
set

Item NO. pnset047

Description Charming wedding necklace earring set-- consists of a necklace and a pair of 
sterling dangle earring; the necklace made of Three strand white 7-8mm potato 
shape freshwater pearl with 925 sterling silver chain, super luster, end with 
sterling silver lobster clasp; the length is 17"-20"; It's so nice and precious which 
could be worn in any banquet, engagement or wedding!



freshwater pearl necklace set

Title white button shape cultured pearl necklace bracelet sets with rose quartz beads

Item NO. pnset023

Description A graceful cultured pearl necklace set consisting of a necklace, a bracelets and a 
pairs of sterling silver earring, the necklace made of white genuine button shape 
freshwater cultured pearls, and a piece of 10mm round rose quartz beads set in the 
centre as a decoration. The pearls measure approx. 7-8mm of semi-round shape and 
the most smooth surface and high luster. The clasp is made of sterling silver and 
stamped 925 on it. The necklace is 16 inches in length and the bracelet is 7.5" long. 

Title 4-5mm white potato shape freshwater pearl necklace & bracelet 

Item NO. PNSET017

Description This handcrafted potato shape freshwater pearl pearl set is including a 17 inches 
strand of choker necklace and a matching 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of 
lustrous small 4-5mm white genuine potato fresh water cultured pearls. end with 
plated silver or sterling silver square clasp;

Title 7-8mm yellow top-drilled pearl necklace set

Item NO. PNSET009

Description Beautiful jewelry necklace set--consists of necklace and a pair of dangle earrings, 
this set is lined with 7-8mm yellow color top-drilled freshwater pearls, dangling with 
4-5mm potato pearl and crystal beads as decoration. The necklace is ended with 
10mm 925 sterling or plated silver ball clasp, the earrings dangling with sterling 
silver mountings. The length of necklace is 16"; 

Title white potato shaped freshwater pearl necklace set

Item NO. PNSET004

Description Beautiful potato shape pearl necklace set--consists of necklace and bracelet; 
The white potato shape freshwater pearl is at 8-9mm. super luster, double knotted 
with double silk thread; ended with with a heart-shaped 925 sterling 
silver clasp, The length of necklace is 16", 18" or 20", bracelet is 7.5" long for your 
choice. 



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title Triple Strand black potato pearl bracelet in wholesale

Item NO. pbr151

Description Dazzling black Pearl bracelet featured three gorgeous strands of 6-7mm black 
cultured potato pearl,7.5 inch in length and end with siver clasp;

Title stunning 8-9mm potato pearls stretchy bracelets with sterling pipe 

Item NO. pbr148

Description Stunning pearl stretchy bracelet made of lustrous white 8-9mm white mix with black 
potato cultured pearls. The pearls are strung on elastic thread, decorated with a 
sterling silver pipe;7.5inch in length

Title 8-9mm multi color double shiny pearl bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. pbr143

Description Freshwater pearl bangle bracelet, 8-9mm multi colour double shiny pearl alternated 
with silver pipe and fitting threaded through metal eyelet. It's popular with its 
elegance and fashion.

Title stunning 8-9mm nugget pearls stretchy bracelets 

Item NO. pbr146

Description Stunning freshwater pearl bracelet made of lustrous white 8-9mm nugget 
cultured pearls. The pearls are strung on elastic thread;7.5inch in length



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title 6-7mm multi-color round freshwater pearl bracelet with sterling chain

Item NO. pbr136

Description This sterling bracelet is dangled with multi-color round freshwater pearl on a 
sterling chain, The pearls measure 6-7mm; 7 inches in length. end with 
925silver spring ring clasp;

Title 6-7mm purple round freshwater pearl bracelet with sterling chian 

Item NO. pbr134

Description This sterling bracelet is dangled with purple round freshwater pearl on a sterling 
chain, The pearls measure 6-7mm; 7 inches in length. end with 925silver spring 
ring clasp;

Title 6-7mm multi-color round freshwater pearl bracelet with sterling chain 

Item NO. pbr132

Description This sterling bracelet is dangled with multi-color round freshwater pearl on a 
sterling chain, The pearls measure 6-7mm; 7 inches in length. end with 
925silver spring ring clasp;

Title 7-8mm white round freshwater pearl bracelet with sterling chian 

Item NO. pbr130

Description This sterling bracelet is dangled with white round freshwater pearl on a sterling 
chain, The pearls measure 7-8mm; 7 inches in length. end with 925silver spring 
ring clasp;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title sterling 12mm white coin pearl adjustable bracelet

Item NO. pbr115

Description Handcrafted 12mm white coin pearl bracelet set in sterling silver fitting. end with an 
adjustable silver lobster clasp;7.5 inch in length;

Title 6-7mm pink rice shape cultured Pearl with lampworking beads stretch bracelet 

Item NO. pbr054

Description pearl stretchy bracelet made of white helical lampworking beads and 6-7mm pink 
rice pearls, with white crystal fittings as decoration, strung by spring chain, 7.5 inch 
in length

Title black nugget seed pearl bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. pbr050

Description Charming pearl bracelets consist of 3-4mm black nugget pearl and 8-9mm black rice 
pearl bracelet, with white crystal fittings in space and end with 10mm silver ball 
clasp;7.5 inch in length;

Title three strands twisted freshwater pearl bracelet

Item NO. pbr029

Description three strands twisted freshwater pearl bracelet, compose of 8-9mm white rice pearls 
and 3-4mm white smooth-on-both-side pearls with silver fittings in space, ended 
with silver clasp, the length is 7.5";



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title hand knitted Three-Strands multi-color stretch pearl bracelet 

Item NO. pbr147

Description Dazzling cultured Pearl stretch bracelet, consist of 7mm multi-color Button Shaped 
Freshwater Pearls are Strung With Silver Spacer Beads on a Durable Stretch Cord. It 
is Super Comfortable and Easy to Put On and Take Off.

Title 6-7mm white and dark purple side-drilled pearl beach bracelet 

Item NO. pbr137

Description pearl bangle beach bracelet, 6-7mm white and dark purple side-drilled freshwater 
pearls Strung on metal eyelet. It's popular with its elegance and fashion. 

Title handcraft knitted white with pink potato shape pearls bracelet 

Item NO. pbr142

Description This enchanting pearl bracelet is knitted by colloid lines with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 
white potato shape fresh water pearls; adorning with 7-8mm pink pearl inside; end 
with silver clasp and 7.5 inch in length;

Title handcraft knitted white with black potato pearls bracelet 

Item NO. pbr141

Description This enchanting pearl bracelet is knitted by colloid lines with 5-6mm and 4-5mm 
white potato shape fresh water pearls; adorning with 7-8mm black pearl inside; end 
with silver clasp and 7.5 inch in length;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title Sterling Roll Chain and 12mm champagne coin Pearl "Tin Cup" Style bracelets

Item NO. pbr124

Description The Roll Chain "Tin Cup" Style bracelet made of four pieces 12mm champagne 
coin-shape pearls through with a delicate 925silver roll chain.7.5 inches in length. 
end with 925silver lobster claw clasp;

Title Sterling Roll Chain and 12mm coin Pearl "Tin Cup" Style bracelets

Item NO. pbr123

Description The Roll Chain "Tin Cup" Style bracelet made of four pieces 12mm whit coin-
shape cultured pearls through with a delicate 925silver roll chain.7.5 inches in 
length. end with 925silver lobster claw clasp;

Title 6-7mm white smooth on both side cultured pearls bracelets

Item NO. pbr113

Description Freshwater pearls bracelet, made of genuine 6-7mm white smooth on both sides 
pearls, super luster, adorning with crystal beads.

Title 8-9mm pink potato shape fresh water pearl bracelets

Item NO. pbr048

Description Hot selling potato pearl bracelet consist of 8-9mm pink potato shape cultured 
pearl beads, every pearl is double-knotted at both sides! end with 10mm silver 
ball clasp and 7.5 inch in length;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title 7-8mm white potato shape pearl bracelets alternately with 8mm coral

Item NO. pbr043

Description Charming Sliver needle pearl bracelets, alternately threaded with 7-8mm white 
potato shape pearl, 8mm red round coral beads and silver fittings; ended with 
silver or sterling silver toggle clasp. The length is 7.5 inch;

Title 6-7mm white rice shape pearl bracelets 

Item NO. pbr045

Description freshwater pearl bangle bracelet, 6-7mm white potato shape freshwater pearls 
threaded through metal eyelet. It's popular with its elegance and fashion.

Title Artisan Crafted 4 Strand rice shape Freshwater Pearl Bracelet

Item NO. pbr040

Description Charming multi-color rice pearl bracelets made of multi-color rice shape cultured 
pearl alternating with silver fitting,7.5 inch in length and end with silver clasp;

Title potato shape fresh water pearl bracelets with crystal beads

Item NO. pbr041

Description Potato pearl bracelet consist of 7-8mm potato shape fresh water pearls and 
faceted crystal beads, adorning with heart shape crystal and silver beads; end 
with adjustable lobster clasp and 7.5inch in length; you can choose different 
color!



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title Stunning purple biwa pearl bracelets alternate with potato shape pearl 

Item NO. pbr108

Description Stunning biwa pearl bracelets embellished with 7*20mm purple biwa pearl and 4-
5mm white potato shape fresh water pearl, 7.5 inch in length and end with silver 
or sterling silver box clasp; 

Title Stunning biwa pearl bracelets alternate with potato shape pearl 

Item NO. pbr109

Description Stunning biwa pearl bracelets embellished with 6*17mm white biwa pearl and 4-
5mm black potato shape fresh water pearl, 7.5 inch in length and end with silver 
or sterling silver box clasp;

Title 6-7mm black rice pearl bracelets with 10mm black agate

Item NO. pbr036

Description Charming rice pearl bracelet made of 6-7mm black rice shape cultured pearl, 
alternating with 10mm black agate and crystal fittings;7.5 inch in length and end 
with silver or 925silver toggle clasp!

Title four strands twisted multi-color rice pearl bracelets

Item NO. pbr037

Description Cultured twisted rice pearl bracelet include of one strand white, two strands 
purple and one strand pink color; pearl measures approximately 7-8mm; end with 
silver clasp and 7.5 inch in length;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title extraordinary 8-9mm champagne potato pearls stretch bracelets 

Item NO. pbr022

Description This is an extraordinary stretchy bracelets made of lustrous 8-
9mm champagne cultured potato freshwater pearls, alternate with 
silver fitting between each pearl.7.5" in length;

Title 6-7mm purple round freshwater pearl bracelet with sterling chain 

Item NO. pbr131

Description This sterling bracelet is dangled with purple round freshwater pearl on a sterling 
chain, The pearls measure 6-7mm; 7 inches in length. end with 925silver spring 
ring clasp;

Title hand knitted Three-Strands cultured Freshwater Pearl stretch bracelet

Item NO. pbr024

Description This is a dazzling and unique genuine Freshwater Pearl Three-Strands stretch 
bracelet! - consist of 7mm Button Shaped Cultured Genuine Fresh Water Pearls are 
Strung With Silver Spacer Beads on a Durable Stretch Cord. It is Super Comfortable 
and Easy to Put On and Take Off. you can choose different color:NO1:white 
NO2:lavender NO3:purple; NO4:multi-color; 

Title extraordinary 8-9mm white cultured potato pearls stretchy bracelets

Item NO. pbr016

Description This is an extraordinary stretchy bracelets made of lustrous 8 -9mm white 
cultured potato freshwater pearls, alternate with silver fitting between each 
pearl.7.5" in length;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title 6-7mm pink smooth on both side cultured pearls bracelets

Item NO. pbr034

Description
Freshwater pearls bracelet, made of genuine 6-7mm pink smooth on both sides 
pearls, super luster, adorning with crystal beads.

Title stunning 6-7mm white rice-shape pearls stretchy bracelets

Item NO. pbr003

Description This is a stunning bracelet made of lustrous white 6- 7mm cultured rice pearls and 
6*17mm white biwa peals, alternate with silver beads between each pearl. The pearls 
are strung on elastic thread;7.5" in length

Title 6-7mm potato shape white pearls bracelets with 10mm rose Quartz stone beads 

Item NO. pbr013

Description Stunning stretchy bracelets embellished with 6-7mm potato shape white pearls 
and rose Quartz stone beads, and citrine fittings at regular intervals, strung by 
elastic thread, 7.5 inch in length;

Title 6-7mm potato shape white pearls bracelets with 10mm green aventurine stone 
beads

Item NO. pbr015

Description Stunning stretchy bracelets embellished with 6-7mm potato shape white pearls 
and 10mm green aventurine stone beads, and citrine fittings at regular intervals, 
strung by elastic thread, 7.5 inch in length;



freshwater pearl bracelet

Title 6-7mm potato shape white pearls bracelets with 10mm black agate beads 

Item NO. pbr010

Description Stunning stretchy bracelets embellished with 6-7mm potato shape white pearls 
and 10mm black agate beads, and citrine fittings at regular intervals, strung by 
elastic thread, 7.5 inch in length;

Title 8-9mm potato shape freshwater pearls bracelets

Item NO. pbr007

Description A beautiful bracelets consisting of big genuine white potato shape 
freshwater pearls. The pearls measure approx. 8-9mm in diameter,beautiful luster. 
Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security. 7.5" in 
length. end with sterling silver heart shape clasp; you also can choose nelcklace to 
match this bracelets;

Title 6-7mm potato shape white pearls bracelets with 10mm malachite 

Item NO. pbr009

Description Stunning bracelets embellished with 6-7mm potato shape white pearls 
and 10mm malachite beads, and citrine fittings at regular intervals, strung by spring 
chain, 7.5 inch in length;

Title three strands 3-4mm black smooth on both side pearls braclets 

Item NO. pbr008

Description 8*16mm dark blue blister pearl twisted bracelet, with 3-4mm black smooth-on-both-
side pearls as ornament, three strands twisted, ended with silver clasp, the length is 
7.5 inch;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title sterling 10-10.5mm purple oval large pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe140

Description Sterling dangle earrings made of 10-10.5mm purple tear-drop cultured pearl, 
combination with sterling silver hook; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any 
occasion;

Title gorgeous 10-10.5mm white oval pearl sterling dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe138

Description Sterling dangle earrings made of 10-10.5mm white tear-drop cultured pearl, 
combination with two pieces sterling silver hook; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to 
wear for any occasion;

Title sterling 10-10.5mm pink oval pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe139

Description Sterling dangle earrings made of 10-10.5mm pink tear-drop cultured pearl, 
combination with sterling silver hook; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any 
occasion;

Title sterling studs Earring with white 7-8mm white round pearl

Item NO. spe137

Description Wholesale sterling studs earring with two pieces white 7-8mm round freshwater 
pearl, made of sterling! 14KGold also available;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title sterling multi-color 8.5-9mm bread pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. spe130

Description Sterling studs earrings featured 8.5-9mm multi-color bread cultured freshwater 
pearl mounted on a sterling silver tray! A perfect gift.

Title Sterling 9*11mm white potato pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe105

Description Sterling dangle pearl earrings with 9*11 potato shape freshwater pearl, with sterling 
silver hook; dangling with five strands role Sterling Silver Chain at the end; Anyone 
can wear this classy earrings

Title sterling silver 7-7.5mm black breads pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. spe123

Description -7.5mm black bread cultured freshwater pearl with shining silver solid studs & pins 
with the sign"925".Classic jewelry

Title Sterling Chain & multi-color coin pearl dangle Earring 

Item NO. spe118

Description These gorgeous earrings are made from 3 pieces of genuine 12mm multi-color coin 
shape pearl by sterling chain. with 925silver hook,for pierced ears. Makes a perfect 
gift! this pair of earrings measure 3 inch in the length;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title 925silver and pink tear-drop pearl dangle earrings

Item NO. spe043

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 6-7mm teardrop shape pink pearl wrapped 
on double rows of Sterling Silver Chain. Ends with two Sterling Silver studs, for 
pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title sterling single row dangle earrings with cultured pearl 

Item NO. spe041

Description Sterling dangle earrings featured 6-7mm teardrop shape pink pearl wrapped on 
single row of Sterling Silver Chain. Ends with two Sterling Silver studs,for pierced 
ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title 925silver star design dangle earring with purple tear-drop pearl 

Item NO. spe129

Description sterling star(20mm) design dangle earrings, dangling with 8-9mm purple rain drop 
pearl, combine with 925 silver ear hook; 1.5 inch in length; other pearl color is also 
available.

Title sterling round dangle earring with pink tear-drop pearl

Item NO. spe128

Description sterling round(15mm) dangle earrings, dangling with 8-9mm pink rain drop pearl,
combine with 925 silver ear hook; 1.5 inch in length; other pearl color is also available.



freshwater pearl earrings

Title sterling steroidal studs earring combine with cultured pearl

Item NO. spe072

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 8-8.5mm white bread pearl combine with a steroidal 
sterling tray, with shining silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925".Classic 
jewelry

Title sterling black 6-7mm white rice pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. spe069

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured steroidal mounting dangling with 6-7mm white rice 
shape cultured freshwater pearl, with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925".Classic jewelry. 

Title sterling cross design dangle Earrings with cultured Pearl Accent

Item NO. spe061

Description sterling cultured pearl earrings featured dangling with 6-7mm white rice tear-
drop cultured pearl, with shining sterling ear hook; 3inch in length; Classic jewelry.

Title sterling multi circle dangle Earrings with cultured Pearl Accent

Item NO. spe063

Description sterling pearl hoop earrings featured four pieces hoop flanked with 6-7mm 
pink rice tear-drop cultured pearl, with shining sterling ear hook; 3inch in 
length; Classic jewelry.



freshwater pearl earrings

Title 18KGP India agate Flower with white Cultured Pearl clip Earrings

Item NO. spe082

Description .5-6mm white freshwater bread pearls set in India agate Flower design tray, combine 
with Alloy(18KGP) ear clips for unpaired ears.

Title sterling purple bread cultured pearl studs earrings in wholesale

Item NO. spe078

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 6.5-7mm purple bread pearl combine with sterling 
tray, decorated with zircon beads. combine with shining silver solid studs & pins 
with the sign"925".Classic jewels for every one!

Title 8-8.5mm white bread cultured pearl 925silver studs earrings 

Item NO. spe076

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 8-8.5mm white bread pearl combine with sterling 
tray, decorated with zircon beads. combine with shining silver solid studs & pins 
with the sign"925".Classic jewels for every one!

Title 6-7mm white rice-shape cultured pearl 925silver studs earrings 

Item NO. spe075

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 6-7mm white rice-shape pearl combine with a 
dangling sterling tray, combine with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925".Classic jewels for every one!



freshwater pearl earrings

Title grey cultured pearl sterling hoop earrings for wholesale 

Item NO. spe136

Description Sterling hoop pearl earrings with 6-7mm grey tear-drop cultured pearl, with 
shining sterling hoop ear hoop. Classic jewels. Also buy: grey pearl necklace or 
grey pearl earrings or Silver 925 pearls earring

Title grey cultured pearl sterling stud earrings for wholesale

Item NO. spe135

Description Sterling stud pearl earrings with 6-7mm grey tear-drop cultured pearl, with 
shining silver solid studs & pins with the sign"925". Classic jewels. Also buy: 
grey pearl necklace or grey pearl earrings or Silver 925 pearls earring

Title 6-7mm grey tear-drop pearl 925silver horn dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe131

Description luxury sterling horn dangle earrings dangling with five strands sterling chain 
which is flanked with 6-7mm grey tear-drop cultured dangle pearl, with 
shining sterling ear hook; Classic jewels . Also buy: grey pearl necklace or grey 
pearl earrings or Silver 925 pearls earring

Title sterling studs Earring with white 9-10mm grey round pearl 

Item NO. spe125

Description Wholesale sterling studs earring with two pieces grey 9-10mm round freshwater 
pearl, made of sterling! 14KGold also available; 



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling silver ball pearl earrings with large hoop

Item NO. spe124

Description This is a pair special style earrings, handcraft knitted 18mm ball design pink pearl threaded 
with a pair of large sterling ear hoop; It's such a special style that would attract all attention to 
you! Buying other style earring: other style earring: clip earrings or hoop earrings or dangle 
earrings

Title Sterling nature color 8-9mm tear-drop pearl dangle earrings

Item NO. spe104

Description Sterling dangle pearl earrings with 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl ,with sterling silver 
hook; differ color for you choose:NO1:white NO2:pink NO3:purple ;Anyone can wear this 
classy earrings; other style earring :clip earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings

Title 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl heart-shape sterling dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe127

Description sterling heart-shape(20*25mm) dangle earrings, dangling with 8-9mm white rain drop pearl,
combine with 925 silver ear hook; 1.5 inch in length; other pearl color is also available. Also buy 
other Similar Styles Jewelry: summer jewelry collection or Gem stone earring or Silver 
925 pearls earring

Title Sterling silver multicolor pearl Chandelier earrings 

Item NO. spe126

Description sterling Chandelier earrings, dangling with 7-7.5mm multicolor bread pearl which set in a 
sterling tray, end with 925 silver ear hook; 2 inch in length; Also buy other Similar Styles 
Jewelry: summer jewelry collection or Gem stone earring or Silver 925 pearls earring



freshwater pearl earrings
Title Sterling 16mm seed pearl ball design dangle earring 

Item NO. pe044

Description handcraft knitted 16mm ball shape pearl dangling earring, made of genuine potato 
shape cultured pearls, the pearls measure approx.5-6mm in diameter, super luster, 
ball shape earrings, with 925silver hook. for unpaired ears. elegant gift for your; 
Different color for you choose; 

Title Adorable 5.5-6mm pearls set on rose quartz flowers tray with silver CLIP Earrings

Item NO. pe015

Description pe015 Adorable 5.5-6mm pearls set on rose quartz flowers tray with silver 
CLIP Earrings. 5.5-6mm white freshwater pearls set on rose quartz flowers tray with 
silver or sterling silver ear clips for unpaired ears.

Title Sterling 14mm white coin shape pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. spe106

Description Two 14mm White Coin Pearls and 6-6.5mm black bread pearl hanging from 
handcrafted Sterling Silver Ear studs; Anyone can wear this classy earrings ; Buying 
other style earring:
other style earring: clip earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings; 

Title Sterling Chain & 12mm champagne coin pearl dangle Earring

Item NO. spe107

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made with 12mm champagne coin shape 
pearl wrapped on two rows of Sterling Silver Chain. Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear 
Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in 
the length; 



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling Chain & white 12mm coin pearl dangle Earring

Item NO. spe102

Description These gorgeous earrings are made from 2 pieces of genuine 12mm nature white 
color coin pearl by sterling chain. with 925silver hook, for pierced ears. Makes a 
perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;

Title 12mm champagne coin pearl dangling sterling silver studs earring 

Item NO. spe086

Description 12mm champagne coin shape fresh water pearl with shining silver solid studs & 
pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels. 

Title 10-10.5mm black freshwater pearls sterling hoop earring

Item NO. spe085

Description 10-10.5mm black freshwater pearls and 925silver hoop earring, made of genuine 
cultured freshwater pearls, super luster and high quality, approx 10-10.5mm in 
diameter, with a sterling hoop. Also available in other pearl color: white, pink 
or purple;

Title 10-10.5mm black freshwater pearl sterling silver studs earring 

Item NO. spe084

Description 10-10.5mm black bread cultured freshwater pearl with shining silver solid studs & 
pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels. Also available in other pearl color: white, 
pink or purple;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Adorable 5.5-6mm pearls set on jade flowers tray with silver CLIP Earrings

Item NO. pe014

Description pe014 Adorable 5.5-6mm pearls set on jade flowers tray with silver CLIP Earrings , 
5.5-6mm white freshwater pearls set on jade flowers tray with silver or sterling ear 
clips for unpaired ears.

Title Hoop Earrings with a pink rice-shape Pearl Accent 

Item NO. spe059

Description sterling pearl hoop earrings dangling with five strands sterling chain which 
is flanked with 6-7mm pink tear-drop cultured pearl, with shining sterling ear hook; 
3inch in length; Classic jewels 

Title 6-7mm rice shape pearl 925silver dangle hook earrings 

Item NO. spe057

Description luxury sterling horn dangle earrings dangling with five strands sterling chian which 
is flanked with 6-7mm white tear-drop cultured pearl, with shining sterling ear hook; 
3inch in length; Classic jewelry

Title Sterling non-pierce clip earrings with white cultured pearl 

Item NO. spe056

Description Sterling non-pierce earrings with 9-9.5mm white bread fresh water pearls, for 
unpaired ears. Anyone can wear this classy earrings;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling Silver Triangle Chandelier Earring with tear-drop pearl

Item NO. spe026

Description Triangle Sterling Silver Chandelier Earrings dangling with five pieces multi color 
6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearl, with 925 silver hook, about 2.5 inch in length! 
For pierced ears. great to wear for any occasion; 

Title Adorable 8-8.5mm pearls set on sterling tray CLIP Earrings

Item NO. spe009

Description 8-8.5mm freshwater pearls and 925 sterling earring, made of genuine cultured 
freshwater pearls, super luster and high quality, approx 8-8.5mm in diameter, 
with sterling ear clips for unpaired ears. you can choose different 
color:purple,pink,white or black 

Title 13mm white fresh water coin pearl sterling silver CLIP Earrings

Item NO. SPE038

Description 13mm white coin shape fresh water pearls set on 925 silver tray with sterling ear 
clips for unpaired ears. 

Title handcrafted white pearls BUNCH sterling dangle earrings with 925 silver hook

Item NO. pe004

Description pe004 handcrafted white pearls BUNCH sterling dangle earrings with 925silver 
hook, Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH dangle earring with Genuine potato shape 
pearls in Silver ;Individually handcrafted which means no two are exactly alike. 
the pearls measure approx.4-5mm in diameter, super luster, with 925silver hook. 
Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the drop 



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling Silver multi-color 6*8mm tear-drop pearl Dangles earrings

Item NO. spe021

Description Modern styling Sterling Silver dangle earrings consist of 6*8mm multi color tear-
drop cultured pearl, with 925 silver hook. These earrings measure 1.5 inches long 
and are for pierced ears.

Title Sterling Silver Elongated Triangle Hoop Earring with white tear-drop pearl

Item NO. spe025

Description An Exotic, hand-crafted Elongated Triangle Sterling Silver Dangle Earrings 
dangling with three pieces 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearl, with 925 silver 
hook, about 2 inch in length! For pierced ears. Also available in other pearl color: 
white, pink or purple;

Title multi-hoop sterling silver and black rice pearl dangle earrings

Item NO. spe019

Description Charming multi-hoop sterling silver dangling earrings featured is a black tear-
drops rice pearl dangle from generous hoops. the largest of which is nearly 
25mm in diameter; with 925 sterling silver hook, For pierced ears. A bout 1.5 inch 
in length; Also available in other pearl color: white, pink or purple;

Title 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearls sterling dangle earring with sterling hook

Item NO. spe007

Description spe007 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearls sterling silver dangle earrings, made 
of genuine cultured freshwater pearls, super luster and high quality, with a 
sterling hook. you can choose different color;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling Chain & coffee coin shape pearl dangle Earring

Item NO. spe083

Description These gorgeous earrings are made from 3 pieces of genuine 12mm coffee 
color round shape coin pearl by sterling chain. with 925silver hook, for pierced 
ears. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 3 inch in the length;

Title Sterling 8-9mm pink rain drop pearl dangle earrings

Item NO. spe100

Description Sterling dangle pearl earrings with 8-9mm pink rain drop fresh water pearls, with 
sterling silver hook;

Title Sterling semiprecious gemstone and seed pearl clip earrings

Item NO. spe098

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings with semiprecious gemstone with white seed pearl 
beads, set in a sterling silver tray, classy earrings for you;
Buying other style earring:
other style earring: clip earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings;

Title Sterling multi-color rain drop pearl clip dangle earrings

Item NO. spe097

Description Sterling non-pierce earrings with 6-7mm multi-color rain-drop fresh water pearls, 
for unpaired ears. Anyone can wear this classy earrings. about 2 inch in length;
Buying other style earring: clip earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title sterling green breads pearl studs earrings with sterling tray 

Item NO. spe068

Description Sterling pearl earrings featured 8-8.5mm green bread cultured freshwater 
pearl set in a sterling sivler tray, with shining silver solid studs & pins with the 
sign"925".Classic jewelry

Title 14K Gold hoop Earring with white tear-drop cultured pearl

Item NO. 14kpe002

Description Wholesale 14K gold hoop dangle earring with two pieces white 8-9mm tear-drop 
freshwater pearl, made of 14K gold !you can choose different pearl colors: white, pink 
or purple;
This list price is for a pair of 14kgold hoop earrings;

Title 14K gold Fishhook ear wire earring with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl

Item NO. 14kpe001

Description 14k gold Fishhook ear wire dangle earring made of genuine 14k gold with two piece 
white 8-9mm tear-drop pearl; you can choose different pearl colors: white, pink or purple;
This list prices is for a pair's gold earrings price.

Title Silver 12mm white bread pear clip earrings 

Item NO. pe042

Description Silver pearl clip earrings made of 12mm white bread pear set in a 18KGP tray; for 
unpaired ears. elegant gift for your;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling pierce clip earrings with pink bread pearl 

Item NO. spe066

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings accented by dazzling zircon sterling silver tray with 10-
10.5mm pink bread pearl, classy earrings for you;

Title sterling silver 8-9mm white rain drop pearl hoop earrings 

Item NO. spe055

Description Sterling pearl hoop earrings featured White 8-9mm teardrop cultured pearl dangling 
with Sterling Silver ear hoop, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title pink tear-drop cultured pearl sterling dangle hoop earrings

Item NO. spe052

Description Sterling dangle hoop earrings featured pink 6-7mm teardrop cultured pearl wrapped 
on three rows of Sterling Silver Chain. Ends with two Sterling Silver ear hoop,for
pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title sterling multicolor tear-drop cultured pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. spe047

Description Sterling dangle earrings featured Three pieces multicolor 6-7mm teardrop 
shape cultured pearl wrapped on Sterling Silver ear hook,for pierced ears. Makes a 
perfect gift!



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling faceted black crystal beads and pearl dangle Earring 

Item NO. spe115

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings made of 6-7mm white potato shape pearl alternated 
with black faceted crystal beads; with silver bead as spacer; Ends with two Sterling 
Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings 
measure 2 inch in the length;

Title Sterling faceted blue crystal beads and pearl dangle Earring

Item NO. spe114

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings made of 6-7mm white potato shape pearl alternated 
with blue faceted crystal beads; with silver bead as spacer; Ends with two Sterling 
Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling faceted pink crystal beads and pearl dangle Earring 

Item NO. spe113

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings made of 6-7mm white potato shape pearl alternated with 
pink faceted crystal beads; with silver bead as spacer; Ends with two Sterling Silver 
Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling 6-7mm potato shape freshwater pearl dangle Earring 

Item NO. spe112

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of two pieces 6-7mm white potato shape pearl 
wrapped on sterling role chain; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced 
ears. Makes a perfect gift!



freshwater pearl earrings

Title Sterling silver hoop Earring with 12-13mm white coin pearl 

Item NO. spe109

Description Sterling silver hoop earrings with two pieces 12-13mm white coin shape freshwater 
pearl; with Sterling Silver Ear hoop; Anyone can wear this classy earrings

Title Sterling white coin pearl dangle earrings

Item NO. spe093

Description Sterling pierce dangle earrings made of 12mm white coin pearl set in a sterling 
silver tray; with 925silver hook; Classic jewels. elegant gift for your;

Title Sterling 12-13mm white coin pearl clip earrings

Item NO. spe094

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings made of 12-13mm white coin pearl set in a sterling 
silver tray; Classic jewels. elegant gift for your;

Title 925 silver rice shape freshwater Pearl Dangles Earrings 

Item NO. spe022

Description stunning pearl dangles earring feature Beautiful 6*8mm white rice shape cultured 
pearls hang on a box chain for added swing while dancing. with 925 sterling silver 
hook. For pierced ears. Also available in other pearl color: white, pink or purple;



freshwater pearl earrings

Title 13MM white Stella Ted keshi pearl dangle earrings with sterling hook

Item NO. spe005

Description spe005 13MM white Stella Ted keshi pearl dangle earrings, made of made of 
genuine cultured Stella Ted freshwater keshi pearls, super luster and high 
quality, with a sterling hook.

Title 10*15MM white cross keshi pearl dangle earrings with sterling hook 

Item NO. spe004

Description 10*15MM white cross keshi pearl dangle earrings, made of made of genuine 
cultured cross freshwater keshi pearls, super luster and high quality, with a sterling 
hook.

Title 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearls sterling stud earring different color 

Item NO. spe006

Description spe006 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearls and 925 sterling stud earring, made of 
genuine cultured freshwater pearls, super luster and high quality, with a sterling 
studs. you can choose different color.

Title Eye-Catching 12mm white coin shape Pearl dangle Earrings 

Item NO. spe036

Description A pair of gorgeous hand made drop/dangle earrings made of genuine 12-13mm 
white coin shape cultured pearl with 925silver hook. 



freshwater pearl earrings

Title 14mm ball shape white freshwater pearl dangle earring 

Item NO. pe011

Description handcraft knitted 14mm ball freshwater dangling earring, made of genuine white 
potato shape cultured freshwater pearls, the pearls measure approx.4-5mm in 
diameter, super luster, ball shape, with 925silver hook.

Title 14mm ball freshwater dangling earring with 925silver hook

Item NO. pe001

Description handcraft knitted 14mm ball freshwater dangling earring, made of genuine pink 
potato shape cultured freshwater pearls, the pearls measure approx.4-5mm in 
diameter, super luster, ball shape, with 925silver hook.

Title 14mm ball shape yellow freshwater pearl dangling earring with 925silver hook 

Item NO. pe002

Description handcraft knitted 14mm ball freshwater dangling earring, made of genuine yellow 
potato shape cultured pearls, the pearls measure approx.4-5mm in diameter, super 
luster, ball shape, with 925silver hook.

Title handcrafted BUNCH pearls sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. pe007

Description handcrafted BUNCH Genuine potato shape pearls in Silver dangle earring;the pearls 
measure approx.4-5mm in diameter, super luster,with 925silver hook. Makes a 
perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length; 



freshwater pearl pendants

Title multicolor pearl circle pendant with 16inch sterling chain 

Item NO. spp062

Description wholesale sterling pendant featured 7-8mm multicolor tear-drop pearl circle pendant 
dangling from sterling chain; The length is 16 inch; 

Title sterling pendant necklace with multicolor pearl in wholesale 

Item NO. spp059

Description wholesale pearl pendant featured 7-7.5mm multi color bread pearl set in 
925silver pendant mountings; 

Title sterling silver heart pendant necklace with freshwater pearl

Item NO. spp056

Description sterling pearl heart-shape pendant featured 10-10.5mm white & grey bread pearl 
combine with 925silver heart-shape pendant mounting; 

Title Hand-knotted white Pearl grape design Pendant 

Item NO. pp004

Description A wonderful way to show your faith, This grap pendant made of 4-5mm & 6-7mm white potato 
pearl, combine with a silver pendant mounting; size: 18*30mm; 



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling 7-8mm AAA white round pearl cage pendant

Item NO. spp061

Description Pearls sterling cage pendant, made of one piece AAA round freshwater pearl, 
approx 7-8mm in diameter, combine with sterling silver cage design 
pendant mounting; different pearl colors available: white or black;

Title blooming flower 925 silver pendant with freshwater pearl

Item NO. spp058

Description wholesale pearl blooming flower pendant featured 10-10.5mm grey bread pearl in 
925silver blooming flower pendant mountings; other color pearl also available;

Title 925silver star design pendant necklaces with grey pearl 

Item NO. spp057

Description sterling pearl star-design pendant featured 10-10.5mm grey bread pearl combine 
with 925silver star-shape pendant mounting; other color pearl also available;

Title sterling white bread pearl cross necklace pendant

Item NO. spp055

Description sterling pearl cross pendant, made of 5.5-6mm white bread pearl, combine with 
sterling silver cross pendant mounting; other colors available: white or black;



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling silver 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl heart shape pendant 

Item NO. spp029

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 
8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver heart shape mounting and zircon beads . you 
can choose different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling silver 8-9mm tear-drop freshwater pearl pendant 

Item NO. spp028

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 
8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver heart shape mounting . you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling white bread fresh water pearl pendant 

Item NO. spp030

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of 7.5-8mm white bread fresh water 
pearl, combine with sterling silver pendant mounting; 

Title sterling green bread fresh water pearl pendant

Item NO. spp027

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of 8-8.5mm green bread fresh water 
pearl, combine with sterling silver pendant mounting; 



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling white rice shape pearl jalor design pendant

Item NO. spp026

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of 6-7mm white rice shape fresh water 
pearl, combine with sterling silver jalor design mounting; different colors available: 
white, pink, purple or black;

Title sterling 7-8mm AAA round pearl Heart with CZ pendant

Item NO. spp022

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of one pieces AAA round freshwater 
pearl, approx 7-8mm in diameter, combine with sterling silver Heart with CZ 
pendant mounting; different colors available: white or black;

Title sterling 6-7mm AAA round pearl Double dolphin pendant

Item NO. spp021

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of one pieces AAA round freshwater 
pearl, approx 6-7mm in diameter, combine with sterling silver Double dolphin 
pendant mounting; different colors available: white, pink, purple or black; 

Title sterling 7-8mm AAA round pearl Heart design pendant

Item NO. spp023

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of one pieces AAA round freshwater 
pearl, approx 7-8mm in diameter, combine with sterling silver Heart design 
pendant mounting; different colors available: white or black; 



freshwater pearl pendants

Title 6-6.5mm white bread pearl pendant with sterling silver mounting

Item NO. spp048

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant feature a 6-6.5mm white bread pearl set in 
sterling silver peach design pendant mounting; you can choose different 
pearl colors: white, pink or purple; 

Title sterling 7.5-8mm bread pearl pendant with CZ beads 

Item NO. spp024

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of white and green bread pearl, 
approx 7.5-8mm in diameter, combine with sterling silver pendant mounting with 
zircon beads; 

Title 16inch sterling silver flower design pearl pendant with 8-9mm round pearl 

Item NO. spp052

Description This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant features is a flower design of sterling 
silver mounting with shell beads, dangling with two pieces 7-8mm white round pearl, 
complete with 925silver box chain; 16inch in length;

Title 16inch sterling silver box chain Y style necklace with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl

Item NO. spp051

Description This delicate sterling cultured pearl necklace features is dangling with a 8-9mm pink 
tear-drop cultured pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; with leafs design 
sterling fitting and zircon beads as decorated;16inch in length;



freshwater pearl pendants

Title 14K gold pendant with 8-9mm white tear-drop pearls

Item NO. 14kpp001

Description freshwater pearls 14K gold pendant, made of white tear-drop cultured pearls, 
approx 8-9m in diameter, with 14K Gold mounting. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white, pink or purple; This list price is for one piece 14k Gold pendant 
include a 16 inch 18k Gold chain;

Title 18inch sterling silver snake chain with 6*8mm tear-drop pearl drop necklace

Item NO. spp037

Description This delicate necklace pendant features is dangling with two piece 6*8mm white 
tear-drop cultured pearl, the necklace includes an 925silver snake chain which has 
toggle clasp. 18 inch in length; Also available in other pearl color: white, pink 
or purple 

Title 925 silver pearl pendant with 8-9mm white tear-drop pearls and zircon beads

Item NO. spp012

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop pearls, approx 8-9mm in 
diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title 18inch sterling silver box chain Chain Lariat with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl drop 
necklace

Item NO. spp039

Description This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is dangling with a 8-9mm white 
tear-drop cultured pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in length; Also 
available in other pearl color: white, pink or purple; The perfect gift for Valentine's 
and other romantic occasions.



freshwater pearl pendants

Title wholesale pink tear-drop pearl 925 silver horn pendant

Item NO. spp060

Description wholesale sterling pendant featured 8-9mm pink rain drop pearl set in 
925silver horn design pendant mountings; other color pearl also available;

Title 18inch sterling silver box chain Chain Lariat with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl drop 
necklace

Item NO. spp042

Description This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is dangling with a 8-9mm 
white tear-drop cultured pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 
length; Also available in other pearl color: pink or purple; The perfect gift for 
Valentine's and other romantic occasions 

Title 18inch sterling silver box Chain Lariat with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl drop necklace

Item NO. spp041

Description This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is dangling with a 8-9mm 
white tear-drop cultured pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 
length; Also available in other pearl color: pink and purple; The perfect gift for 
Valentine's and other romantic occasions.

Title 18inch sterling silver box chain Chain Lariat with 8-9mm tear-drop pearl drop 
necklace

Item NO. spp040

Description This delicate cultured pearl lariat necklace features is dangling with a 8-9mm 
white tear-drop cultured pearl, complete with 925silver box chain; 18 inch in 
length; Also available in other pearl color: white, pink or purple; The perfect gift 
for Valentine's and other romantic occasions.



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling white bread pearl crescent pendant 

Item NO. spp025

Description 925 silver Freshwater pearls pendant, made of 5-5.5mm white bread fresh water 
pearl, combine with sterling silver crescent pendant mounting; different colors 
available: white, pink, purple or black;

Title sterling silver 8-8.5mm multi color bread pearl pendant 

Item NO. spp050

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant feature a 8-8.5mm multi color bread pearl set in 
sterling silver pendant mounting;

Title 7.5-8mm white bread pearl pendant with sterling silver mounting 

Item NO. pp049 

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant feature a 7.5-8mm white bread pearl set in 
sterling silver flower design pendant mounting; you can choose different 
pearl colors: white, pink or purple 

Title 8-8.5mm black bread pearl pendant with sterling silver mounting

Item NO. spp046

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant feature a 8-8.5mm black bread pearl set in 
sterling silver pendant mounting; you can choose different pearl colors: white, pink 
or purple;



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling silver pearl pendant with tear-drop pearls

Item NO. spp047

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop pearl, approx 6-7mm in 
diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white, pink or purple;

Title 9-9.5mm white bread pearl pendant with sterling silver mounting

Item NO. spp044

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white bread pearl,approx 9-9.5mm in 
diameter,with sterling silver mounting; you can choose different pearl colors: white, 
pink or purple; 

Title sterling silver star design pendant with 8-9mm white tear-drop pearls 

Item NO. spp043

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of pink tear-drop pearls, approx 8-9mm in 
diameter, with sterling silver star mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white, pink or purple;

Title 16inch sterling silver flower design pearl pendant with 8-9mm round pearl

Item NO. spp053

Description This delicate sterling cultured pearl pendant features is a flower design of sterling 
silver mounting with shell beads, dangling with two pieces 7-8mm black round pearl, 
complete with 925silver box chain;16inch in length;



freshwater pearl pendants

Title 925 silver pendant with 6*8mm pink rice shape pearls and zircon beads 

Item NO. spp015

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of pink rice shape pearls, approx 6*8mm 
in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title 925 silver pearl pendant with 8-9mm white tear-drop pearls and zircon 

Item NO. spp010

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop pearls, approx 8-9mm in 
diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling silver pendant with 7-7.5mm pink bread pearls and zircon 

Item NO. spp016

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of pink bread cultured pearls, approx 7-
7.5mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink , purple or black;

Title 8-8.5mm white freshwater bread pearls sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. spp009

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of 8-8.5mm white freshwater bread pearls. 
with sterling silver mounting. you can choose different pearl colors: white ; 
pink ; purple or black; 



freshwater pearl pendants

Title 8-8.5mm black freshwater bread pearls sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. spp008

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of 8-8.5mm black freshwater bread pearls. 
with sterling silver mounting. you can choose different pearl colors: white ; 
pink ; purple or black;

Title 6*8mm tear-drop freshwater pearls sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. spp007

Description Freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of cultured 6*8mm pink tear-drop 
freshwater pearls. with sterling silver mounting. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title 8-8.5mm freshwater pearls sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. spp006

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of genuine cultured 8-8.5mm purple 
freshwater pearls. with sterling silver mounting. you can choose different 
pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling silver pendant with 8-9mm purple tear-drop pearls and zircon design 

Item NO. Spp005 

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of purple tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 
8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;



freshwater pearl pendants

Title sterling silver pendant with 8-9mm white tear-drop pearls and zircon design 

Item NO. spp003

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 
8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling silver pendant with 8-9mm pink tear-drop pearls and zircon design 

Item NO. spp002

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of pink tear-drop cultured pearls, approx 
8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title sterling silver pendant with 8-9mm purple tear-drop freshwater pearl and zircon 
design

Item NO. spp001

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of purple tear-drop freshwater pearls, 
approx 8-9mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can 
choose different pearl colors: white ; pink or purple;

Title Beautiful white cultured Pearl Cross Pendant wholesale

Item NO. pp001

Description A wonderful way to show your faith, This cross pendant made of 4-5mm white 
potato shape pearl, combine with a silver pendant mounting; size: 35*50mm



freshwater pearl pendants

Title Hand-knotted white Pearl heart design Pendant in wholesale 

Item NO. pp005

Description Wonderful heart-shape pearl pendant made of 3-4mm white potato pearl, combine 
with a silver pendant mounting; size: 35mm

Title handcrafted pentacle cultured pearl pendant 

Item NO. pp006

Description Handcrafted pentacle cultured pearl pendant Knotted with colloid lines made of 4-
5mm white/pink/purple potato pearl, combine with a silver pendant mounting; size: 
30mm 

Title handcrafted heart-shape cultured Pearl Pendant wholesale 

Item NO. pp003

Description Handcrafted heart-design pearl pendant Knotted with colloid lines made of 4-5mm 
white/pink/purple potato pearl, combine with a silver pendant mounting; size: 
35mm 

Title sterling silver pendant with 8-8.5mm white bread pearls and zircon 

Item NO. spp014

Description freshwater pearls sterling pendant, made of white bread cultured pearls, approx 8-
8.5mm in diameter, with sterling silver mounting and zircon design. you can choose 
different pearl colors: white ; pink , purple or black;



freshwater pearl rings

Title sterling silver 9-9.5mm pearl &zircon beads rings, us size 7 

Item NO. spr003

Description This stunning ring is made from sterling silver (It has the "925" stamp). 9-9.5mm 
freshwater pearl with zircon bead, us size 7; you can choose different color:white or 
pink; 

Title sterling silver 7.5-8mm pearl &zircon beads rings, us size 7 

Item NO. spr005

Description This stunning ring is made from sterling silver (It has the "925" stamp). 7.5-8mm 
freshwater pearl with zircon bead, us size 7; you can choose different color: 
purple ,win red or black; 

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr013

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: white, pink or black;

Title 7-7.5mm Cultured Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Ring with zircon beads, us size 7 

Item NO. spr008

Description 7-7.5mm freshwater pearl 925 sterling silver rings with zircon bead, us size 7; you 
can choose different color: white, pink or black; 



freshwater pearl rings

Title double-strands Purple bread Pearl Stretch Ring

Item NO. pr009

Description Tiny silver balls gracefully accent this double-strand Purple freshwater bread pearl 
ring. The perfect work or bridal accessory, this Purple bread pearl ring is strung on 
stretch-cord to fit any size finger. Comfortable and easy to slide on or off, this is 
a Purple pearl ring you'll treasure. Makes an easy gift to give - you can't go wrong 
with the size! The matching bracelet, number (pbr023) are also available 

Title double-strand White bread Pearl Stretch Ring

Item NO. pr007

Description Tiny silver balls gracefully accent this double-strand white freshwater bread pearl 
ring. The perfect work or bridal accessory, this white bread pearl ring is strung on 
stretch-cord to fit any size finger. Comfortable and easy to slide on or off, this is a 
white pearl ring you'll treasure. Makes an easy gift to give - you can't go wrong with 
the size!

Title 6.5-7mm Cultured Freshwater Pearl Sterling Silver Ring with zircon beads, us size 7 

Item NO. spr006

Description 6.5-7mm freshwater pearl 925 sterling silver rings with zircon bead, us size 7; you 
can choose different color: white, pink or black; 

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 13mm coin shape Pearl and zircon design.US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr016

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 13mm coin shape Pearl and 
zircon design. US SIZE 7

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?products_id=725


freshwater pearl rings

Title 6-6.5mm freshwater pearl ring with sterling mounting. US size 7 

Item NO. spr009

Description 6-6.5mm freshwater pearl ring with sterling mounting .US size 7,You can choose 
different colors. 

Title sterling silver 7.5-8mm pearl &zircon beads rings, us size 7 

Item NO. spr004

Description This stunning ring is made from sterling silver (It has the "925" stamp). 7.5-8mm 
freshwater pearl with zircon bead, us size 7; you can choose different color: white , 
pink or black; 

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr015

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: white, purple or black;

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 7.5-8mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr014

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 7.5-8mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: white, pink or black;



freshwater pearl rings

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7

Item NO. spr015

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 6-6.5mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: white, purple or black;

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 5.5-6mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr012

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 5.5-6mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: pink, purple or black;

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 7.5-8mm bread Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr011

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 7.5-8mm bread Pearl and zircon 
design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: coffee, red or black;

Title Sterling Silver Ring with 7-7.5mm Pearl and zircon design. US SIZE 7 

Item NO. spr010

Description This is a Brand New Sterling Silver Ring with nice 7-7.5mm fresh water Pearl 
and zircon design. US SIZE 7, Different color for you choose: white, purple or black;



freshwater pearl rings

Title 8.5-9mm freshwater pearl sterling silver mounting rings, us size 7 

Item NO. spr002

Description 8.5-9mm freshwater pearl 925 sterling silver rings with zircon bead, us size 7; you 
can choose different color :white ,coffee or black;

Title 8-8.5mm freshwater pearl sterling silver mounting rings, us size 7 

Item NO. spr001

Description 8-8.5mm freshwater pearl 925 sterling silver rings with zircon bead, us size 7; you 
can choose different color:white,coffee or black;

Title 4-5mm saffron yellow round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. pr005

Description A charming genuine 4-5mm saffron yellow round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".

Title 4-5mm black round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. pr004

Description A charming genuine 4-5mm black round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".



freshwater pearl rings

Title 4-5mm pink round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. pr003

Description A charming genuine 4-5mm pink round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".

Title 4-5mm multi-color round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. pr002

Description A charming genuine 4-5mm multi-color round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".

Title 4-5mm white round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting

Item NO. pr001

Description A charming genuine 4-5mm white round pearls ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".

Title single row rice pearl stretchy adjustable rings

Item NO. pr010

Description Comfortably stretchy ring, this one-size-fits-all rice pearl ring features 1.5-2mm 
white rice-shape seed pearl strung with stretchy cord, set a 7.5-8mm bread pearl in 
the centre! 



freshwater pearl rings

Title triple-strands pink bread Pearl Stretch Ring in wholesale

Item NO. pr012

Description Tiny plastic balls beads gracefully accent this triple-strands pink freshwater bread 
pearl ring. The perfect work or bridal accessory, this bread pearl ring is strung on 
stretch-cord to fit any size finger. Comfortable and easy to slide on or off!

Title triple-strands white bread Pearl Stretch Ring in wholesale 

Item NO. pr011

Description Tiny plastic balls beads gracefully accent this triple-strands white freshwater bread 
pearl ring. The perfect work or bridal accessory, this bread pearl ring is strung on 
stretch-cord to fit any size finger. Comfortable and easy to slide on or off!

Title double-strands Purple bread Pearl Stretch Ring 

Item NO. pr009

Description Tiny silver balls gracefully accent this double-strand Purple freshwater bread pearl 
ring. The perfect work or bridal accessory, this Purple bread pearl ring is strung on 
stretch-cord to fit any size finger. Comfortable and easy to slide on or off 

Title single row Pink Pearl Stretch Ring 

Item NO. pr006

Description Comfortably stretchy, this one-size-fits-all pink pearl ring features pink freshwater 
cultured button pearls strung with silver accents. A gorgeous casual piece, you 
can't go wrong with this pink pearl ring. Easy to give as a gift - no worry about 
buying the right size!



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 100PCS 6-7mm grey rice-shape loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb012

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are grey color, RICE SHAPE, AAA grade, half-drilled, 
Smooth and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, Good luster. 
measuring approx. 6-7mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings; When you 
choose the loose pearl beads, you also can order pendant/earring mounting to fit 
with them together!

Title 50PCS 7-8mm AA black round fresh water loose pearl wholesale

Item NO. lpb008

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA grade ,Smooth 
and Clean surface, good luster. measuring approx. 7mm-8mm in diameter; can use 
for pendant and earrings;

Title 50PCS 6-7mm AAA purple round fresh water loose pearl wholesale

Item NO. lpb006

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature lavender & purple color, ROUND 
SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth and Clean surface with only one or two 
invisible spots, nice luster. measuring approx. 6mm-7mm in diameter; 
can use for pendant and earrings; This list price for 50pcs loose pearls. 
You can choose unrolled pearls or half-drilled loose pearls: No. 1: 
Unrolled pearls; No. 2: half-drilled pearls.

Title 50PCS 7-8mm AAA white round fresh water loose pearl wholesale

Item NO. lpb002

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature white color, ROUND SHAPE, AAA 
grade ,Smooth and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, nice luster.
measuring approx. 7mm-8mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=1_71&products_id=865


Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 100PCS 6*8mm AAA pink rice-shape freshwater loose pearl wholesale

Item NO. lpb005

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature pink color, RICE SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth 
and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, nice luster. measuring 
approx. 6*8mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title 50PCS 6-7mm AAA white round fresh water loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb001

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature white color, ROUND SHAPE, AAA 
grade ,Smooth and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, nice luster.
measuring approx.6MM-7MM in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title 50PCS 6-7mm AA black round fresh water loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb007

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are black color, ROUND SHAPE, AA grade ,Smooth 
and Clean surface, good luster. measuring approx. 6mm-7mm in diameter; can use 
for pendant and earrings;

Title 100PCS 6*8mm AAA purple rice-shape freshwater loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb004

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature lavender & purple color, RICE SHAPE, AAA 
grade ,Smooth and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, nice luster.
measuring approx. 6*8mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 100PCS 6*8mm AAA nature white rice-shape freshwater loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb009

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are nature white color, RICE SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth 
and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, nice luster. measuring 
approx. 6*8mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title 100PCS 6*8mm AAA black rice-shape loose pearl wholesale 

Item NO. lpb010

Description THE LOOSE pearl beads are black color, RICE SHAPE, AAA grade ,Smooth 
and Clean surface with only one or two invisible spots, Good luster. measuring 
approx. 6*8mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings;

Title wholesale 10-11mm AAA grade grey color bread loose pearl

Item NO. blpb001

Description LOOSE bread pearl beads wholesale, grey color, flat shape, AAA grade, half-drilled, 
Smooth and Clean surface, nice luster. measuring approx.10-11mm in diameter; 
could be made pendant or earrings; also available in other color;

Title wholesale 8.5-9mm AAA grade pink color bread loose pearl

Item NO. blpb003

Description LOOSE bread pearl beads wholesale, pink color, flat shape, AAA grade, half-drilled, 
Smooth and Clean surface, measuring approx.8.5-9mm in diameter; could be made 
pendant or earrings; also available in other color;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title wholesale 8.5-9mm AAA grade purple color bread loose pearl 

Item NO. blpb004

Description LOOSE bread pearl beads wholesale, purple color, flat shape, AAA grade, half-
drilled, Smooth and Clean surface, measuring approx.8.5-9mm in diameter; could be 
made pendant or earrings; also available in other color;

Title wholesale 9-9.5mm AAA grade black color bread loose pearl 

Item NO. blpb002

Description LOOSE bread pearl beads wholesale, black color, flat shape, AAA grade, half-drilled, 
Smooth and Clean surface, measuring approx.9-9.5mm in diameter; could be made 
pendant or earrings; also available in other color;

Title wholesale 7-7.5mm AAA grade pink flat loose pearl

Item NO. blpb007

Description LOOSE bread pearl beads wholesale, pink color, flat shape, AAA grade, half-drilled, 
Smooth and Clean surface, measuring approx.7-7.5mm in diameter; could be made 
pendant or earrings; also available in other color;

Title 9-10mm tear-drop loose pearl beads for pendant or earrings

Item NO. lpb013

Description Wholesale half-drilled tear-drop LOOSE pearl beads, AAA grade, Smooth and Clean 
surface with only one or two invisible spots, Good luster. measuring approx.9-
10mm in diameter; can use for pendant and earrings; Different color for you choose



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title wholesale 6-7mm off round freshwater pearl strands

Item NO. rounds01

Description wholesale natured white temporarily 6-7mm off round freshwater pearl strands,15.5 
inch in length; This list price is for one strands round pearl;you can choose 
different color: pink or purple

Title nature purple temporarily 6-7mm round pearl strands 

Item NO. rounds03

Description wholesale natured purple temporarily 6-7mm off round freshwater pearl strands,15.5 
inch in length;

Title 6-7mm nature pink round cultured pearl temporarily strands 

Item NO. rounds02

Description wholesale natured pink 6-7mm round freshwater pearl temporarily strands,15.5 inch 
in length;

Title Five strands 7-8mm grey rice shape pearl strands 

Item NO. rs10

Description Wholesale grey 7-8mm rice-shape cultured pearls strands, 15.5" in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title rs04 five strands peacock 6-7mm rice-shape pearls wholesale

Item NO. rs04

Description Wholesale nature color 6-7mm peacock rice-shape freshwater pearls strands, 15.5" 
in length;

Title five strands 6-7mm purple rice-shape pearls wholesale 

Item NO. rs03

Description Wholesale nature color 6-7mm purple rice-shape freshwater pearls strands, 15.5" in 
length;

Title five strands 6-7mm nature pink rice-shape pearls

Item NO. rs02

Description Wholesale nature color 6-7mm pink rice-shape freshwater pearls strands, 15.5" in 
length;

Title five strands 6-7mm white rice-shape pearls

Item NO. rs01

Description Wholesale nature color 6-7mm white rice-shape freshwater pearls strands, 15.5" in 
length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title Five strands nature purple 5-6mm potato pearls

Item NO. pps002

Description 5-6mm B Grade nature purple color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls 
strands,15 inch in length; This list price is for five strands potato pearls strands; 
different dye color potato pearl for you choice;

Title 9-10mm grey potato shape pearls strand wholesale

Item NO. pps016

Description wholesale grey 9-10mm potato shape dye color cultured freshwater pearls 
strands,15 inch in length;

Title 8-9mm black potato shape pearls strand wholesale 

Item NO. pps015

Description wholesale black 8-9mm potato shape dye color cultured freshwater pearls 
strands,15 inch in length;

Title nature purple 8-9mm potato pearls strand wholesale 

Item NO. pps014

Description Nature purple 8-9mm potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in 
length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title nature pink 8-9mm potato pearls strand wholesale

Item NO. pps013

Description Nature pink 8-9mm potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in 
length;

Title Five strands black dye color 5-6mm freshwater potato pearls strands

Item NO. pps003

Description 5-6mm B Grade black dye color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 
inch in length; 

Title Five strands nature pink 5-6mm potato pearls 

Item NO. pps001

Description 5-6mm B Grade nature pink color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls 
strands,15 inch in length;

Title nature white 8-9mm potato pearls strand wholesale 

Item NO. pps012

Description Nature white 8-9mm potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in 
length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title Five strands dye color 5-6mm potato pearls strands

Item NO. pps005

Description 5-6mm B Grade dye color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch 
in length;

Title Five strands dye color cultured potato pearls strands, size 5-6mm

Item NO. pps006

Description 5-6mm B Grade dye color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch 
in length;

Title Five strands dye color 5-6mm potato shape freshwater pearls beads strands 

Item NO. pps010

Description 5-6mm B Grade dye color potato shape freshwater pearls beads strands,15 inch in 
length;

Title Five strands dye color 5-6mm fresh water potato pearl beads strands

Item NO. pps008

Description 5-6mm B Grade dye color potato shape cultured freshwater pearls strands,15 inch 
in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 5strands 8-9mm grey nugget Freshwater pearls

Item NO. ngs016

Description Wholesale 5 strands 8-9mm grey Freshwater nugget pearls, 15.5" in length; also 
called Double polished pearls, these are the truly unique and individually shaped 
and formed, thickly nacre. luminous beauties. 

Title 5strands 8*10mm coffee Freshwater Baroque pearls 

Item NO. ngs015

Description Wholesale 5 strands dye color 8*10mm coffee Freshwater Baroque pearls, 15.5" in 
length; also called nugget pearl or Double polished pearls, these are the truly 
unique and individually shaped and formed, thickly nacred. 

Title 5strands 8*10mm dye color Freshwater Baroque pearls 

Item NO. ngs014

Description Wholesale 5 strands dye color 8*10mm Fresh water Baroque pearls, also called 
nugget pearl or Double polished pearls, these are the truly unique and individually 
shaped and formed, thickly nacre. 15.5" in length; 

Title 5strands 8*10mm dye color Freshwater Baroque pearls

Item NO. ngs013

Description Wholesale 5 strands dye color 8*10mm Fresh water Baroque pearls,also called 
nugget pearl or Double polished pearls, these are the truly unique and individually 
shaped and formed, thickly nacre. 15.5" in length; 



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 5strands 8*10mm dark blue Freshwater Baroque pearls 

Item NO. ngs012

Description Wholesale 5 strands dye color 8*10mm dark blue Freshwater Baroque pearls, 15.5" 
in length; also called nugget pearl or Double polished pearls, these are the truly 
unique and individually shaped and formed, thickly nacre. luminous beauties. 

Title 5strands 8*10mm long _drilled nugget pearls nature purple 

Item NO. nls03

Description Wholesale 5 strands nature purple 8*10mm long-drilled nugget pearls, 15.5" in 
length;

Title 5strands 8*10mm long_dirlled nugget pearls nature pink 

Item NO. nls02

Description Wholesale 5 strands nature pink 8*10mm long-drilled nugget pearls, 15.5" in length;

Title 5strands 8*10mm long_dirlled nugget pearls nature white 

Item NO. nls01

Description Wholesale 5 strands nature white 8*10mm long-drilled nugget pearls, 15.5" in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 5strands nature purple 6-7mm side_ drilled nugget pearls 

Item NO. nss03

Description Wholesale 5 strands nature purple 6-7mm side-drilled nugget pearls, 15.5" in length;

Title 5strands nature pink 6-7mm side_ drilled nugget pearls 

Item NO. nss02

Description Wholesale 5 strands nature pink 6-7mm side-drilled nugget pearls, 15.5" in length;

Title five strands peacock 6-7m side-drilled pearls 

Item NO. sds04

Description wholesale peacock color 6-7mm or else size side_dirlled freshwater pearls 
strands; 15.5" in the length;

Title five strands nature pink 6-7m side-drilled pearls

Item NO. sds02

Description wholesale pink color 6-7mm or else size side_dirlled freshwater pearls 
strands; 15.5" in the length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title five strands nature purple 6-7m side-drilled pearls

Item NO. sds03

Description wholesale purple color 6-7mm or else size side_dirlled freshwater pearls 
strands; 15.5" in the length;

Title 5 strands nature white 6-7m side-drilled pearls 

Item NO. sds01

Description wholesale nature color 6-7mm or else size side_dirlled freshwater pearls 
strands; 15.5" in the length;

Title 5pcs natural pink 7-8mm freshwater button pearl strands

Item NO. BS02

Description Wholesale natural pink color 7-8mm freshwater button shape pearls strands; 
BUTTON PEARLS sometimes called "corn pearls" or "roundels pearls". we also 
wholesale other natural colors - natural white or natural purple.

Title Freshwater Stick pearl strand, light pink

Item NO. biwa pearl 

Description Wholesale light pink color freshwater biwa pearl strands. size:7-20mm

http://www.cnepearls.com/product_info.php?cPath=1_17&products_id=36


Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 12-14mm nature white cultured freshwater coin shape pearls 

Item NO. coin_11

Description 12-14mm natured white Round coin cultured freshwater pearl strands,15 inch in 
length;

Title 12-14mm olive green cultured freshwater coin shape pearls strands 

Item NO. coin_10

Description 12-14mm olives green Round coin cultured freshwater pearl strands,15 inch in 
length;

Title 12mm nature white cultured coin freshwater pearls strands 

Item NO. coin_09

Description 12mm nature white cultured coin freshwater pearls strands,15 inch in length;

Title 12mm dye color freshwater coin pearl strands

Item NO. coin_01

Description wholesale 12mm dye color freshwater coin pearl strands,15 inch in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title coin_14 12mm grey side-drilled coin pearl strands wholesale 

Item NO. coin_14

Description 12mm grey coin shape side-drilled cultured freshwater pearls strands,15.5 inch in 
length;

Title 12mm dye color side-drilled coin pearl strands for wholesale

Item NO. coin_15

Description 12mm dye color coin shape side-drilled cultured freshwater pearls strands,15.5 inch 
in length; Different color for you choose!

Title 9*12mm white oblong coin pearl strands for wholesale 

Item NO. coin_18

Description 9*12mm white oblong cultured coin-shape pearls strands,15.5 inch in length; 

Title 10-11mm white heart shape coin pearl strands for wholesale

Item NO. coin_20

Description 10-11mm white heart shape coin shape pearl strands, 15.5 inch in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 5pcs Grey 7-8mm freshwater button pearl strands

Item NO. BS04

Description Grey 7-8mm freshwater button shape pearls strands; we also wholesale other 
natural colors - natural white or natural pink.

Title 5pcs natural purple 7-8mm freshwater button pearl strands 

Item NO. BS03

Description Natural purple 7-8mm freshwater button shape pearls strands; BUTTON PEARLS 
sometimes called "corn pearls" or "roundels pearls". we also wholesale other 
natural colors - natural white or natural pink.

Title 5pcs natural white 7-8mm freshwater button pearl strands 

Item NO. BS01

Description Wholesale natural white color 7-8mm freshwater button shape pearls strands; 15.5" 
in length; BUTTON PEARLS sometimes called "corn pearls" or "rundle pearls". we 
also wholesale other natural colors - natural pink and natural purple.

Title 6-7mm dye color firecracker shape cultured pearls strand wholesale 

Item NO. frp005

Description wholesale dye color 6-7mm firecracker shape/Wheat shaped pearls strands;15 inch 
in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title Wholesale white 5-6mm firecracker freshwater pearls

Item NO. frp001

Description wholesale white 5-6mm firecracker shape/Wheat shaped pearls strands;15 inch in 
length;

Title five strands 8*12mm dye color irregular pearls

Item NO. blister019

Description wholesaler 8*12mm dye color irregular/blister cultured freshwater pearl strands;15 
inch in length; 

Title five strands 8*12mm dye color reborn/blister pearl strands 

Item NO. blister022

Description wholesaler 8*12mm dye color reborn/blister cultured freshwater pearl strands;15 
inch in length;

Title five strands 10*17mm red color blister freshwater pearls beads 

Item NO. blister007

Description wholesaler 10*17mm red dye color blister cultured freshwater pearl strands;15 inch 
in length;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 10-11mm white side drill keishi pearls strands for wholesale 

Item NO. keshi015

Description Side-drilled Keishe pearls strands in white color. Pearls measure about 10-11mm; 
15.5" in length

Title side-drilled dye color keshi pearls for wholesale 

Item NO. keshi13

Description Side-drilled Keishe pearls strands in a lovely shade of different color. Pearls 
measure about 7-8mm in the long direction; 15.5" in length

Title 8*14mm white rhombus keshi pearls strands wholesale

Item NO. Rhombus_ white

Description White Keishe pearls in rhombus shade of nature white color. Pearls measure about 
8*14mm in the long direction; 15.5" in length

Title Naturally pink colored satellite keishi pearls strands

Item NO. Satellite _pink

Description wholesale star shape keishi - or "satellite" pearls - all have excellent luster and are 
reasonably uniformly sized in the 12mm. nature pink color,15.5" in length



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title side-dirlled coffee color keshi pearls wholesale 

Item NO. keshi06

Description coffee color side drilled keishi - or "cornflake" pearls - all have excellent luster and 
are reasonably uniformly sized in the 6-8mm length range.15.5" in length

Title side-drilled olive green keshi pearls wholesale 

Item NO. keshi07

Description wholesale olive green side drilled keishi - or "cornflake" pearls - all have excellent 
luster and are reasonably uniformly sized in the 6-8mm length range.15.5" in length

Title side-drilled purple pearls wholesale

Item NO. keshi03

Description Smaller Keishe pearls in a lovely shade of purple. Pearls measure about 6-8mm in 
the long direction.15.5" in length

Title Long drilled silver white colored keishi pearls wholesale

Item NO. keshi02

Description wholesale long-drilled silver White keishi - or "cornflake" pearls - all have excellent 
luster and are reasonably uniformly sized in the 8-10mm.15.5" in length



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title wholesale 22*34mm black cross freshwater pearl strands

Item NO. biwa003

Description Wholesale black cross Sticks Fresh Water Pearls strands. size: 22*34mm; 15inch in 
length!

Title 22*34mm purple cross cultured pearl strands in wholesale

Item NO. biwa002

Description Wholesale purple cross Sticks Fresh Water Pearls strands. size: 22*34mm; 15inch in 
length!

Title 22*34mm pink cross cultured pearl strands

Item NO. biwa001

Description Wholesale pink cross Sticks Fresh Water Pearls strands. size: 22*34mm; 15inch in 
length! 

Title 8*22mm long drilled black Fresh Water BIWA stick Pearls strands 

Item NO. lbiwa_ black

Description Wholesale long drilled black Fresh Water BIWA stick Pearls strands. 
size:8*22mm;15.5 inch in length



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 8*22mm long drilled pink Fresh Water BIWA Sticks Pearls strands 

Item NO. lbiwa_ pink

Description Wholesale long drilled pink Fresh Water BIWA Sticks Pearls. size:8*22mm;15.5 inch 
in length 

Title BIWA Side Drilled Sticks 20-22mm Fresh Water Pearls, light purple

Item NO. Biwa _purple 

Description Wholesale light purple BIWA Side Drilled Sticks 20-22mm Fresh Water Pearls. 
size:7-20mm

Title 1-1.5mm white Small rice shape seed Pearls strands 

Item NO. rseed007

Description This nature color small rice shape pearls strands have been selected in white tones. 
good luster in diameters of 1-1.5mm;15.5 inch in length per strand; different color 
for you choose;

Title 2-2.5mm black Small button shape seed Pearls strands 

Item NO. rseed006

Description This nature color small button shape pearls strands have been selected in black 
tones. good luster in diameters of 2-2.5mm;15.5 inch in length per strand;different
color for you choose;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title 1.5-2mm Small rice shape seed Pearls strands

Item NO. rseed005

Description This nature color small rice shape pearls strands have been selected in nature 
color( white, pink or purple) tones. Very good luster in diameters of 1.5-2mm;15.5 
inch in length per strand; different color for you choose;

Title 2-2.5mm Small button shape seed Pearls strands wholesale 

Item NO. rseed003

Description This nature color small button shape pearls strands have been selected in nature 
color(white,pink or purple) tones. Very good luster in diameters of 2-2.5mm;15.5 
inch in length per strand; different color for you choose;

Title 3-3.5mm Small Off Round seed Pearls strands wholesale 

Item NO. rseed002

Description This nature color small pearls strands have been selected in white color tones. Very 
good luster in diameters of 3mm-3.5mm;16 inch in length per strand;

Title 4-4.5mm Small Off Round dye-color seed Pearls strands wholesale 

Item NO. rseed001

Description This dye-color small pearls strands have been selected in peacock green color 
tones. Very good luster in diameters of 4mm-4.5mm;16 inch in length per strand;



Freshwater pearl strands& bead

Title side-drilled 6-7mm peacock bread loosen pearl strands

Item NO. bread04

Description lustrous bread fresh water pearls in peacock color. Pearls measure about 6-7mm in 
the diameter; 15.5" in length;

Title side-drilled 6-7mm purple bread loosen pearl strands 

Item NO. bread03

Description lustrous bread fresh water pearls in purple color. Pearls measure about 6-7mm in 
the diameter; 15.5" in length;

Title side-drilled 6-7mm pink bread loosen pearl strands

Item NO. bread02

Description lustrous bread fresh water pearls in pink color. Pearls measure about 6-7mm in the 
diameter; 15.5" in length;

Title side-drilled 6-7mm white color bread pearls wholesale 

Item NO. bread01

Description lustrous bread fresh water pearls strand in white color. Pearls measure about 6-
7mm in the diameter; 15.5" in length; 



gemstone jewelry
Title Black agate with tridacna beads Y Style gem necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. gsn072

Description Handmade Y Style gem stone necklace, The necklace Crafted in silk thread, made of 
6mm,8mm and 10mm black agate beads, alternated with 6mm white round Deep sea 
tridacna, with 2.5mm red round coral as spacer; ended with sterling or silver spring 
ring clasp. The length is 20". 

Title Black agate & cultured pearl beads Princess Necklaces

Item NO. gsn061

Description Hot selling black agate necklace featured 6mm black agate, 8-9mm white rice pearl 
alternated with 6mm crystal beads, 16inch in length and end with sterling or silver 
lobster clasp.

Title polygon smoky crystal &pearl single necklace

Item NO. gsn070

Description Hot selling crystal necklace featured 24*32mm smoky crystal alternated with 8-9mm 
white potato pearl, 16inch in length and end with sterling or silver spring ring clasp.

Title polygon crystal &pearl single necklace 

Item NO. gsn069

Description Hot selling crystal necklace featured 24*32mm white crystal alternated with 8-9mm 
black potato pearl, 16inch in length and end with sterling or silver spring ring clasp.



gemstone jewelry
Title Comma design black agate sterling sivler pendant earrings set 

Item NO. gnset009

Description Lovely black agate pendant set is elegant and modern, This set includes a pendant 
and a pair 925silver studs earrings; elegant pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 
sterling silver box chain. Spring ring clasp. This set feature comma design black 
agate beads set on sterling siver tray with zircon bead as decoration; A perfect 
Christmas, Hanukkah, birthday or special-occasion gift;

Title gradual change coin shape blue sand gemstone necklace

Item NO. gsn060

Description wholesale gradual change coin shape blue sand beads necklace end with 
silver magnetic clasp; wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title gradual square gold sand gemstone necklace 

Item NO. gsn058

Description wholesale gradual change square gold sand beads necklace end with 
silver magnetic clasp; wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title gradual change coin shape gold sand gemstone necklace 

Item NO. gsn057

Description wholesale gradual change coin shape gold sand beads necklace end with 
silver magnetic clasp; wearing length is 16.5" ;



gemstone jewelry
Title baroque nugget black agate layer necklace with black cord 

Item NO. gsn049

Description exciting layer gemstone necklace style consist of baroque nugget black agate 
beads are interspersed on black cord. This necklace will look absolutely 
stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to make it really pop, The strands range from 
18-21 inches. no clasp use in this necklace;

Title baroque nugget green aventurine layer necklace with green cord

Item NO. gsn048

Description exciting layer gemstone necklace style consist of baroque nugget green aventurine 
beads are interspersed on yellow cord. This necklace will look absolutely 
stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to make it really pop, The strands range from 
18-21 inches. no clasp use in this necklace;

Title baroque nugget red agate beads layer necklace with red cord

Item NO. gsn045

Description exciting layer gemstone necklace style consist of baroque nugget red agate beads 
are interspersed on red cord. This necklace will look absolutely stunning with the 
deeper hues of fall, to make it really pop, The strands range from 18-21 inches. no 
clasp use in this necklace; 

Title baroque nugget rose quartz beads layer necklace with pink cord

Item NO. gsn046

Description exciting layer gemstone necklace style consist of baroque nugget rose quartz 
beads are interspersed on pink cord. This necklace will look absolutely 
stunning with the deeper hues of fall, to make it really pop, The strands range from 
18-21 inches. no clasp use in this necklace;



gemstone jewelry
Title gradual change black agate beads Y style necklace with roll chain 

Item NO. gsn037

Description extraordinary gemstone necklace made of 4mm to 12mm gradual change black 
agate beads attached to a silver roll chain, the necklace is secured with a 
silver lobster claw clasp. adjustable 16" to 18" length. A perfect piece to 
complement your dress.

Title wholesale gradual change rounds jade beads necklace 

Item NO. gsn034

Description wholesale gradual change multi-color round jade beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title wholesale gradual change rounds agate beads necklace 

Item NO. gsn033

Description wholesale gradual change multi-color round agate necklace with silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title wholesale gradual change square India onyx beads necklace 

Item NO. gsn032

Description wholesale gradual change square india onyx beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;



gemstone jewelry
Title wholesale gradual change round India onyx beads necklace

Item NO. gsn031

Description wholesale gradual change round India onyx beads necklace with silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title Luxuriant black crystal with pearl Jewelry set

Item NO. gnset007

Description Hand wrapped crystal jewelry set consist a 18inch necklace, a 8inch bracelet and a 
pairs of dangle earrings, This set featured flanked with black crystal beads, 5-6mm 
white rice pearls, and separated by 20mm black round faceted crystal, end with 
silver spring rings clasp; A beautiful set for any occasions! 

Title wholesale gradual change coin shape India onyx beads necklace 

Item NO. gsn030

Description wholesale gradual change coin shape India onyx beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title wholesale gradual change black agate beads necklace

Item NO. gsn029

Description wholesale gradual change round black agate beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 17" ;



gemstone jewelry
Title 6mm round black agate triple strands rope necklace earrings set 
Item NO. gnset005
Description Handmade triple strands multi-strands agate necklace consist a 

necklace and a pairs of sterling studs earrings; This set 
made of 6mm black round agate beads; with gold tone crystal fittings
as decoration; end with 10K gold clasp; The necklace length is 17"-21";

Title Style 10mm shell pearl and jade beads gem stone necklace 

Item NO. gsn020

Description Handmade Style gem stone necklace, Crafted in metal chain, alternately threaded 
with 10mm round shell pearl beads and jasper beads, ended with silver 
lobster clasp. The length is 16" and weight 25g. 

Title Handcrafted 12*17mm tubby agate beads gem stone necklace alternate with potato 
shape pearls

Item NO. gsn008

Description Handcrafted gem stone beads necklace made of 12*17mm tubby agates beads 
alternate with 6-7mm potato shape freshwater pearl, with silver fitting as decoration; 
end with silver or sterling silver clasp; The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" as you 
selection;

Title Handcrafted 8mm Chinese jade beads gem stone necklace 

Item NO. gsn007

Description Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 8mm round Chinese jade 
beads, Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security, ended with silver or sterling silver clasp. The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" 
for you choice ;



gemstone jewelry
Title Handcrafted 10mm black agate beads gem stone necklace 

Item NO. gsn006

Description Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 10mm round black agate 
beads, ended with silver or sterling silver clasp. Each beads is double-knotted at 
both sides. The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" for you choice ;

Title Handcrafted 8mm rose quartz stone beads gem stone necklace 

Item NO. gsn005

Description Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 8mm round rose quartz 
beads, ended with silver or sterling silver clasp. Each beads is double-knotted at 
both sides. The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" for you choice ;

Title Handcrafted 8mm India onyx beads gem stone necklace

Item NO. gsn003

Description Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 8mm round India onyx 
beads, ended with silver or sterling silver clasp. Each beads is double-knotted at 
both sides. The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" for you choice ;

Title Handcrafted 8mm round malachite beads gem stone necklace 

Item NO. gsn002

Description Beautiful handcrafted gem stone necklace Consists of 8mm round malachite beads, 
ended with silver or sterling silver clasp. Each beads is double-knotted at both 
sides. The length is 16", 17", 18" or 20" for you choice ;



gemstone jewelry
Title oval shape red agate necklace beads long necklace 

Item NO. gsn050

Description Elegance gemstone necklace alternated thread with 23*30mm and 8*14mm red 
agate beads and aluminous ring fitting;24 inch in length; end with silver spring 
ring clasp;

Title Black leather oval shape coral with pearl beads long necklace

Item NO. cn101

Description Elegance leather cord necklace featuring oval shape coral beads; 
alternated with 7-8mm white wholly freshwater pearl and shell beads; link by 
a black leather cord; 36 inch in length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as 
you like

Title Pink leather freshwater pearl with rose quarts beads long necklace

Item NO. gsn053

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring freshwater culture pearl, dangling with 
13*14mm rose quarts beads and baroque crystal beads; link by a pink leather 
cord; 36 inch in length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like

Title Black leather 7-8mm potato pearl with crystal beads long necklace

Item NO. gsn052

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm whorly rice culture pearl, alternated 
with black oval gemstone beads and baroque crystal beads; link by 
a black leather cord; 36 inch in length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as 
you like.



gemstone jewelry
Title multi-color jade & agate sterling earrings in wholesale

Item NO. gse015

Description Hand knotted dangle jade earrings with hook, for pierced ears; classy summer's 
jewelry; Materials:10mm yellow & red jade beads, 4mm black agate and 5mm 
round Deep sea tridacna; 

Title Big turquoise dangle earrings wholesale 

Item NO. gse021

Description sterling big turquoise dangle earrings, dangling with a 16mm big round turquoise, 
flanked with 8mm jade, rose quartz beads, decorated with 10mm purple jades, 
dangling from 925 silver earrings hook; 2 inch in length; 

Title Sterling silver 13*18mm teardrop black agate dangle earring 

Item NO. gse003

Description Modern styling meets casual chic in these beautiful 13*18mm teardrop faceted black 
agate beads and sterling silver earrings. These earrings measure 1 inches long and 
are for pierced ears. 925silver Hook backs. 

Title Sterling silver 16mm round black agate dangle earring 

Item NO. gse002

Description Modern styling meets casual chic in these beautiful 16mm black faceted black agate 
beads and sterling silver earrings. These earrings measure 1 inches long and are for 
pierced ears. 925silver Hook backs.



gemstone jewelry
Title 12mm round onyx alternate with potato pearl necklace

Item NO. gsn024

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10mm and 12mm round onyx, alternate 
with 7-8mm white potato shape pearl, set a a 22 mm faceted oval smoking quarts 
beads in the center; with silver beads as spacer; end with silver or sterling silver 
lobster clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm disc design red agate alternate with crystal beads necklace

Item NO. gsn022

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10mm disc design red agate, alternate 
with flake crystal beads and pink faceted crystal beads; with silver beads as 
spacer; end with silver or sterling silver box clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title garnet beads & 10mm black sea shell pearl necklace

Item NO. gsn026

Description Elegance gem stone necklace consist of garnet beads alternately with crystal 
fittings, set 14mm black sea shell pearl bead in the centre; ended with 
silver toggle clasp. The length is 16 inch;

Title 6mm black agate beads Y Style gem stone necklace

Item NO. gsn023

Description Handmade Y Style gem stone necklace consist of 6mm black agates 
beads, alternately with 10mm green shell pearl and silver beads; set a colorful 
gemstone pendant in the centre; ended with silver lobster clasp. The length is 16" 
and weight 25g. 



gemstone jewelry
Title 10*14mm oval gemstone beads necklace

Item NO. gsn027

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10*14mm oval gemstone beads; the 
beads show a variety of solid colors and natural striations and a few have round 
white patterns known as "eye beads". Each beads is double knotted with durable 
silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or sterling silver lobster clasp 
and 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm round moss agate gemstone beads necklace

Item NO. gsn016

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10mm round moss agate gemstone 
beads; Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security; end with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm round tiger eyes gemstone beads necklace

Item NO. gsn015

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10mm round tiger eyes gemstone 
beads; Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security; end with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title 10*13mm oval amethyst gemstone beads necklace 

Item NO. gsn013

Description Handmade gem stone necklace consist of 10*13mm oval amethyst gemstone 
beads; Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and 
security; end with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length;



gemstone jewelry
Title 16inch crystal beads necklace with a silver lobster clasp

Item NO. gsn040

Description This stunning crystal necklace has been string with crystal beads, The length 
is 16",17",18",20" and 32g in weight. The lobster clasp is in plated silver or 
sterling silver;NO1: citrine beads,NO2: amethyst beads 

Title Fancy Sterling Silver Chinese link purple jade bracelet

Item NO. gbr013

Description This Stunning jasper bracelet is 7.5 inches long and 9mm wide. made of purple 
jade beads, cut in a curved bar design (each bar is 15x9mm) with a a solid 
sterling silver Chinese link in between, The Chinese character means happiness, 
peace, prosperity, longevity, security, and good health. and is finished off with a 
unique clasp. also available on 18KGP Fitting!

Title FANCY Sterling Silver Chinese link multi jade bracelet

Item NO. gbr009

Description This Stunning jade bracelet is 7.5 inches long and 9mm wide. made of multi 
jade, cut in a curved bar design (each bar is 15x9mm) with a a solid sterling 
silver Chinese link in between, The Chinese character means happiness, peace, 
prosperity, longevity, security, and good health. and is finished off with a unique 
clasp. also available on 18KGP Fitting!

Title Sterling Silver and green jade beads bracelet

Item NO. gbr008

Description This Stunning bracelet is 7.5 inches long and 9mm wide. Each stone is green jade, 
cut in a curved bar design (each bar is 15x9mm) and is set in a solid sterling 
silver link style which chiseled with the Chinese Characters means happiness, 
peace, prosperity, longevity, security, and good health. and is finished off with a 
unique clasp. also available on 18KGP Fitting!



gemstone jewelry
Title Fancy Sterling Silver Chinese link blue turquoise bracelet 

Item NO. gbr010

Description This Stunning turquoise bracelet is 7.5 inches long and 9mm wide. made of blue 
turquoise beads, cut in a curved bar design (each bar is 15x9mm) with a a solid 
sterling silver chinese link in between, The chinese character means happiness, 
peace, prosperity, longevity, security, and good health. and is finished off with a 
unique clasp. also available on 18KGP Fitting!

Title Favorite stretch cuff gem stone bracelet seven inch in length

Item NO. gbr003

Description Favorite in our new collection, this seven-inch gem stone stretch bracelet is just 
gorgeous. One-and-a-half inches wide, the bracelet's threading is through the 
stones beads. What a great gift for bridesmaids, and wonderful for younger 
girls...no clasp! you can choose different kinds gemstone beads;NO1: agate 
beads,NO2: crystal beads,NO3: white turquoise beads

Title Wonderfully seven inch stretch cuff gem stone bracelet 

Item NO. gbr002

Description Wonderfully gem stones beads make up this one-and-a-half-inch wide, seven 
inch stretch cuff bracelet. you can choose different kinds gemstone beads;
NO1:multi color gemstone beads,NO2:tiger eye's beads

Title Wonderfully seven inch stretch cuff gem stone bracelet 

Item NO. gbr004

Description Wonderfully gem stones beads make up this one-and-a-half-inch wide, seven 
inch stretch cuff bracelet. you can choose different kinds gemstone beads;
NO1:multi crystal beads,NO2:red coral beads



gemstone jewelry
Title 8mm round rose quartz Elastic Power bracelet wholesale 

Item NO. pb056

Description Elastic 8mm round rose quartz beaded single power bracelet on stretch cord. One 
size fits a variety of wrist sizes, agate beads size is 8mm in diameter.7.5 inch in 
length;

Title 6*13mm tube India agate power beads bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. pb045

Description Charming gemstone beaded power bracelet. Popular design with elastic stretch 
cord and 8mm round red agate beads 7.5" in length; Agates provides inspiration, 
strength, protection and support

Title wholesale 8mm round Red Agate Elastic Power bracelet

Item NO. pb044

Description Charming round beaded single power bracelet on stretch cord. Popular design with 
elastic stretch cord and 8mm round red agate beads 7.5" in length; Agates provides 
inspiration, strength, protection and support

Title 8mm round India agate Elastic Power bracelet in wholesale 

Item NO. pb042

Description New brands, round India agate beaded single power bracelet on stretch cord. One 
size fits a variety of wrist sizes, agate beads size is 8mm in diameter.7.5 inch in 
length;



gemstone jewelry
Title 8mm round Chinese jade Elastic Power bracelet for wholesale

Item NO. pb040

Description Elastic Chinese jade beaded single power bracelet on stretch cord. One size fits a 
variety of wrist sizes, jade size is 8mm in diameter.7.5 inch in length; for Health 
Wealth and protection! 

Title 8mm round Red Agate Elastic Power bracelet for wholesale 

Item NO. pb041

Description Elastic round agate beaded single power bracelet on stretch cord. One size fits a 
variety of wrist sizes, agate beads size is 8mm in diameter.7.5 inch in length;

Title 8*12mm oval Chinese jade& crystal Elastic Power bracelet

Item NO. pb034

Description Power Gemstone beads elastic bracelet made of 8*12mm oval Chinese jade 
alternated with crystal beads, adorning with 10mm crystal beads, 7.5 inch in length; 
jade is symbolizes EXCELLENCE AND PURITY!

Title wholesale Natural Stone Power Beads Elastic Bracelet-India onyx 

Item NO. pb029

Description Natural stone beads power HEALING elastic bracelet made of 8mm India onyx 
gemstone beads, adorning with 10mm crystal beads, 7.5 inch in length; Protects 
and calms to allow a feeling of safety and security. concentration; 



gemstone jewelry
Title Natural Stone Power Bead Bracelet wholesale-fortification agate 

Item NO. pb028

Description Hand made natural stone power HEALING elastic bracelet made of 8mm fortification 
agate gemstone beads, adorning with 10mm crystal beads, 7.5 inch in 
length; fortification agate help with self-confidence issues and improve 
concentration;

Title 10mm Stunning black Agate Gemstone Stretch Healing Bracelet 

Item NO. pb016

Description 10mm black agate beads power stone bracelets, Popular design with elastic stretch
cord and 10mm round black agate beads and a 12mm terminator bead;7.5" in length; 
Agates provides inspiration, strength, protection and support. Whilst stimulating 
analytical capabilities as well as awakening hidden talents.

Title Stunning 8mm Red Agate Gemstone Stretch Healing Power Bracelet 

Item NO. pb013

Description This is a hand made item. Beautiful and Unique with HEALING 
POWER! this "power" bracelets made of 8mm round Red Agate Gemstone beads, 
adorning with 10mm crystal beads,7.5 inch in length; Agates provides inspiration, 
strength, protection and support. Whilst stimulating analytical capabilities as well 
as awakening hidden talents 

Title 8mm Power Green Aventurine elastic bracelets 

Item NO. pb008

Description New Fashion ! Aventurine is for Success. Reap the benefits of these "power" 
bracelets made of genuine, semi-precious gemstone beads strung on an elastic 
string. 7.5 inch in length;



gemstone jewelry
Title wholesale gem stone beads stretch bracelet

Item NO. gbr018

Description Gorgeous gem stones Cuff bracelets, string them on elastic cord, make up the 
seven-inch long, one-and-a-half-inch wide cuff. you can choose different color;
NO1:yellow,NO2:Green

Title gorgeous seven-inch gem stone beads stretch bracelet 

Item NO. gbr017

Description Gorgeous gem stones Cuff bracelets, string them on elastic cord, make up the 
seven-inch long, one-and-a-half-inch wide cuff. you can choose different kinds 
gemstone beads;
NO1:Chinese green jade beads,NO2:turquoise beads

Title Fancy Sterling Silver Chinese link black agate bracelet 

Item NO. gbr011

Description This Stunning agate bracelet is 7.5 inches long and 9mm wide. made of black agate 
beads, cut in a curved bar design (each bar is 15x9mm) with a a solid sterling 
silver Chinese link in between, The Chinese character means happiness, peace, 
prosperity, longevity, security, and good health. and is finished off with a unique 
clasp. also available on 18KGP Fitting!

Title gorgeous gem stone stretch cuff bracelet seven-inch in length 

Item NO. gbr005

Description Gorgeous gem stones Cuff bracelets, string them on elastic cord, make up the 
seven-inch long, one-and-a-half-inch wide cuff. you can choose different kinds 
gemstone beads;
NO1:jasper beads,NO2:citrine beads



gemstone jewelry
Title 925silver India agate dangling earrings in wholesale 

Item NO. gse039

Description sterling Dangle earrings with 6mm round & 14mm square shape India agate, 925 
silver earrings hook;

Title Black agate and crystal sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. gse038

Description sterling Dangle earring of 10mm black agate and 6mm faceted crystal beads, with 
silver fitting as spacer, for pierced ears; classy summer's jewelry;2 inch in length;

Title Black agate and pearl dangle earring wholesale 

Item NO. gse037

Description 925silver Dangle earring dangling with 10mm black agate and 7-8mm rice shape 
pearl beads, with silver fitting as spacer, for pierced ears; classy summer's 
jewelry;1.5 inch in length;

Title wholesale purple jasper earrings with sterling ear hook 

Item NO. gse036

Description 925silver Dangle earring,10mm purple jade beads, red jade and black agate beads, 
dangling from 925 silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears; classy summer's jewelry;1.5 
inch in length;



gemstone jewelry
Title 925siver red crystal and jade pierce dangle earrings 

Item NO. gse035

Description Sterling crystal pierce earrings with ear hook, 8mm red faceted crystal beads, 6mm 
jade and black agate, dangling from silver chain with silver pin ,for pierced ears. 
Anyone can wear this classy earrings. about 3 inch in length;

Title 925siver multi-color crystal beads pierce earrings

Item NO. gse033

Description Sterling crystal pierce earrings with ear hook fankling, flanked with10mm multi-
color crystal beads, dangling from silver chain with silver pin, for pierced ears. 
Anyone can wear this classy earrings. about 3 inch in length;

Title sterling tiger's gemstone dangle earrings for wholesale 

Item NO. gse032

Description gemstone Dangle earrings, with 925 silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears; classy 
summer's jewelry;1.5 inch in length;

Title 925silver gemstone pierce earrings wholesale 

Item NO. gse031

Description sterling gemstone Dangle earrings, with 925 silver Ear Hooks, for pierced
ears; classy summer's jewelry;2inch in length;Materials:8mm tiger's eye gemstone, 
4mm black agate beads and 10mm yellow jade beads;



gemstone jewelry
Title Sterling silver green jasper beads pierce earrings

Item NO. gse027

Description Sterling pierce earrings with 10mm green jade beads ,flanked with rose quartz and 
Deep sea tridacna, dangling from silver chain with silver pin, for pierced ears. 
Anyone can wear this classy earrings. about 2.5 inch in length;

Title sterling purple jade and pearl earrings in wholesale 

Item NO. gse024

Description Dangle purple jade earrings with 925silver hook, flanked with 10mm purple jade, 
multi-color freshwater pearl and crystal beads, dangling from silver chain with silver 
pin; 2.5 inch in length;

Title Big crystal and pearl dangle earrings in wholesale 

Item NO. gse022

Description sterling crystal dangle earrings, dangling with a 15*20mm crystal, the earrings 
flanked with black agate, Deep sea tridacna and freshwater pearl, end with 925 
silver earrings hook; 2 inch in length;

Title multi-color gradual change gemstone sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. gse014

Description sterling gradual change dangle earrings with hook, 10mm yellow jade & tiger's eye 
beads alternated with 4mm black agate and Deep sea tridacna; for pierced 
ears; classy summer's jewelry; 3 inch in length;



gemstone jewelry
Title wholesale multi-color jade & agate sterling earrings

Item NO. gse017

Description Hand knotted multi-color earrings with 925silver hook, for pierced ears; classy 
summer's jewelry; 

Title sterling silver earring with jade & freshwater pearl

Item NO. gse020

Description sterling dangle earrings with hook, 12*20mm oval jade,8mm tiger's eye beads and 7-
8mm freshwater pearl, dangling from silver chain with silver pin; for pierced 
ears; classy summer's jewelry; 3 inch in length;

Title agate& jade dangle earrings of sterling silver

Item NO. gse016

Description Dangle earring of sterling silver, 10mm black agates, 8mm red yellow jade and 
freshwater pearl, dangling from 925 silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears; classy 
summer's jewelry;3 inch in length;

Title crystal and jade sterling dangling earrings 

Item NO. gse012

Description Hand wired grape crystal dangle earrings, dangling from 925 silver Ear Hooks, for
pierced ears; classy summer's jewelry;



gemstone jewelry
Title sterling dangling earrings with crystal and jade 

Item NO. gse011

Description Dangle crystal earrings Made with 11*14mm black crystal beads and 8mm green 
jade, dangling with two strands roll Sterling Silver Chain, 925Silver Ear Hooks for 
for pierced ears; classy summer's jewelry;3 inch in length;

Title Handcrafted Sterling Silver black agate dangle earrings 

Item NO. gse009

Description summer's hot jewelry--sterling gemstone earrings Made with Sterling Silver Wire 
Wrapped 18*25mm & 12*15mm black agate beads; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear 
Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling 8mm black agate beads dangle Earrings 

Item NO. gse006

Description This gorgeous dangling earrings are made from 3 pieces of genuine 8mm black 
agate beads with 925silver hook, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling silver 16mm new jade dangle earring

Item NO. gse001

Description Modern styling meets casual chic in these beautiful 16mm new jade and sterling 
silver earrings. These earrings measure 1 inches long and are for pierced ears. 
925silver Hook backs. 



gemstone jewelry
Title Three pieces semiprecious gem stone sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. gsp018

Description wholesale Three pieces semiprecious gem stone pendant set in a 925silver tray!

Title 30mm heart shape black agate gem stone sterling silver pendant

Item NO. gsp017

Description wholesale 30mm heart shape black agate gem stone pendant set in a 925silver tray!

Title 30mm heart shape rose quarts gem stone sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. gsp016

Description wholesale 30mm heart shape rose quarts gem stone pendant set in a 925silver tray!

Title 30mm heart shape fluorite gem stone sterling silver pendant 

Item NO. gsp015

Description wholesale 30mm heart shape fluorite gem stone pendant set in a 925silver tray!



jade jewelry
Title gradual change square amethyst beads necklace with pearl--summer collection 

Item NO. jn023

Description Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade necklace made of square amethyst 
beads, alternated with 6-7mm white potato pearl. with silver beads as spacer; end 
with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, wearing length is 16";

Title gradual change leaf shape jade beads necklace with pearl--summer collection 

Item NO. jn022

Description Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade necklace made of red gradual 
change leaf shape jade beads, alternated with 6-7mm white potato pearl. with silver 
beads as spacer; end with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, wearing length is 16";

Title green gradual change peach shape jade beads necklace with pearl--summer 
collection 

Item NO. jn021

Description Summer jewelry Collection--gradual change jade necklace made of green gradual 
change peach shape jade beads, alternated with 6-7mm white potato pearl. with 
silver beads as spacer; end with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, wearing length is 
16";

Title 6mm red leaf shape jasper beads necklace wholesale

Item NO. jn017

Description wholesale 6mm round jasper beads necklace with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5";



New products collection for April

Title wholesale green peach shape jade beads necklace

Item NO. jn012

Description wholesale green color peach shape jasper beads necklace with silver or 925 
silver lobster clasp, wearing length is 16.5";

Title Handmade 8mm jasper yellow jade single necklace

Item NO. jn020

Description Handmade jasper necklace consist of 8mm round yellow jade beads; Each beads 
is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver 
or sterling silver spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title wholesale gradual change round jasper beads necklace

Item NO. jn014

Description wholesale gradual change round jasper beads necklace with silver or 925 
silver lobster clasp, wearing length is 16.5"; 

Title red square jasper beads necklace wholesale

Item NO. jn018

Description wholesale 6mm round jasper beads necklace with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5";



jade jewelry
Title 6mm round green jade triple strands rope necklace earrings set
Item NO. gnset004
Description Handmade triple strands multi-strands jade necklace consist a necklace

and a pairs of sterling studs earrings; This set made of 6mm green 
round jade beads; with gold tone crystal fittings as decoration; end with 
10K gold clasp; The necklace length is 17"-21";

Title 6mm round red jade triple strands rope necklace earrings set 

Item NO. gnset002
Description Handmade triple strands multi-strands jade necklace consist a 

necklace and a pairs of sterling studs earrings; This set made of 6mm 
red round jade beads; with gold tone crystal fittings as decoration; end 
with 10K gold clasp; The necklace length is 17"-21";

Title Handmade 8mm green jade and silver fittings long necklace set--summer collection 

Item NO. jnset001

Description Charming Sliver needle green jade necklace set consist of a necklace, a 7.5 inch 
bracelet and a pair dangle earrings, This set alternately threaded with 8mm green 
round jasper and flower design silver fittings; ended with silver silver lobster clasp. 
The necklace length is 18". 

Title purple gradual change round shape jasper beads necklace 

Item NO. jn016

Description Wholesale purple gradual change round shape jasper beads necklace with silver or 
925silver lobster clasp; 16.5 inch in length;



jade jewelry
Title 6mm green round jasper beads necklace wholesale

Item NO. jn015

Description wholesale 6mm round jasper beads necklace with silver or 925 silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5";

Title wholesale gradual change coin jade beads necklace 

Item NO. jn013

Description wholesale gradual change coin jade beads necklace with silver or 925 silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5"; 

Title 16mm coin shape jasper necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn011

Description Charming jasper necklace made of 16mm coin shape green jade, Each beads is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or 
sterling silver Spring Ring Clasp; 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm round Chinese jasper necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn010

Description Charming jasper necklace made of 10mm round Chinese jade, Each beads is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or sterling 
silver Spring Ring Clasp; 16 inch in length; 



jade jewelry
Title 10mm round red jade necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn009

Description Charming jasper necklace made of 10mm round red jade, Each beads is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver or sterling 
silver Spring Ring Clasp; 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm round jasper necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn008

Description Charming jasper necklace made of 10mm round green jade, Each beads is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver Spring 
Ring Clasp; 16 inch in length;

Title 10mm round jasper necklace alternate with silver fittings

Item NO. jn007

Description Charming Sliver needle Jasper necklace, alternately threaded with 10mm round 
jasper beads and flower design silver fittings; ended with silver or sterling silver 
lobster clasp. The length is 16" and weight 25g.

Title wholesale gradual change leaf shape jade beads necklace 

Item NO. jn006

Description wholesale gradual change green color leaf shape jade beads necklace with silver 
lobster clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;



jade jewelry
Title wholesale gradual change round jade beads necklace 

Item NO. jn005

Description wholesale gradual change round jade beads necklace with silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5" ; you can choose different color: dark red or pink;

Title wholesale gradual change leaf shape jasper beads necklace 

Item NO. jn004

Description wholesale gradual change leaf shape jasper beads necklace with silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5" ; you can choose different color: red or green;

Title gradual change coin shape jasper beads necklace

Item NO. jn003

Description wholesale gradual change coin shape jasper beads necklace with silver lobster
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;you can choose different color: green, multi-color or
light purple;

Title gradual change square shape jasper beads necklace 

Item NO. jn002 

Description wholesale gradual change square shape jasper beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;



jade jewelry
Title gradual change square shape jasper beads necklace 

Item NO. jn002 

Description wholesale gradual change square shape jasper beads necklace with silver lobster 
clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title gradual change square jade beads necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn001

Description wholesale gradual change square jade beads necklace with silver or 925 silver 
lobster clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title gradual change square jade beads necklace wholesale 

Item NO. jn001

Description wholesale gradual change square jade beads necklace with silver or 925 silver 
lobster clasp, wearing length is 16.5" ;

Title wholesale gradual change leaf shape jasper beads necklace 

Item NO. jn004

Description wholesale gradual change leaf shape jasper beads necklace with silver lobster clasp, 
wearing length is 16.5" ; you can choose different color: red or green;



jade jewelry
Title Sterling silver 25mm coin shape Green jade pendants 

Item NO. Jp009

Description Greed jade pendant made of 25mm coin shape green jade beads with sterling silver 
Tiaras mounting;

Title Sterling silver 25mm Donut shape Green jade pendants 

Item NO. Jp008

Description Greed jade pendant made of 25mm Donut Drop light green jade beads with sterling 
silver mounting;

Title Sterling silver 25mm Donut shape Green jade pendants 

Item NO. Jp007

Description Greed jade pendant made of 25mm Donut Drop green jade beads with sterling silver 
mounting;

Title silver Green jade longevity pendants in Donut shape--summer collection 

Item NO. Jp004

Description Greed jade pendant made of Mini Donut Drop green jade beads with silver 
mounting; has ' longevity' written on it in Chinese Letters.



jade jewelry
Title Sterling silver Green jade Donut shape pendants--summer collection

Item NO. Jp005

Description Greed jade pendant made of 30mm Mini Donut Drop green jade beads with sterling 
silver mountings; has 'richness' written on it in Chinese Letters.
This list price is for one piece sterling jade pendant no include chain; 

Title Sterling silver coin shape Green jade pendants--summer collection 

Item NO. Jp006

Description Greed jade pendant made of 25mm coin shape green jade beads with sterling silver 
Tiaras mountings;

Title silver Green jade pendants in oblong--summer collection 

Item NO. Jp003

Description Greed jade pendant made of along green jade beads inlaid silver mounting; with 
zircon beads as decoration; 

Title silver Green jade pendants in heart shape--summer collection 

Item NO. Jp002

Description Greed jade pendant made of heart-shape green jade beads with silver mountings; 
with zircon beads as decoration; 



jade jewelry
Title silver Green jade ring, us size 7--summer collection 

Item NO. jr001

Description Greed jade rings made of oval green jade beads inlaid silver mounting; with zircon 
beads as decoration, us size 7 ;

Title silver Green jade pendants in oval shape--summer collection 

Item NO. Jp001

Description Greed jade pendant made of oval green jade beads inlaid silver mounting; with 
zircon beads as decoration; size:17*30mm

Title Five pairs silver Green Jade arched wire dangle earrings--summer collection 

Item NO. Je008

Description Dangle jade earrings made of two pieces 8*13mm tear-drop green jade beads, each 
fastens with a silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 1.5inch in length 
include hoop; For pierced ears. 

Title Five pairs silver Green Jade arched wire dangle earrings--summer collection 

Item NO. Je006

Description Dangle jade earrings made of two pieces 8*10mm tear-drop green jade beads, each 
fastens with a silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 1.5inch in length 
include hoop; For pierced ears. 



jade jewelry
Title Five pairs silver Green Jade arched wire dangle earrings---summer collection 

Item NO. Je009

Description Dangle jade earrings made of two pieces 10mm flower-design green jade beads, 
each fastens with a silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 1.5inch in length 
include hoop; For pierced ears. 
Buy other jasper jewelry or jasper necklace or jade earrings or jade pendant;

Title Five pairs silver tear-drop purple Drop studs earrings --summer collection

Item NO. Je004

Description Beautiful Silver 8*15mm tear-drop purple Genuine Jade drop stud Earrings, with 
zircon beads as decoration; 
Buy other jasper jewelry: jasper necklace or jade earrings or jade pendant;

Title Five pairs silver faceted green Jade Drop earrings --summer collection

Item NO. Je002

Description Beautiful Silver faceted Green Genuine Jade drop stud Earrings, with 
zircon beads as decoration; 

Title Five pairs silver heart design green jade drop earrings--summer collection

Item NO. Je001

Description Heart-shape Green jasper beads dangle silver studs earrings, with zircon beads 
as decoration; This list price is for five pairs silver jade studs earrings; 



crystal jewelry
Title Sterling Handmade Austria crystal necklace earrings Set

Item NO. CRNSET013

Description Handmade Elegant Wedding Necklace & Earrings is made with 6mm blue Austria 
crystal, 6mm yellow faceted crystal and 6mm white square crystal beads, linked 
with sterling needles and lined under a 925silver roll chain, 16inch in length 
and end with sterling silver lobster clasp; 

Title Handmade Wedding Austria crystal and pearl Jewelry Set 

Item NO. CRNSET012

Description Handmade Elegant Wedding crystal Jewelry Set! This set dangling with 5mm red 
faceted Austria crystals , 7mm white faceted crystal and 6-7mm white potato pearl, 
all the beads linked with sterling needles and lined under a 925silver 
roll chain, 16inch in length and end with sterling silver lobster clasp; this set 
combine with a pairs of sterling dangle earrings;

Title Faceted Austria crystal with pearl sterling roll chain necklace set 

Item NO. CRNSET014

Description Elegant Wedding crystal Jewelry Handmade Exquisite Set! This set linked 
with sterling needles and lined under a 925silver roll chain, dangling with 6mm 
multicolor faceted Austria crystals and 7-8mm white potato pearl; 16inch in length 
and end with sterling silver lobster clasp; this set combine with a pairs of sterling 
dangle earrings;

Title cultured pearl& faceted Chinese crystal necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. crn026

Description New style crystal necklace made of 6-7mm white potato pearl alternated with 
4mm red Chinese crystal beads, dangling with a zircon pendant in the centre; The 
necklace is 16 inches in length. end with silver or sterling lobster clasp! So 
charming!



crystal jewelry
Title Purple faceted Chinese crystal necklace with silver beads

Item NO. crn025

Description A special new style crystal necklace made of 4mm purple Chinese crystal alternate 
with 9*11mm rain drop crystal beads, silver beads as spacers. dangling with a 
zircon pendant in the centre; The necklace is 16 inches in length. end with silver or 
sterling lobster clasp! So charming!

Title Delicate heart -shape Austria crystal necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. crn023

Description Enchanting crystal necklace featured Sterling roll chain thread with 8-9mm white 
potato pearl alternated with 4mm faceted crystal beads, dangling with a 27mm green 
heart-shape Austria crystal in the centre, ended with 925 sterling silver lobster clasp; 
The wear length is 16 inch; 

Title Delicate heart -shape Austria crystal necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. crn022

Description This enchanting crystal necklace featured Sterling roll chain thread with 8-9mm 
white potato pearl alternated with 4mm faceted crystal beads, dangling with a 
27mm blue heart-shape Austria crystal in the centre, ended with 925 sterling 
silver lobster clasp; The wear length is 16 inch; 

Title Delicate heart -shape Austria crystal necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. crn021

Description This enchanting crystal necklace featured Sterling roll chain thread with 8-9mm 
white potato pearl alternated with 4mm faceted crystal beads, dangling with a 27mm 
white heart-shape Austria crystal in the centre, ended with 925 sterling silver lobster 
clasp; The wear length is 16 inch; 



crystal jewelry
Title cultured pearl with Austria crystal opera necklace in sterling chain

Item NO. crn024

Description Charming Austria crystal Opera necklace featured 6mm white Austria crystal beads 
and 6-7mm white potato pearl, linked with sterling needles and lined under 
a 925silver chain, This piece necklace is shining brighter than moonlight; wrist and 
ears so sparkly! The rope necklace measures 34" in length and end with sterling 
lobster clasp;

Title rose quartz and multi color crystal necklace bracelet set--summer collection 

Item NO. crnset010

Description Summer jewelry collection--crystal and gemstone necklace set consist of a necklace 
and a 7.5inch bracelet; This set made of 10*16mm helix rose 
quartz gemstone alternate with 6mm multi-color crystal beads, the necklace is 16 
inch in length and end with silver or sterling lobster clasp;

Title Oval Gemstone and rice shape pearl necklace bracelet &earrings

Item NO. crnset009

Description Summer jewelry collection--pearl and gemstone necklace consist of a 
necklace,7.5inch bracelet and a pair of sterling dangle earrings; This set made of 
13*18mm oval blue and yellow gemstone alternate with 6-7mm purple rice pearl and 
4mm white cat eyes beads, the necklace is 16 inch in length and end with silver or 
sterling box clasp;

Title Handmade Agate and Crystal Necklace

Item NO. crn005

Description 16 Inch Handmade faceted Crystal beads Necklace Made of 4mm black agate and 
clear faced crystals beads. a 8mm black shell pearl set in center, end with silver 
clasp.



crystal jewelry
Title Teardrop crystal bridal necklace with agate beads 

Item NO. crn004

Description This enchanting necklace is knitted by colloid lines with white faceted crystal beads 
and 6mm black agate beads, arrayed blue 15*16mm flat teardrop crystal in the 
middle; with silver beads in spacer.16inch in length and ended with silver toggle 
clasp.

Title black potato shape cultured pearl and crystal necklace 

Item NO. crn003

Description This unusual pearl and oval crystal necklace is made of 6-7mm black potato shape 
cultured freshwater pearl alternate with 13*18mm blue felt oval crystal beads, with 
silver crystal fittings as a decoration, 16 inch in length and end with silver toggle 
clasp;

Title Blue faceted crystal bead necklace with Tibet silver fittings 

Item NO. crn002

Description A special new style crystal beads necklace made of 12mm blue faceted crystal 
beads alternate with 6mm crystal, silver beads as spacers. adorning with Tibet silver 
fittings; The necklace is 16 inches in length. end with 8mm ball silver clasp! So 
charming!

Title 8mm red crystal handmade necklace with red coral beads 

Item NO. crn001

Description A charming handmade crystal beads necklace is made of white faceted crystal and 
8mm red faceted crystal, alternating with red coral beads, with silver beads as 
spacers. the wear length is 16", end with a 8mm silver or sterling ball clasp as you 
choose;



crystal jewelry
Title wine red crystal bridal jewelry set with mother of pearl and seed pearl 

Item NO. CRNSET007

Description Stunning crystal bridal jewelry set consist of necklace, bracelet and a pair of sterling silver 
dangle earrings, made of 4-5mm purple round seed pearls, 6mm win red faceted crystals 
beads, 15mm red shells and white leave shells; All the beads are linked with silver needles 
and lined under a silver chain, dangling with a wine red flat teardrop crystal in the central as 
a decoration. This piece is shining brighter than moonlight; brighten your neck, wrist and 
ears so sparkly! The choker is adjustable and measures 17" in length, bracelet is 7.5";

Title red crystal necklace earring set with mother of pearl and seed pearl

Item NO. CRNSET006

Description Stunning crystal jewelry set consist of necklace, bracelet and a pair of dangle earrings, 
made of 4-5mm white round seed pearls, 6mm red faceted crystals beads, 15mm red shells 
and white leave shells; All the beads are linked with silver needles and lined under a silver 
chain, dangling with a red flat teardrop crystal in the central as a decoration. This piece is 
shining brighter than moonlight; brighten your neck, wrist and ears so sparkly! The choker is 
adjustable and measures 17" in length, bracelet is 7.5";

Title Pink crystal bridal jewelry set with shells beads and seed pearl

Item NO. CRNSET005

Description Stunning crystal bridal jewelry set consist of necklace, bracelet and a pair of dangle earrings, 
linked by silver needles, threaded with 4-5mm pink round seed pearls, 6mm pink 
faceted crystals beads, 15mm green shells and white leave shells; dangling with a pink flat 
teardrop crystal in the centre as a decoration. This piece is shining brighter than moonlight; 
brighten your neck, wrist and ears so sparkly! The choker is adjustable and measures 17" in 
length, bracelet is 7.5";

Title Dazzling crystal necklace set with mother of pearl and seed pearl 

Item NO. CRNSET004

Description Dazzling crystal jewelry Set consist of necklace, bracelet and a pair of sterling silver dangle 
earrings, linked by silver needles, threaded with 4-5mm green round seed pearls, 6mm blue 
crystals, 15mm green shells and white leave shells; dangling with a green flat teardrop 
crystal in the centre as a decoration. This piece is shining brighter than moonlight; brighten 
your neck, wrist and ears so sparkly! 



crystal jewelry
Title Purple crystal necklace earrings set with pink seed pearls 

Item NO. CRNSET003

Description This is a choker and matching bracelets earrings crystal set. The choker has pierces 
of 4-5 mm cultured pink fresh water pearls, 15mm red wine shells and purple 
raindrop & heart shaped crystals on the chain and a a red wine teardrop crystal 
pendant drop with rhinestones in the center as decoration. The matching pierced 
earrings have mother of pearl with rhinestones. The choker is adjustable and 
measures 17",bracelet 7.5";

Title choker crystal necklace set and matching a pair of sterling silver dangling earrings 

Item NO. CRNSET002

Description This is a choker crystal necklace set and matching a pair of sterling silver dangling 
earrings, the necklace made of white crystal beads, alternate with 8mm red faceted 
crystal beads, each beads are accented with round Solid Silver beads in spaces, 
dangling with snowflake shape fitting in the centre as decoration;16 inch in length 
and end with silver or sterling silver ball clasp;

Title Blue Crystal beads Necklace earrings Set with tear-drop shape crystal pendant 

Item NO. crnset001

Description Stunning fashionably crystal styled Necklace & Earrings set is made on a 
Handcrafted genuine crystal necklace and a pair of sterling silver dangle earrings; 
The necklace made from 8mm, 6mm & 5mm Faceted Blue and white crystal beads. 
The beads are accented with smooth round Solid Silver beads dangling with a 
24*30MM tear-drop crystal pendant in the center. 16" in length and end with 8mm 
silver or sterling silver ball clasp;

Title 19mm pink round faceted Swarovski crystal pendant with sterling enhancer 
mounting 

Item NO. CP020

Description Swarovski 19mm round pink faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.



crystal jewelry
Title 19mm round faceted Swarovski crystal pendant with sterling enhancer mounting 

Item NO. CP019

Description Swarovski 19mm round faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.

Title 25mm triangular faceted Swarovski crystal pendant with sterling enhancer 
mounting

Item NO. CP018

Description Swarovski 25mm triangular faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.

Title 34*38mm tear-drop faceted Swarovski crystal pendant with sterling enhancer 
mounting

Item NO. CP017

Description Swarovski 34*38mm tear-drop faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.

Title 30*40MM ladder like black Chinese crystal Pendant

Item NO. CRP004

Description 30*40MM ladder like black Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. 



crystal jewelry
Title 30*40MM ladder like yellow Chinese crystal Pendant 

Item NO. CRP003

Description 30*40MM ladder like yellow Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. 

Title 50MM round Chinese crystal Pendant necklace 

Item NO. CRP002

Description 30*40MM tear drops faceted Chinese crystal Pendant, you can choose different 
color;

Title 35MM coin shape red agate Pendant 

Item NO. CRP001

Description 35MM coin shape red agate Pendant, set with a 18KGP pendant mounting. 

Title 42*46mm heart-shaped Chinese crystal Pendant 

Item NO. cp016

Description 42*46mm heart-shaped Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. you can choose different color;



crystal jewelry
Title 35*45MM white tear drops faceted Chinese crystal Pendant 

Item NO. cp015

Description 35*45MM white tear drops faceted Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. 

Title 30*40MM tear drops faceted Chinese crystal Pendant 

Item NO. cp014

Description 30*40MM tear drops faceted Chinese crystal Pendant, set with
a 18KGP pendant mounting. you can choose different color;

Title 40mm Octagon shaped faceted Chinese crystal Pendant necklace 

Item NO. cp013

Description 40mm Octagon shaped faceted Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. you can choose different color;

Title 40mm Octagon shaped faceted Chinese crystal Pendant necklace 

Item NO. cp012

Description 40mm Octagon shaped faceted Chinese crystal Pendant, set with 
a 18KGP pendant mounting. you can choose different color;



crystal jewelry
Title 30mm crescent shaped Swarovski crystal pendant

Item NO. CP010

Description Swarovski 16*30mm crescent shaped faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 
sterling silver enhancer mounting. This beautiful crystals have an Aurora Borealis 
treatment that will change in depth when viewed at different angles.

Title Swarovski 29*37mm cross crystal enhancer pendant 

Item NO. CP009

Description Swarovski 29*37mm cross faceted crystal pendant , set with a 925 sterling silver 
enhancer mounting.

Title Swarovski 20*20mm cross faceted crystal pendant with sterling mounting 

Item NO. CP007

Description Swarovski 20*20mm cross faceted crystal pendant , set with a 925 sterling silver 
enhancer mounting.

Title Swarovski 16mm star shape faceted crystal pendant 

Item NO. CP006

Description Swarovski 16mm star shape faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling silver 
mounting.



crystal jewelry
Title 15*22mm tear drop shaped Swarovski crystal sterling pendant

Item NO. CP005

Description Swarovski 15*22mm tear drop shaped faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 
sterling silver pendant mounting.

Title 20*38mm tear-drop shaped Swarovski crystal pendant with sterling mounting 

Item NO. CP002

Description Swarovski 38mm tear-drop shaped faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.

Title 30mm starfish shape Swarovski crystal pendant

Item NO. CP001

Description Swarovski 30mm star shape faceted crystal pendant, set with a 925 sterling 
silver enhancer pendant mounting.

Title Sterling flower shape Austrian Crystal dangle earrings 

Item NO. cre016

Description Sterling dangle crystal earrings made of four pieces 11mm flower shape Austrian 
Crystal beads, with sterling silver hook; About 2 inch in length; For pierced ears. 
perfect gifts to wear for any occasion;



crystal jewelry
Title Sterling flower shape Austrian Crystal with coral dangle earrings

Item NO. cre015

Description Sterling dangle crystal earrings made of four pieces 12mm flower shape Austrian 
Crystal beads, adorning with 5mm pink coral beads. About 2 inch in length; For 
pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any occasion;

Title Sterling round faceted Austrian Crystal Swing Drop studs earrings

Item NO. cre013

Description Sterling studs crystal earrings made of two pieces 17mm round Austrian crystal 
beads, link by 925 silver roll chain, Swing Drop Design. About 2 inch in length; For 
pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any occasion;

Title Sterling tear drop Austrian Crystal arched wire dangle earrings 

Item NO. cre012

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings made of two pieces 11*16mm tear-drop Austrian 
crystal beads, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 2 
inch in length include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any 
occasion; The matching pendant, item number (cp003) are also available.

Title Sterling cross Austrian Crystal arched wire dangle earrings 

Item NO. cre011

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings made of two pieces 15*20mm cross shape 
Austrian crystal beads, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire hoop clasp. 
About 2 inch in length include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear 
for any occasion;
The matching pendant, item number (cp008) are also available.



crystal jewelry
Title Sterling star design Austrian Crystal arched wire dangle earrings

Item NO. cre010

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings made of two pieces 16mm star-shape Austrian 
crystal beads, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 2 
inch in length include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any 
occasion; The matching pendant, item number (cp006) are also available.

Title Sterling tear-drop Austrian Crystal arched wire dangle earrings

Item NO. cre009

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings made of two pieces 15*22mm tear-drop Austrian 
crystal beads, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 2 
inch in length include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any 
occasion; The matching pendant, item number (cp005) are also available.

Title Sterling Cross Austrian Crystal arched wire dangle earrings

Item NO. cre008

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings made of two pieces 20mm cross Austrian crystal 
beads, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire hoop clasp. About 2 inch in 
length include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect gifts to wear for any occasion;
The matching pendant, item number (cp007) are also available.

Title Austrian Octagon Crystal sterling silver dangle wire earrings 

Item NO. cre007

Description Gorgeous dangle crystal earrings consist of two pieces 15mm Octagon Austrian 
crystal, each fastens with a sterling silver arched wire clasp. About 2 inch in length 
include sterling hoop; For pierced ears. perfect bridesmaids gifts to wear on your 
wedding day and for a night on the town.



crystal jewelry
Title 10*30mm Rose Quartz crystal bridal dangle earrings

Item NO. cre006

Description Sterling pierce earrings 10*30mm Rose Quartz crystal with 3-4mm white pearl beads 
dangle earrings, with 925silver hook; about 2.5inch in length; simple but easy to 
wear, elegant gift for your;

Title 10*30mm Rose Quartz crystal bridal dangle earrings 

Item NO. cre005

Description Sterling pierce earrings 10*30mm Rose Quartz crystal with multi-color crystal beads 
dangle earrings, with 925silver hook; about 2.5inch in length; simple but easy to 
wear, elegant gift for your; 

Title 10*30mm white rain drop crystal bridal dangle earrings

Item NO. cre004

Description Sterling pierce earrings 10*30mm white tear-drop crystal beads with 4mm white 
round crystal beads dangle earrings, with 925silver hook; simple but easy to wear, 
elegant gift for your;

Title Swarovski crystal cluster dangling sterling earrings for the bride 

Item NO. cre003

Description gorgeous cluster drop crystal earrings made of 4mm Swarovski crystal beads 
with sterling silver metal, each crystal are individually hand made and hand wired 
for the ultimate drop earring effect. About 3 inch in length include sterling 
hook; one pair earring with 60pcs crystal beads.



coral jewelry
Title Fashion 12mm coral sterling silver Y style necklace earrings set

Item NO. cnset022

Description Charming sterling coral necklace set consist a 16 inch sterling silver coral necklace
and a pair of sterling earrings; 7 pieces 12mm red coral beads through with a 
delicate sterling silver roll metal chain to create this beautiful necklace. This elegant 
strand dangle with 5-6mm white potato seed pearl, 4mm red round coral beads as 
decorated and fastens with adjustable sterling lobster clasp.

Title Three strands 8mm pink round coral bracelet

Item NO. cbr025

Description wholesale three strands 7.5 inch 8mm pink round coral bracelet with sterling silver 
flower clasp;

Title handcraft knitted 20mm ball shape round coral beads dangling earring with sterling 
hook

Item NO. CE002

Description handcraft knitted 20mm ball coral dangle earring, made of genuine saffron 
round coral beads, the beads measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, ball 
shape earrings, with a sterling silver hook.

Title triple strands 8mm pink round coral necklace with shell clasp 

Item NO. cn106

Description Three strands red coral necklace featured 8mm red round coral knotted with durable 
silk thread; 17-21" in length, end with flower design shell which set in silver tray;



coral jewelry
Title Red coral & cultured pearl leather long necklace jewelry 

Item NO. cn104

Description Red coral leather rope necklace featuring 16mm red round coral beads, alternated 
with 5-6mm white potato pearl and branch coral beads; link by a leather cord; 35 
inch in length, silver adjustable lobster clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you 
like.

Title Red capsicum shape coral twisted necklace with side-drill pearl 

Item NO. cn090

Description Red capsicum coral necklace featured double strands Red capsicum coral beads 
alternated with 6-7mm white & purple side-drilled freshwater pearl.17 inch in length, 
end with silver clasp;

Title Red capsicum shape coral twisted necklace with white potato pearl

Item NO. cn089

Description Red capsicum coral necklace featured double strands Red capsicum coral beads 
alternated with 6-7mm side-drilled freshwater pearl.17 inch in length, end with silver 
or sterling silver spring ring clasp;

Title sing red branch coral beads necklace with cultured pearl

Item NO. cn088

Description Charming coral necklace featured red branch coral beads alternated with 3-4mm 
white nugget pearl. dangling with four strands braids which end with 9*11mm white 
double shiny pearls; 17 inch in length, end with silver or sterling silver spring ring 
clasp;



coral jewelry
Title Triple strands red branch coral necklace with pearl beads 

Item NO. cn087

Description Charming multi-strands coral necklace consist of on strands 6-7mm potato pearl 
and double strands red branch coral beads. adorning with white pearl beads. The 
first strand length is 17" and end with silver or sterling silver double ring clasp;

Title stunning red branch coral necklace 

Item NO. cn078

Description This stunning coral necklace has been string with branch coral beads, The length 
is 16",17",18",20" and 32g in weight. The lobster clasp is in plated silver or sterling 
silver; 

Title 20*22mm saffron tubby coral beads necklace jewelry 

Item NO. cn072

Description Tubby coral necklace consist of 20*22mm saffron tubby coral beads, Each beads is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 17" in length, end 
with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp; 

Title 16*18mm columned red coral necklace in wholesale

Item NO. cn068

Description Red tubby coral necklace consist of 16*18mm tubbly red coral beads, Each beads is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 17" in length, end 
with silver or sterling silver spring ring clasp;



coral jewelry
Title red tubby coral beads leather necklace 

Item NO. cn008

Description Take an exciting coral necklace style, made of four pieces tubby coral beads 
adorning with silver fittings set on a leather cord, adjustable 16" to 18" length. Spice 
up any outfit with its exotic look detailed with silver accents.

Title Gorgeous red round coral beads necklace earring set in wholesale

Item NO. cnset028

Description Wonderful Coral jewelry set consist of a coral necklace and a pair sterling dangle 
earrings; This set featured 8mm & 14mm red round coral, with sterling silver fitting 
in space. end with sterling lobster clasp; the length of necklace is 16",17", 18" or 
20" as your selection. 

Title Square sponge coral with 6mm black agate necklace set--summer collection 

Item NO. cnset024

Description Beautiful sponge Coral jewelry set - consist of a coral necklace and a 7.5inch 
bracelet; made of 14mm white square sponge corals, alternate with 6mm black 
agate beads. end with plate silver or sterling lobster clasp; the length of necklace is 
17", 18" or 20" as your selection. Great gift for summer day!

Title 10mm red round coral beads necklace & bracelet set with crystal fittings 

Item NO. cnset006

Description A special new style Coral jewelry set in wholesale price - made of 10mm round red 
coral beads, adorning with white crystal fittings in space. end with plate silver or 
sterling guide clasp; The bracelet is 7.5"; necklace is 17", 18" or 20" for your choice. 
The weight is 79g per set 



coral jewelry
Title branch Red coral beads necklace & stretchy bracelet set 

Item NO. cnset004

Description A great Coral jewelry set -- This necklace set consist of a necklace and a stretchy 
coral bracelets. the necklace is made of two strands of green branch coral beads, 
decorated with 12*18mm faceted coral beads. The bracelet is 7.5" and necklace is 
17", 18" or 20" for your choice. The weight is 134g per set.

Title Hand knotted 5mm pink round Coral beads necklace bracelet sets 

Item NO. cnset002

Description This handcrafted coral necklace/bracelets set consist of a coral necklace and a 
matching 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of 5mm pink round coral beads. each 
beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security, end with 
magnetic clasp; the length of necklace could be 17".18" or 20" for your choice.

Title Hand knotted 5mm round Coral beads necklace/bracelet sets 

Item NO. cnset001

Description This handcrafted coral necklace/bracelets set is including a 17 inches strand of 
coral necklace and a matching 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of 5mm white and 
saffron yellow round coral beads. each beads is double knotted with durable silk 
thread for beauty and security, end with magnetic clasp;

Title 4*8mm pink bamboo Coral beads necklace/bracelet sets

Item NO. cnset013

Description This handcrafted coral necklace/bracelets set is including a 17 inch strand of coral 
necklace and a matching 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of three strands twisted 
4*8mm pink bamboo coral beads. end with magnetic clasp;



coral jewelry
Title Round coral single strand necklace with silver beads 

Item NO. cn063

Description Enchanting round coral necklace featured 8mm red round coral beads, adorning with 12mm 
round red coral beads and silver fittings.17" in length, end with silver or sterling silver spring 
ring clasp

Title Luxuriant coral and pearl Jewelry set 

Item NO. cnset026

Description Hand wrapped coral jewelry set consist a 18inch necklace, a 8inch bracelet and a 
pairs of dangle earrings, This set featured flanked with red branch coral beads, 5-
6mm white rice pearls, and separated by 13*18mm tubby red coral, end with silver 
spring rings clasp; A beautiful set for any occasions! 

Title stretchy 12*16mm oval red coral bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. cbr035

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of 12*16mm oval red coral beads. The Length is 7.5". 

Title Square sponge coral with 6mm red coral necklace set--summer collection

Item NO. cnset021

Description Beautiful sponge Coral jewelry set - consist of a coral necklace and a 7.5inch 
bracelet; made of 14mm white square sponge corals, alternate with 6mm red round 
coral beads. end with plate silver or sterling lobster clasp; the length of necklace is 
17", 18" or 20" as your selection. Great gift for summer day!



coral jewelry
Title sterling 10mm round pink coral studs earrings

Item NO. ce017

Description sterling coral earrings made of 10mm pink round coral beads with 925silver studs; for 
pierced ears. elegant gift for your; Buying other style earring: clip earrings or hoop 
earrings or dangle earrings

Title 22mm ball shape round coral beads sterling dangle earring

Item NO. CE018

Description handcraft knitted 22mm ball coral dangle earring, made of genuine pink round coral 
beads, the beads measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, ball shape earrings, 
with a sterling silver hook.

Title 14*24mm oval white coral beads spring bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. cbr032

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of 14*24mm oval white faceted coral beads. The 
Length is 7.5".

Title oblong white coral beads spring bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. cbr031

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of oblong white faceted coral beads. The Length is 
7.5". Different size for you choose:NO1: 25mm*8mm NO2: 26mm*10mm NO3: 
36mm*10mm 



coral jewelry
Title Black Onyx & Deep sea trident coral Necklace & dangling earrings set

Item NO. cnset011

Description This is an extraordinary coral necklace set, consist of a necklace and a pair of 
sterling dangle earring; That Necklace is made of high quality 10mm semi-gem 
stone beads Black Onyx, Deep sea trident (a kind of huge clam on the deep sea 
coral reef ) and 14*17mm rubbish coral beads; adorning with silver fittings; The 
length is 17" with silver clasp;

Title 8mm red round coral beads necklace, bracelets& earrings set wholesale

Item NO. cnset009

Description This is an extraordinary Coral jewelry set - consist of a coral necklace, bracelets 
and a pair sterling silver dangle earrings; made of 8mm round red coral 
and malachite beads, adorning with silver fittings in space. end with plate silver 
or sterling guide clasp; the length of bracelets is 7.5" ,necklace is 17", 18" or 20" 
for your choice. 

Title Hand knotted 5mm round with rice shape Coral beads necklace bracelet sets

Item NO. cnset003

Description This beautiful coral necklace set consist of a 17 inches strand of coral necklace 
and matching a 7.5 inches long bracelet, made of 5mm white round coral beads, 
alternating with 4*8mm rice shape red coral beads. knotted with durable silk 
thread for beauty and security, end with magnetic clasp; the length of necklace 
could be 17",18" or 20" as you selection;

Title stunting branch coral beads necklace with a silver lobster clasp

Item NO. cn003

Description This stunning coral necklace has been string with branch coral beads, The length 
is 16",17",18",20" and 32g in weight. The lobster clasp is in plated silver or 
sterling silver, according to your choice. you can choose different color ;



coral jewelry
Title four strands red branch coral beads twisted necklace

Item NO. cn006

Description A twisted coral necklace made of four strands red branch coral beads, adorning 
with 7-8mm white potato shape freshwater pearl.17 inch in length, end with silver 
or sterling silver clasp;

Title 17*21mm tubby coral necklace set with sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. cnset007

Description This is an extraordinary Coral jewelry set in wholesale price - consist of a coral 
necklace and a pair sterling silver dangle earrings;made of 17*21mm tubby red 
coral and 5mm round red coral beads, adorning with crystal fittings in space. end 
with plate silver or sterling guide clasp; the length of necklace is 17", 18" or 20" 
for your choice. 

Title 20mm square red coral beads stretchy bracelets

Item NO. cbr005

Description Stretchy coral bracelet is made of 20mm square red coral beads. The Length is 
7.5".

Title handcrafted bunch red round coral sterling dangle earrings with 925silver hook

Item NO. ce005

Description Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH Genuine red round coral in Silver dangle earring; 
the pearls measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, with 925silver hook. 
Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 1 inch in the length no include 
the hook; 



coral jewelry
Title sterling silver heart shape red coral dangle earrings

Item NO. ce022

Description sterling red coral earrings made of 20mm heart shape coral, 10mm white deep sea 
tridacna and black crystal beads fastens with a sterling silver hook, For pierced ears. 
elegant gift for your; Buying other style earring: clip earrings or hoop earrings
or dangle earrings

Title sterling silver round red coral dangle earrings

Item NO. ce026

Description sterling red coral earrings made of 10mm & 4mm round red coral beads fastens 
with sterling silver hook, For pierced ears. elegant gift for your; 

Title sterling 12mm flower design red coral studs earrings

Item NO. ce015

Description sterling coral earrings made of 12mm red flower design coral beads with 925silver 
studs; for pierced ears. elegant gift for your; 

Title sterling 12mm flower design pink coral studs earrings

Item NO. ce014

Description sterling coral earrings made of 12mm pink flower design coral beads with 925silver 
studs; for pierced ears. elegant gift for your; 



coral jewelry
Title oblong red coral spring bracelets in wholesale 

Item NO. cbr036

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of oblong white faceted coral beads. The Length 
is 7.5". Different size for you choose:NO1: 18*18mm NO2: 13*18mm

Title coral and black agate rope Christmas necklace jewelry

Item NO. cn105

Description Xmas coral jewelry rope necklace featured 6mm red coral, 6mm square white 
coral,17mm coin-shape Deep sea tridacna beads alternated with 11*14mm tubby 
black agate;48inch in length and no clasp use in this necklace; 

Title Red coin coral with tridacna beads necklace earrings set for Xmas's day

Item NO. cnset027

Description Great Christmas necklace idea consist of one strand 16inch coral necklace and a 
pair of sterling dangle earrings; This necklace set featured 12mm red coin-shape 
coral alternated with 6mm white round Deep sea tridacna beads; the necklace end 
with sterling silver or silver box clasp; 

Title Hand Knitted round coral beads wedding necklace 

Item NO. cn076

Description Hand Knitted coral necklace consist of 5mm pink round and 4mm white 
round coral beads, arrayed 7*9mm black tubby coral beads in the middle, 17inch 
in length and end with silver or sterling silver box clasp; 



coral jewelry
Title handcrafted red coin coral & pearls necklace/bracelet sets--summer collection

Item NO. cnset019

Description This handcrafted red coral necklace/bracelets set is including a 17 inch strand of 
coral necklace and a matching 7.5 inch long bracelet, made of 10mm coin shape 
red coral beads, alternate with 7-8mm white potato pearl, with silver beads in 
space. end with plated silver or sterling silver spring clasp;

Title 10mm pink round coral beads necklace earrings set 

Item NO. cnset018

Description fashionable coral necklace set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings; made of 10mm pink round Coral beads which are attached to a 
silver roll chain, The pearls are hand strung carefully of the chain and the 
necklace is secured with a silver lobster clasp. A beautiful set for all occasions 
and every day! 

Title red coral & Deep sea tridacna necklace earrings set 

Item NO. cnset017

Description This is an extraordinary red coral necklace set is including a 20 inch strand of 
coral necklace and a matching a pair of sterling dangle earring, made of 12*20mm 
tubby corals, 8mm round white Deep sea tridacna(a kind of huge clam on the 
deep sea coral reef ) and red branch coral beads. Ended with magnetic clasp; 

Title handcrafted 4mm round red coral choker necklace/bracelet sets -summer 
collection 

Item NO. cnset015

Description This handcrafted red coral necklace/bracelets set is including a 17 inch strand of 
coral necklace and a matching 7.5 inch long bracelet, made of 4mm round red 
coral beads. end with plated silver or sterling silver square clasp; 



coral jewelry
Title four strands green branch coral beads twisted necklace with white pearl

Item NO. cn093

Description A twisted coral necklace made of four strands green branch coral beads, 
adorning with 7-8mm white potato shape freshwater pearl.17 inch in length, end 
with silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp;

Title four strands white branch coral beads twisted necklace with black pearl

Item NO. cn092

Description A twisted coral necklace made of four strands white branch coral beads, adorning 
with 7-8mm black potato shape freshwater pearl.17 inch in length, end with silver 
or sterling silver clasp;

Title 8mm red round coral beads single necklace 

Item NO. cn091

Description Handmade coral necklace consist of 8mm round red coral beads; Each beads is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; end with silver 
clasp and 16 inch in length;

Title Three strands 8mm red round coral bracelet

Item NO. cbr024

Description wholesale three strands 7.5 inch 8mm red round coral bracelet with sterling silver 
flower clasp;



coral jewelry
Title 7.5" 11*18mm oblong red coral stretchy bracelets

Item NO. cbr040

Description The stretchy coral bracelet is made of 11*18mm along red coral, decorated with 
6mm round red coral beads, The Length is 7.5".

Title oblong coral stretchy bracelets mixed with white and red 

Item NO. cbr039

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of oblong faceted coral beads mixed with white and 
red. The Length is 7.5". Different size for you choose:NO1: 18*14mm NO2: 14*18mm 
NO3:18*18mm

Title 9*20mm oblong red coral beads Stretchy bracelet

Item NO. cbr038

Description Stretchy coral bracelet is made of 9*20mm along red coral beads .The Length is 7.5".

Title oblong red coral spring bracelets for wholesale 

Item NO. cbr037

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of oblong faceted coral beads. The Length is 
7.5". Different size for you choose:NO1: 12*18mm NO2: 12*18mm NO3:18*26mm 



coral jewelry
Title 7.5" 5*18mm stick red coral stretchy bracelets

Item NO. cbr006

Description The stretchy bracelet is made of 15mm ablong red coral .decorated with 3-4mm 
round red coral beads, The Length is 7.5".

Title sticks blue coral beads stretchy bracelets wholesale

Item NO. cbr034

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of stick blue coral beads. The Length is 
7.5". Different style for you choose:NO1: 5*30mm NO2: 10*18mm

Title oblong blue coral beads spring bracelets in wholesale

Item NO. cbr033

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of oblong blue coral beads. The Length is 
7.5". Different style for you choose:NO1: 13*18mm NO2: 13*18mm

Title 14*24mm oval white coral beads spring bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. cbr032

Description stretchy coral bracelet is made of 14*24mm oval white faceted coral beads. The 
Length is 7.5".



coral jewelry
Title 50*70mm fanlike red coral Pendant with 18KGP tray 

Item NO. cpd003

Description wholesale 50*70mm fanlike red coral Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray!

Title Silver 40mm red round coral Pendant

Item NO. cpd002

Description wholesale 40mm round red coral Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray!

Title 18KGP 40*52mm red oval coral Pendant

Item NO. cpd001

Description wholesale 40*52mm oval red coral Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray!

Title Wholesale crystal and coral chandelier earrings

Item NO. CE011

Description wholesale chandelier earring featured a brass Chandelier Earring base dangling 
with 5mm opal, 5mm and 8mm red coral bads, with a sterling silver hook.



coral jewelry
Title handcrafted branch white branch coral sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. ce008

Description New Brand handcrafted branch white branch coral sterling dangle earring,with
925silver hook. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 1 inch in 
the length no include the hook; 

Title handcrafted branch red branch coral sterling dangle earrings

Item NO. ce007

Description New Brand handcrafted branch red branch coral 925Silver dangle earring;with
925silver hook. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 1 inch in 
the length no include the hook; 

Title sterling silver dish shape red coral dangle earrings

Item NO. ce027

Description sterling red coral earrings made of 16mm dish shape red coral beads, 10mm red 
coral and pink oval shape beads fastens with sterling silver hook, For pierced ears. 
elegant gift for your;

Title sterling silver coin shape red coral dangle earrings 

Item NO. ce024

Description sterling red coral earrings made of 25mm coin shape red coral, 8mm pink round 
and 7-8mm white pearl beads fastens with a sterling silver hook,For pierced ears. 
elegant gift for your;



coral jewelry
Title sterling silver coin shape red coral dangle earrings 

Item NO. ce020

Description sterling red coral earrings featured is 12mm coin shape red coral beads dangle with 
925 sterling silver hook, For pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Title sterling multi-hoop red coin shape coral dangle earrings

Item NO. ce019

Description sterling red coral earrings featured is 12mm coin shape red coral beads dangle from 
generous hoops. the largest of which is nearly 25mm in diameter; with 925 sterling 
silver hook, For pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Title sterling 10mm round red coral studs earrings

Item NO. ce016

Description sterling coral earrings made of 10mm red round coral beads with 925silver studs; 
for pierced ears. elegant gift for your;

Title sterling 12mm flower design red coral studs earrings

Item NO. ce015

Description sterling coral earrings made of 12mm red flower design coral beads with 925silver 
studs; for pierced ears. elegant gift for your;



coral jewelry
Title handcrafted bunch red round coral sterling dangle earrings with 925silver hook 

Item NO. ce005

Description Brand new, handcrafted BUNCH Genuine red round coral in Silver dangle earring; 
the pearls measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, with 925silver hook. 
Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 1 inch in the length no include 
the hook; 

Title handcraft knitted 20mm ball shape round white coral beads dangle earring with 
925silver hook

Item NO. CE004

Description handcraft knitted 20mm ball coral dangle earring, made of genuine white 
round coral beads, the beads measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, ball 
shape earrings, with a sterling silver hook.

Title handcraft knitted 20mm ball shape round pink coral beads dangle earring with 
925sterling hook

Item NO. CE003

Description handcraft knitted 20mm ball coral dangle earring, made of genuine pink round coral 
beads, the beads measure approx.5mm in diameter, super luster, ball shape 
earrings, with a sterling silver hook.

Title 5mm round red coral ring with adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. cr001

Description A charming genuine 4mm red round coral beads ring with adjustable 18KGP 
mounting, ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits 
most".



coral jewelry
Title 20*20mm sponge red coral strands wholesale, 16" 

Item NO. cs018

Description Wholesale 20*20mm sponge red coral beads strand;16" in length;

Title 12mm coin shape red coral beads strands wholesale

Item NO. cs017

Description Wholesale 12mm coin shape red coral beads strands, 15.5"in length

Title 16mm round red coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in length 

Item NO. cs015

Description Wholesale 16mm round red coral beads strands, 16"in length

Title 16mm dishing red coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in leng 

Item NO. cs014

Description Wholesale 16mm dishing red coral beads strands, 16"in length



coral jewelry
Title 8mm round pink coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in length 

Item NO. cs013

Description Wholesale 8mm round pink coral beads strands , 16"in length

Title 14mm round red coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in length

Item NO. cs012

Description Wholesale 14mm round red coral beads strands, 16"in length

Title 8mm round red coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in length

Item NO. cs011

Description Wholesale 8mm round red coral beads strands, 16"in length

Title jacinth branch coral beads strands wholesale, 16"in length 

Item NO. cs009

Description Wholesale jacinth branch coral beads strands, 16"in length



coral jewelry
Title red branch coral beads strands wholesale, 80cm in length

Item NO. cs008

Description Wholesale red branch coral beads strands;80cm in length;

Title 12*17mm tubby red coral strands wholesale, 16"in length

Item NO. cs007

Description Wholesale 12*17mm tubby red coral strands;16" in length;

Title 25*29m oval shape red coral strands wholesale, 16" 

Item NO. cs001

Description Wholesale 25*29mm oval shape red coral beads strand;16" in length;

Title 25mm coin shape red coral strands wholesale, 16" 

Item NO. cs004

Description Wholesale 25mm coin shape red coral strands;16" in length;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title oval lampworking beads pearl necklace jewelry set

Item NO. gset023

Description Fashion lampworking &pearl jewelry set consists of a 16inch necklace and a pai of 
sterling dangle earrings, featured 12mm oval color glaze alternated with 7-8mm 
white potato pearl, silver fitting as spacer, the necklace end with silver lobster clasp; 

Title yellow heart design lampworking pendant necklace earrings set

Item NO. gset024

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, made of yellow glass beads and 10*15mm oval lampworking 
beads, set a 50*55mm heart shape pendant in the centre! the necklace end with 
silver lobster clasp; 

Title yellow heart design lampworking pendant necklace earrings set

Item NO. gset022

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, made of yellow glass beads and 12mm square lampworking 
beads, set a 45*50mm yellow heart shape pendant in the centre! the necklace end 
with silver lobster clasp; 

Title red double heart lampworking pendant necklace earrings set wholesale 

Item NO. gset021

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, made of red glass beads and 15mm wave lampworking beads, set a 
45*65mm double heart design pendant in the centre! the necklace end with silver 
lobster clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title wholesale blue square color glaze necklace earrings set 

Item NO. gset020

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, made of blue glass beads and 15mm square lampworking 
beads, set a 50*55mm blue heart shape pendant in the centre! the necklace end with 
silver lobster clasp; 

Title wholesale pink heart-shape glaze necklace earrings set

Item NO. gset019

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, made of yellow glass beads and 11mm pink round lampworking 
beads, set a 45*50 pink heart shape pendant in the centre! the necklace end with 
silver lobster clasp; 

Title green heart-shape lampworking black cord necklaces set for wholesale

Item NO. gset018

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, metal lines thread with black wool pipe and 15mm green heart-
shape lampworking beads, the necklace end with silver lobster clasp; 

Title white heart-shape lampworking black cord necklaces set in wholesale

Item NO. gset017

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, metal lines thread with black wool pipe and 15mm white heart-
shape lampworking beads, the necklace end with silver lobster clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title wholesale blue heart-shape lampworking black cord necklace set

Item NO. gset016

Description Fashion lampworking jewelry set consist of a 16inch necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earrings, metal lines thread with black wool pipe and 15mm blue heart-shape 
lampworking beads, the necklace end with silver lobster clasp; 

Title beautiful clipper-built lampworking necklace earrings set

Item NO. gset014

Description Beautiful lampworking necklace& earring set made of 60mm clipper
built lampworking necklace and 20mm silver dangling earrings. The length of 
leather chain is 16" with a silver lobster clasp. 20g in weight.

Title Beautiful 60mm clipper-built color glaze necklace set 

Item NO. gset009

Description Beautiful color glaze necklace & earring set consists of 60mm clipper-built colored 
glaze necklace and 20mm silver dangling earrings .The length of leather chain is 
16" with a silver lobster clasp. 20g in weight.

Title Charming heart-shape color lampworking necklace Set

Item NO. gset006

Description Charming hear-shape color lampworking necklaces set consists of 45mm heart-
shape red colored glaze necklace and 30mm heart-shape colored glaze 
silver dangling earrings .The length of leather chain is 16" with a silver lobster clasp. 
15g in weight. 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 18*24mm oblong lampworking & crystal beads bracelet

Item NO. glbr006

Description lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length;

Title 18*24mm oblong lampworking & crystal beads bracelet

Item NO. glbr006

Description lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm white crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length;

Title 18*24mm oblong lampworking & crystal beads bracelet 

Item NO. glbr005

Description lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length;

Title 8mm round lampworking beads bracelet 

Item NO. glbr004

Description lampworking beads adjustable bracelet featured 8mm multi-color round color glaze 
beads decorated with 14*35mm beads carve beads; 7.5 inch in length;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 18*24mm red lampworking & crystal beads bracelet 

Item NO. glbr003

Description red lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length; 

Title 18*24mm pink lampworking & crystal beads bracelet 

Item NO. glbr002

Description pink lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length;

Title 18*24mm black lampworking & crystal beads bracelet

Item NO. glbr001

Description black lampworking stretchy bracelet featured 18*24mm oblong color glaze beads 
decorated with 8mm crystal beads; 7.5 inch in length;

Title 10pieces 45*65mm double heart colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd043

Description wholesale 45*65mm double heart lampworking glass pendant, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10pieces 50*55mm heart-shape lampworking pendant in wholesale 

Item NO. gpd042

Description wholesale 50*55mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; different color for you choose;

Title 10pieces 45*50mm heart-shape lampworking pendant wholesale 

Item NO. gpd041

Description 45*50mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant in wholesale, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; different color for you choose;

Title 60*65mm heart-shape lampworking 18KGP pendant wholesale 

Item NO. gpd050

Description 60*65mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant set in a 18KGP mounting with 
zircon as decoration wholesale; 

Title 60*65mm heart-shape lampworking pendant with 18KGP mounting wholesale 

Item NO. gpd049

Description 60*65mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant set in a 18KGP mounting with 
zircon as decoration wholesale; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 40mm round lampworking glass pendant with 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. gpd048

Description 40mm round lampworking glass pendant set in a 18KGP mounting with zircon 
as decoration wholesale; different style for you choose;

Title 44*62mm leaf-design lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd047

Description 44*62mm leaf-design lampworking glass pendant wholesale; 

Title 10 pieces 35mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd046

Description 35mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale; 

Title 10 pieces 30mm colorful round colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd039

Description 30mm round lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 30mm colorful round colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd038

Description 30mm round lampworking glass pendant wholesale, different style design for you 
choose;

Title 10 pieces 60mm colorful clipper-built colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd036

Description 60mm clipper-built lampworking glass pendant wholesale, different style design for 
you choose;

Title 10 pieces 60mm tear-drop Chinese lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd034

Description 60mm tear-drop lampworking glass pendant wholesale, different style design for 
you choose;

Title 10 pieces 30mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd033

Description 30mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 50mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant

Item NO. gpd032

Description 50mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale;

Title 10 pieces 35mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant

Item NO. gpd031

Description 35mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale;

Title 10 pieces 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd029

Description 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant wholesale;

Title 10 pieces 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd028

Description 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant wholesale,



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd027

Description 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 

Title 10 pieces 50mm colorful clipper-built colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd023

Description 50mm clipper-built lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 

Title 10 pieces 60mm tear-drop colored glaze pendant

Item NO. gpd022

Description 60mm tear-drop lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 65mm capsicum design colored glaze pendant 

Item NO. gpd020

Description 65mm capsicum design lampworking glass pendant wholesale,



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 45mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd025

Description 45mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd018

Description 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 65mm colorful dolphin design lampworking pendant

Item NO. gpd017

Description 65mm dolphin design lampworking glass pendant wholesale;

Title 10 pieces 60mm colorful clipper-built colored glaze pendant

Item NO. gpd016

Description 60mm clipper-built lampworking glass pendant wholesale, different style design for 
you choose; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 40mm colourful heart Chinese lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd014

Description 40mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale; 

Title 10 pieces 40mm colourful heart Chinese lampworking glass pendant

Item NO. gpd012

Description 40mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale;

Title 10 pieces 30mm colorful heart shape colored glaze pendant

Item NO. gpd011

Description 30mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 60mm colorful clipper-built colored glaze pendant

Item NO. gpd010

Description 60mm clipper-built lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 10 pieces 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant

Item NO. gpd009

Description 40mm peach design lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 45mm heart-shape lampworking beads pendant

Item NO. gpd005

Description 45mm heart-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 

Title 10 pieces 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant

Item NO. gpd003

Description 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale,

Title 10 pieces 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant 

Item NO. gpd001

Description 60mm starfish-shape lampworking glass pendant wholesale, 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Purple tear-drop green zircon beads necklace for wholesale 

Item NO. ZN046

Description HOT Selling zircon necklace threaded with yellow glass beads, decorated 
with Chinese crystal and tear-drop purple tear-drop zircon beads;18inch in length 
and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title wholesale Tear-drop win-red zircon beads necklace jewelry

Item NO. ZN044

Description HOT Selling zircon necklace threaded with yellow glass beads, decorated 
with Chinese crystal and tear-drop win-red tear-drop zircon beads;18inch in length 
and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Multicolor Tear-drop zircon beads necklace jewelry in wholesale

Item NO. ZN043

Description HOT Selling zircon necklace threaded with yellow glass beads, decorated 
with Chinese crystal and tear drop multicolor tear-drop zircon beads;18inch in 
length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Purple Faceted Chinese crystals necklace with zircon flower pendant

Item NO. ZN041

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with purple cubic Chinese crystal, set 
with a double layer flower design zircon pendant in the middle;17inch in length and 
end with silver magnetic clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title white Chinese crystals with multicolor zircon flower pendant necklace 

Item NO. ZN038

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with white Chinese crystal, set with a 
big double layer multicolor zircon flower pendant in the middle;17inch in length and 
end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Black cubic crystals necklace with green zircon flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN036

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with Black cubic Chinese crystal and 
yellow glass beads, set with a big green zircon flower in the center;16inch in length 
and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Black cubic crystals necklace with multi-color zircon flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN035

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, metal lines thread with Black cubic Chinese crystal and 
yellow glass beads, set with a big multi-color zircon flower in the center;16inch in 
length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title wholesale layer flower multi-color zircon& glass beads necklace

Item NO. ZN033

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, colloid lines thread with multi-color zircon beads and 
yellow glass beads, set a 23mm 3layers flower design zircon pendant in the 
middle;16inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title wholesale layer flower dark purple zircon& glass beads necklace

Item NO. ZN032

Description Handcraft zircon necklace, colloid lines thread with dark purple zircon beads and 
yellow glass beads, set a 23mm 3layers flower design zircon pendant in the 
middle;16inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired multi-color zircon bead necklace with 6 petals flowers-design

Item NO. ZN026

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with multi-color zircon beads 
and garnet stone beads, set a 6 petals flowers-design purple zircon pendant in the 
middle;18inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired 6 petals flowers-design green zircon bead necklace Wholesale 

Item NO. ZN025

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with green zircon beads 
and garnet stone beads, set a 6 petals flowers-design purple zircon pendant in the 
middle;18inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired red heart-shape zircon bead necklace wholesale

Item NO. ZN022

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with red heart-shape zircon 
beads and yellow glass beads, set a 25mm heart design zircon pendant in the 
middle;16.5inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Hand-wired green zircon beads & faceted crystal necklace 

Item NO. ZN020

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, colloid lines thread with green zircon beads and 
faceted crystal beads, set a 28mm 3layers flower design zircon pendant in the 
middle, silver beads as spacer;16inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired multi-color zircon beads & faceted crystal necklace

Item NO. ZN018

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, colloid lines thread with multi-color zircon beads 
and faceted crystal beads, set a 28mm 3layers flower design zircon pendant in the 
middle, silver beads as spacer;16inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired purple coin zircon necklace with layers flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN015

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with purple coin-shape 
zircon beads and white glass beads, set a 25mm purple 3layers flower design 
zircon pendant in the middle dangling with two braids;23inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired blue coin zircon necklace with layers flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN013

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with blue coin-shape zircon 
beads and white glass beads, set a 25mm 3layers flower design zircon pendant in 
the middle dangling with two braids;23inch in length and end with silver magnetic 
clasp; 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Hand-wired purple tear-drop zircon necklace with garnet beads 

Item NO. ZN011

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with yellow glass beads and 
garnet beads, arrayed 6*8mm purple tear-drop zircon beads in the middle,16inch in 
length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Hand-wired multi-color tear-drop zircon necklace with garnet beads 

Item NO. ZN009

Description Fashion cubic zircon necklace, knitted by colloid lines with yellow glass beads and 
garnet beads, arrayed 6*8mm multi-color tear-drop zircon beads in the 
middle,16inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp; 

Title Handmade oval zircon necklace with multi-color layers flower pendant

Item NO. ZN007

Description Fashion zircon costume necklace, Designed in yellow oval zircon beads and glass 
beads, set a multi-color 35mm layers flower-design zircon pendant in the centre 
dangling with two braids, threaded with metal lines, 23inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade yellow oval zircon necklace with black layers flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN006

Description Fashion zircon costume necklace, Designed in yellow oval zircon beads and glass 
beads, set a black 35mm layers flower-design zircon pendant in the centre dangling 
with two braids, threaded with metal lines, 23inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Handmade yellow oval cubic zircon necklace with red layers flower pendant 

Item NO. ZN003

Description Fashion zircon costume necklace, Designed in yellow oval zircon beads and glass 
beads, set a red 40mm layers flower-design zircon pendant in the centre dangling 
with two braids, threaded with metal lines, 23inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade crystal beads& white faceted zircon beads necklace 

Item NO. ZN002

Description Fashion zircon costume necklace, Designed in white faceted zircon 
beads alternated with yellow crystal beads, with garnet beads as spacer, threaded 
with colloid lines, 21inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade crystal beads& multi-color zircon beads necklace 

Item NO. ZN001

Description Fashion zircon costume necklace, Designed in multi-color faceted zircon 
beads alternated with yellow crystal beads, garnet beads as spacer, threaded with 
colloid lines, 21inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title wholesale handcraft purple layer flower Zircon Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr018

Description handcraft Petals flowers zircon bracelet design with purple zircon beads and yellow 
glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with silver 
magnetic clasp; Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title wholesale handcraft wine-red layer flower Zircon Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr017

Description handcraft Petals flowers zircon bracelet design with wine-red zircon beads 
and yellow glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp; Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation;

Title petals flowers design Zircon beads Bracelet in wholesale 

Item NO. zbr013

Description zircon bracelet Designed in petals flowers design multi-color zircon beads 
and yellow glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with 
silver magnetic clasp; Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation;

Title Handmade 7.5inch 4-5mm potato pearl& Zircon beads Bracelet

Item NO. zbr012

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in multi-
color layers flower design zircon beads and 4-5mm potato shape freshwater 
pearl threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with silver clasp;

Title Handmade 7.5inch 4-5mm potato pearl& purple Zircon beads Bracelet

Item NO. zbr011

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in 
purple layers flower design zircon beads and 4-5mm potato shape freshwater 
pearl threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with silver clasp;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Handmade 7.5inch round crystal& Zircon beads Bracelet

Item NO. zbr009

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in 
layers flower design zircon beads and round faceted crystal beads threaded with 
colloid lines, 7.5inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade 7.5inch flower design red Zircon beads Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr005

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in red 
design black zircon beads and glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in 
length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade 7.5inch flower design black Zircon beads Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr006

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in flower 
design black zircon beads and glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 7.5inch in 
length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade 7.5inch layers flower design Zircon beads Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr007

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in layers 
flower design multi-color zircon beads and glass beads threaded with colloid lines, 
7.5inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Handmade 7.5inch flower design multi-color Zircon beads Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr004

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation zircon bracelet! Designed in flower 
design brown multi-color zircon beads and plastic pipes threaded with colloid lines, 
7.5inch in length and end with silver magnetic clasp;

Title Handmade 7.5inch crystal & Zircon beads Bracelet 

Item NO. zbr002

Description Wrap your wrist in this sparkling sensation! Designed in white faceted crystal beads 
and green & red zircon beads threaded with colloid lines 7.5inch in length and end 
with silver magnetic clasp;

Title 12mm green ball zircon sterling silver studs earrings

Item NO. ZE005

Description 925silver zircon earrings, featured 12mm green ball faceted zircon beads, set 
on sterling silver square studs earring mounting.

Title 12mm pink ball zircon sterling silver studs earrings 

Item NO. ZE004

Description 925silver zircon earrings, featured 12mm pink ball faceted zircon beads, set 
on sterling silver square studs earring mounting.



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 11mm black ball zircon sterling silver studs earrings 

Item NO. ZE006

Description 925silver zircon earrings, featured 11mm black ball faceted zircon beads, set 
on sterling silver camber studs earring mounting.

Title 11mm yellow faceted zircon sterling silver studs earrings 

Item NO. ZE001

Description 925silver zircon earrings, featured 11mm round yellow faceted zircon beads, set 
on sterling silver camber studs earring mounting.

Title Adjustable 20mm Flower cluster design CZ zircon 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR014

Description Hand crafted zircon rings, with 20mm layers flower design multi-color zircons beads, 
on adjustable 18KGP ring mounting. 

Title Adjustable 30mm Flower cluster design CZ zircon 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR013

Description Hand crafted zircon rings, with 30mm 3layers flower design zircons beads, on 
adjustable 18KGP ring mounting. 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title Adjustable 40mm Flower cluster CZ zircon 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR012

Description Hand crafted zircon rings, with 40mm 4 layers sun-flower design zircons beads, on 
adjustable 18KGP ring mounting. 

Title Adjustable 30mm layers flower cluster flower zircons rings

Item NO. ZR010

Description Hand crafted zircon rings, with 30mm 3 layers flower cluster flower zircons rings, on 
adjustable 18KGP ring mounting. 

Title Adjustable 50mm Flower-design CZ zircon 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR009

Description ZR009 50mm handcrafted flower-design zircon beads ring with an adjustable 
18KGP mounting. 

Title Adjustable 50mm Flower-design CZ zircon 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR009

Description ZR009 50mm handcrafted flower-design zircon beads ring with an adjustable 
18KGP mounting. 



Colored glazed & zircon

Title 25mm flower-design zircon ring with an adjustable 18KGP mounting. 

Item NO. ZR006

Description ZR006 25mm zircon creation has a blooming pink flower shape with an adjustable 
size 18KGP mounting. 

Title 25mm purple flower-design zircon adjustable 18KGP rings

Item NO. ZR003

Description 25mm flower-design purple zircon cluster ring with an adjustable size 18KGP 
mounting. 

Title 25mm flower-design zircon adjustable rings, different color 

Item NO. ZR002

Description 25mm flower-design zircon beads ring with an adjustable size 18KGP mounting. you 
can choose different color;

Title 25mm purple flower-design zircon adjustable 18KGP rings 

Item NO. ZR001

Description 25mm flower-design purple zircon beads ring with an adjustable size 18KGP 
mounting. 



Occasion jewelry
Title Baroque tiger eye &faceted crystal leather long necklace jewelry

Item NO. gsn068

Description Gemstone leather rope necklace featuring 14*18mm baroque tiger 'eye gemstone, 
alternated with faceted crystal beads and 6-7mm pink pearl; link by a leather 
cord; 40 inch in length, silver spring ring clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as 
you like.

Title Green gemstone &agate leather rope necklace in wholesale

Item NO. gsn067

Description Gemstone leather rope necklace featuring 20*28mm egg shape gemstone beads, 
alternated with baroque red agate beads; link by a leather cord; 40 inch in 
length, silver spring ring clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Oblong agate and crystal beads leather rope necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. gsn064

Description Black leather rope necklace featuring 15*20mm oblong agate beads, alternated 
with crystal beads and 4-5mm black side-drilled pearl; link by a black leather 
cord; 36 inch in length, no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Baroque Gemstone & cultured pearl leather rope necklace

Item NO. gsn066

Description Black leather rope necklace featuring 12*16mm baroque gemstone beads, alternated 
with 6-7mm side drill freshwater pearl; link by a black leather cord; 30 inch in length, 
no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.



Occasion jewelry
Title Gemstone and blue cultured pearl leather rope necklace

Item NO. gsn065

Description Black leather gemstone necklace featuring 12*16mm oval gemstone beads, alternated with 6-
7mm dark blue side drill freshwater pearl; link by a black leather cord; 30 inch in length, no 
clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title coin rose quartz leather rope necklace with freshwater pearl

Item NO. gsn063

Description leather rope gemstone necklace featuring 20mm coin rose quartz beads, alternated 
with square crystal beads and 4-5mm white side-drilled pearl;link by a leather 
cord; 28 inch in length and end with silver toggle clasp; can wear and tie it in any 
way as you like.

Title Baroque crystal leather rope necklace with freshwater pearl 

Item NO. gsn062

Description leather rope necklace featuring 6-7mm white side-drilled cultured pearl, alternated 
with 14*16mm faceted fluorite and baroque crystal beads; link by a leather cord; 40 
inch in length and end with silver spring ring clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as 
you like.

Title Black leather cultured pearl with crystal beads long necklace 

Item NO. rpn118

Description Black leather necklace featuring 9-10mm whorls rice culture pearl, alternated 
with square gemstone beads and baroque crystal beads; link by a black leather 
cord; 36 inch in length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.



Occasion jewelry
Title Black leather oval shape coral with pearl beads long necklace 

Item NO. cn101

Description Elegance leather cord necklace featuring oval shape coral beads; alternated with 7-
8mm white whorls freshwater pearl and shell beads; link by a black leather cord; 36 
inch in length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Brown leather baroque amethyst with crystal beads long necklace 

Item NO. gsn051

Description Elegance leather cord necklace dangling with 12*16mm baroque amethyst 
beads and baroque crystal beads; link by a brown leather cord; 36 inch in length; no 
clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Pink leather freshwater pearl with rose quarts beads long necklace 

Item NO. gsn053

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring freshwater culture pearl, dangling with 13*14mm 
rose quarts beads and baroque crystal beads; link by a pink leather cord; 36 inch in 
length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Black leather coin shape gemstone long pearl necklace

Item NO. rpn117

Description Black leather necklace featuring 6-7mm culture pearl, alternated with coin-shape 
gemstone beads and baroque crystal beads; link by a black leather cord; 36 inch in 
length; no clasp; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.



Occasion jewelry
Title Black leather 7-8mm potato pearl with crystal beads long necklace 

Item NO. rpn112

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 7-8mm white potato culture pearl, alternated 
with white crystal beads; offset by a black leather cord; 48 inch in length; no clasp 
use for this necklace; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title 48inch 8*12mm pink blister pearl and crystal with ribbon long necklace 

Item NO. rpn029

Description This 48 inches pearl with ribbon long necklace is ended with six strands pink ribald, 
The strand is made of 8*12mm pink blister pearl, alternately decorated with 25mm 
sheer carve flower acryl beads, tear-drop shape crystal and flower-like pink ribbon 
fabric; No clasp used on this necklace;

Title 48inch 8*12mm blue blister pearl and crystal with ribbon long necklace

Item NO. rpn028

Description This 48 inches pearl with ribbon long necklace is ended with six strands blue ribald, 
The strand is made of 8*12mm blue blister pearl, alternately decorated with 25mm 
sheer carve flower acryl beads, tear-drop shape crystal and flower-like blue 
ribands; No clasp used on this necklace;

Title Black Ribbon 8-9mm white potato pearl long necklace 

Item NO. rpn039

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm white potato culture pearl, alternated 
with silver cushion fittings as decoration; offset by a black ribbon cord; 48 inch in 
length; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.



Occasion jewelry
Title Brown Ribbon 8-9mm pink potato pearl with india agate long necklace 

Item NO. rpn037

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm pink potato culture pearl, alternated with 
8mm India agate beads; with silver cushion fittings as spacer; offset by a brown 
ribbon cord; 48 inch in length; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Brown Ribbon 8-9mm pink potato pearl with tiger eyes long necklace 

Item NO. rpn036

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm pink potato culture pearl, alternated with 
8mm tiger eyes beads; with silver cushion fittings as spacer; link by a brown ribbon 
cord; 48 inch in length; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Black Ribbon 8-9mm white potato pearl with agate long necklace

Item NO. rpn034

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm white potato culture pearl, alternated 
with 8mm black agate beads; with silver cushion fittings as spacer; link by 
a black ribbon cord; 48 inch in length; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Olive green Ribbon 8-9mm white potato pearl with jade long necklace 

Item NO. rpn033

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm white potato culture pearl, alternated 
with 8mm jade beads; with silver cushion fittings as spacer; link by a olive 
green ribbon cord; 48 inch in length; can wear and tie it in any way as you like.



Occasion jewelry
Title Black Ribbon 8-9mm white potato pearl long necklace

Item NO. rpn031

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 8-9mm white potato pearl, with silver 
cushion fittings as decoration; link by a black ribbon cord; 48 inch in length; can 
wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Black Ribbon 12mm white coin pearl long necklace 

Item NO. rpn030

Description Elegance ribbon necklace featuring 12mm white coin pearl, alternated with 4-5mm 
black seed potato cultured pearls, offset by a black ribbon cord; 48 inch in length; 
It's such a smart necklace that you can wear and tie it in any way as you like.

Title Christmas Santa wish freshwater pearl gift sets

Item NO. hbset003

Description The Wish Pearl is a lovely gift for Christmas day, Pearl colors cannot be specified; 
pearls are randomly selected and sent. The pearls color is revealed - white, peach, 
cream, purple, and black - each one with a different meaning of what it will bring 
you - health, wisdom, success, wealth, or love. The gift receiver won't know the 
color until they open; 

Title multicolor Chinese crystal & lampworking beads Xmas necklace 

Item NO. chn007

Description Multicolor crystal Xmas necklace set featured 6mm multicolor faceted Chinese 
crystal alternated with lampworking beads as decorated, 16inch length and silver 
heart-shape clasp use in this necklace;



Occasion jewelry
Title Unusual fiesta oval turquoise necklace bracelets and earrings set

Item NO. HNSET003

Description Unusual and beautiful Holiday necklace set consist of necklace,bracelet and a 
pair of 925silver dangle earrings; This set designed with 12*16mm blue oval 
turquoise, adorning with 10mm red round coral and 7-8mm white potato pearl 
beads. silver fitting in the each piece. the necklace length is 16" with silver toggle 
clasp.7.5 inch bracelet;

Title 6-7mm side-drill pearl Fiesta Chunky necklace and earrings set

Item NO. HNSET004

Description Fiesta Chunky Necklace sets consist of necklace and a pair of 925 silver dangle 
earrings; This set Start a celebration with this necklace! A rain-drop red coral 
pendant hangs with silver accents in the center of this jovial piece. 6-7mm side-
drill freshwater pearls dyed a beautiful purple with a hint of iridescence 
complement cylinders of genuine turquoise and 16mm red round coral beads, the 
length is 17" with a silver toggle clasp.

Title fiesta Fun dangling red coral necklace earrings set

Item NO. HNSET002

Description Unusual and beautiful necklace set consist of necklace and a pair of sterling 
dangle earring; This set for made of rice shape red coral beads, green turquoise 
and 8mm white round deep sea tridacna.dangling from silver-toned metal, 
finished with a white lobster clasp. the length is 16 inch; 

Title 8mm red round coral beads holiday necklace 

Item NO. HN003

Description This enchanting Fiesta necklace made of 8mm red round coral beads,adornning 
with 10mm white round deep sea tridancna beads and silver fittings. ended with 
plate silver clasp or sterling silver spring ring clasp; The wear length is 16 inch;



Occasion jewelry
Title Festive multi-color turquoise and coral necklace bracelet set

Item NO. Hnset001

Description Festive Turquoise necklace set consist of a necklace and a 7.5 inch bracelets, 
This set alternately made of 12*30mm oblong coral, 15*20mm oval turquoise and 
green nugget turquoise, decorated with 8mm red round coral and silver fitting. 
End with silver toggle clasp; The necklace wear length is 17inch; A perfect fiesta, 
Hanukkah, Mother's Day, graduation, birthday or special-occasion gift;

Title 6-7mm multicolor double shiny pearl Holiday necklace 

Item NO. hn002

Description Good lustrous Holiday necklace made of three rows multi-colored double-
shiny pearls; alternated with white gild beads for a rich effect! Finished with a 
cloisonné sterling silver clasp. The pearls measure approx. 6-7mm. 17 inch when 
strands are twisted together.

Title gem stone sterling dangle FIESTA Earrings

Item NO. he001

Description Modern Handcraft gemstone earring, this lovely earrings Combining gemstones 
with sterling silver crafts from 10mm turquoise,8mm rose quarts and tiger eyes 
beads, with sterling silver hook; A perfect fiesta, Hanukkah, Mother's Day, 
graduation, birthday or special-occasion gift;

Title Festive multi-color turquoise necklace

Item NO. HN001

Description Festive Turquoise necklace alternately made of 15*20mm oval turquoise, 
12*30mm oblong coral and green nugget turquoise, decorated with 8mm red 
round coral and silver fitting. End with silver toogle clasp; The wear length is 
17inch; A perfect fiesta, Hanukkah, Mother's Day, graduation, birthday or special-
occasion gift;



Occasion jewelry
Title pearl and smoky quartz beads holiday's necklace

Item NO. HN006

Description This enchanting holiday necklace featured the black leather cord lined with 7-8mm 
white rice pearl, 6mm black agate, 6mm crystal beads and a facet tear drop smoky 
quartz 18*23mm at intervals; ended with plate silver lobster clasp; The wear length 
is 16 inch;

Title Delicate holiday crystal & pearl necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. HN008

Description Enchanting holiday necklace featured Sterling chain thread with 6-7mm white 
potato pearl alternated with 6mm black agate beads and a 14*20m crystal beads set 
in the centre as pendant, dangling with five braids of gemstone and pearl chains; 
ended with 925 sterling lobster clasp; The wear length is 16 inch; 

Title Delicate holiday gemstone necklace in sterling chain 

Item NO. HN007

Description This enchanting holiday necklace featured Sterling chain thread with 7-8mm white 
rice pearl alternated with 8mm yellow jade and a tear drop red agate 12*35mm set in 
the centre, dangling with five braids of jade and pearl chains; ended with 925 
sterling silver lobster clasp; The wear length is 16 inch; 

Title Black agate & pearl holiday bracelet in sterling chain 

Item NO. hbr002

Description Enchanting holiday bracelet featured Sterling chain thread with 6-7mm white 
potato pearl alternated with 10mm black agate & 6mm yellow jade beads; sterling 
beads as spacer; ended with sterling lobster clasp; The wear length is 7.5 inch; 



Occasion jewelry
Title black agate & Amethyst holiday bracelet in sterling chain 

Item NO. hbr003

Description Enchanting holiday bracelet featured Sterling chain thread with 6mm black agate 
alternated with Amethyst beads; sterling beads as spacer; ended with sterling 
clasp; The wear length is 7.5 inch; 

Title sterling 4mm agate seed beads bracelet for holiday 

Item NO. hbr005

Description Enchanting holiday bracelet featured Sterling chain thread with 4mm agate 
beads ,sterling beads as spacer; ended with sterling clasp; The wear length 
is 7.5 inch;

Title side-drilled pearl and gemstone beads bangle beach bracelet 

Item NO. pbr138

Description pearl bangle beach bracelet, 6-7mm white side-drilled freshwater pearls alternated 
with 8mm tiger eyes gemstone beads Strung on metal eyelet. It's popular with its 
elegance and fashion.

Title 6-7mm white and dark purple side-drilled pearl beach bracelet 

Item NO. pbr137

Description pearl bangle beach bracelet, 6-7mm white and dark purple side-drilled freshwater 
pearls Strung on metal eyelet. It's popular with its elegance and fashion.



Occasion jewelry
Title multicolor gemstone and jade beads beach necklace set 

Item NO. gnset006

Description colorful Beach necklace set consist of a necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a 
pair of dangle earring, this set made of 6mm multicolor gemstone beads alternated 
with jade beads, silver fittings as spacers, Strung on sturdy nylon filament thread, 
this necklace set finished with an silver or sterling toggle clasp;

Title white potato pearl with multi color crystal beads beach bracelet

Item NO. pbr139

Description Stretchy Beach bracelet made of 8-9mm white potato pearl alternated with multi 
color faceted crystal beads, Strung on sturdy elastic line, 7.5-inch in length;

Title white potato pearl with faceted crystal beads beach bracelet 

Item NO. crbr018

Description Beach bracelet made of 7-8mm white potato pearl alternated with purple faceted 
crystal beads, silver fittings as spacers, Strung on sturdy nylon filament thread, this 
7.5-inch beach bracelet is finished with an oversize silver or sterling lobster clasp;

Title double strands Blue Faceted crystal with gemstone beach bracelet

Item NO. crbr016

Description Double strands beach bracelet made of oval purple gemstone alternated with blue 
faceted crystal beads, Strung on sturdy nylon filament thread, this 7.5-inch beach 
bracelet is finished with an oversize silver or sterling spring ring clasp;



Occasion jewelry
Title multicolor faceted crystal with lampworking beads Xmas necklace 

Item NO. chn007

Description Xmas crystal necklace featured 6mm Chinese multicolor faceted crystal beads 
alternated with multi color oval lampworking beads, dangling with Santa Claus 
glaze beads as decorated; 16inch in length and silver magnetic clasp use in this 
necklace; combine with a pairs of sterling dangle earrings;

Title Red crystal & black agate Christmas necklace earrings set

Item NO. chn004

Description Xmas crystal necklace set featured green glass beads, 6mm red faceted crystal 
beads alternated with 6mm black agate beads, with 20mm heart-shape color glaze 
as decorated; set a 29mm flat lampworking beads in the centre; end
with silver magnetic clasp and 16inch in length; combine with sterling silver dangle 
earrings;

Title Black potato pearl with black crystal Xmas necklace earrings set

Item NO. chn002

Description Xmas crystal necklace set featured 6-7mm black potato pearl alternated 
with 6mm faceted Chinese crystal, with cloisonné beads as decorated, dangling 
with heart-shape lampworking beads; 20inch in length and gold tone ball clasp use 
in this necklace; combine with sterling silver dangle earrings;

Title Red faceted crystal with lampworking beads necklace for Xmas 

Item NO. chn001

Description Xmas crystal necklace featured 6mm faceted red crystal beads alternated with multi 
color dish design lampworking beads, dangling with three pieces Santa Claus glaze 
beads as decorated; 16inch in length and silver magnetic clasp use in this necklace;



Occasion jewelry
Title wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design lampworking pendant

Item NO. gp051

Description wholesale Santa clays design lampworking glass pendant, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; perfect gifts to wear for Christmas!

Title Faceted crystal with black agate beads bracelet for Christmas

Item NO. chbr001

Description Xmas crystal bracelet featured 8mm faceted red crystal beads, 12mm blue Chinese 
crystal alternated with 8mm black agate, silver ball beads as spacers, end with 
Santa Claus as decorated; 7.5inch in length and silver toggle clasp use in this 
bracelet;

Title wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design lampworking pendant 

Item NO. gpd043

Description wholesale Santa clays design lampworking glass pendant, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; 

Title wholesale 10pieces Santa Claus design lampworking pendant 

Item NO. gpd043

Description wholesale Santa clays design lampworking glass pendant, include a 16inch 
18KGP leather cord chain; 



Occasion jewelry
Title Sterling potato pearl triangular earrings for Christmas 

Item NO. che022

Description Xmas sterling dangle earrings featured 8-9mm white potato pearl and sterling silver 
pipe, triangular design; combination with sterling silver hook; For pierced ears. 
perfect gifts to wear for Christmas!

Title White tear-drop printed flower shell pearl necklace and earrings set 

Item NO. spset002

Description south sea shell pearl pendant necklace set consist of a beautiful white flower tear 
drop shell pearl pendant and a pair for shell pearl earrings; The pendant is attached 
to 16inch 925 sterling silver box chain, earrings are mounted on sterling dangle ear 
hook! perfectly matching in colors and patterns. 

Title multicolor gemstone and black agate Christmas necklace 

Item NO. hn004

Description colorful Christmas necklace made of 8mm rose quartz, 8mm& 13mm black agate 
beads alternated with 6mm watermelon stone, silver fittings as spacers, Strung on 
sturdy nylon filament thread, this necklace finished with an silver or sterling lobster 
clasp and 16inch in length;

Title multicolor jade and black agate Christmas necklace 

Item NO. hn005

Description colorful jade Christmas necklace made of 8mm rose quartz, 8mm& 12mm black 
agate beads alternated with 4mm&10mm red jade, silver fittings as spacers, Strung 
on sturdy nylon filament thread, this necklace finished with an silver or 
sterling lobster clasp and 16inch in length;



other style fashion jewelry

Title Child's White Pearls 15-Inch Necklace,bracelet,earrings Set

Item NO. bpnset001

Description Charming Child's jewelry set includes a 15-inch white pearl necklace with hand-
selected, hand-knotted 5-6mm white potato freshwater cultured pearls plus 
matching a pair of 5mm white cultured pearl sterling stud earrings and a 6 inch 
bracelet. The necklace and bracelet is finished with an 925 sterling silver clasp;

Title Flower girl & boy pearl and coral beads necklace bracelet set

Item NO. bpnset005

Description Flower girl & boy pearl jewelry sets includes a 15-inch necklace, and a 6 
inch bracelet; This set featured hand knotted with 4-5mm white potato 
seed pearls alternated with 3.5mm red coral beads, dangling with sterling sliver T-
Shirt fitting as pendant. The necklace is finished with an sterling silver clasp;

Title fashion baby black and white potato freshwater pearl necklace set 

Item NO. bpnset004

Description Flower children pearl jewelry sets includes a 15-inch necklace, a 6 inch stretchy 
bracelet and a pair of sterling hoop earrings; This set featured hand knotted with 4-
5mm white alternated with black potato seed pearls beads, with a sterling tear-drop 
fittings as spacer. The necklace is finished with an sterling silver fish hook clasp;

Title Fine seed pearl and coral children necklace jewelry set 

Item NO. bpnset003

Description Flower children pearl jewelry sets includes a 15-inch necklace and a 6 inch stretchy 
bracelet; This set featured hand knotted with 4-5mm pink potato seed pearls and 
3.5mm red round coral, half in pink and half in red, dangling with a 8-9mm rain drop 
pearl pendant. The necklace is finished with an sterling silver clasp;



other style fashion jewelry

Title little kids multi-color seed Pearls Necklace and bracelet Set 

Item NO. bpnset002

Description Charming little kids pearl jewelry set includes a 15-inch white pearl necklace with 4-
5mm multi-color potato seed freshwater cultured pearls plus matching a 6 inch 
stretchy bracelet. The necklace is finished with an sterling silver heart clasp;

Title Children fashion pearl and jade beads tin-cup necklace set 

Item NO. bpnset006

Description Children fashion pearl necklace sets includes a 15-inch necklace, and a pair of stud 
earrings; this set featured tin-cup style 4-5mm white potato seed pearls alternated 
with 4mm jade beads, dangling with sterling silver fish fitting as pendant. The 
necklace is finished with an sterling silver clasp;

Title children pearl crystal necklace with sterling cat-design pendant

Item NO. bypn001

Description Children fashion pearl necklace hand knotted with 4-5mm black potato 
seed pearls alternated with 4mm Austria crystal, dangling with sterling silver cat-
design fitting as pendant. The necklace is finished with an sterling silver clasp and 
16inch in length;

Title flower children pearl necklace with sterling cross pendant

Item NO. bypn002

Description Hand crafted baby charm pearl necklace hand knotted with 4-5mm white potato 
seed pearls dangling with sterling silver cross pendant in the centre. The necklace 
is 16inch in length and finished with an sterling silver fish-hook clasp;



other style fashion jewelry

Title 5 pairs Sterling Silver foot design little kids studs earrings 

Item NO. bse004

Description Charming 925silver foot design studs earrings, smooth and petite, a treasured 
addition to any young girl's jewelry collection.

Title 5 pairs Sterling Silver star design earrings for flower children 

Item NO. bse003

Description Charming 925silver star design studs earrings, smooth and petite, a treasured 
addition to any young girl's jewelry collection. 

Title 5 pairs Sterling Silver key design baby earrings wholesale 

Item NO. bse002

Description Charming 925silver key design studs earrings, smooth and petite, this earrings will 
be a treasured addition to any young girl's jewelry collection.

Title 5 pairs Fashion butterfly design Sterling Silver earrings wholesale 

Item NO. bse001

Description Charming 925silver butterfly design studs earrings, smooth and petite, this earrings 
will be a treasured addition to any young girl's jewelry collection.

http://192.168.1.105/cnepearls.com/bse001-pairs-fashion-butterfly-design-sterling-silver-earrings-wholesale-p-2694.html


other style fashion jewelry

Title classic Children's Sterling Silver Baby Bangle bracelet

Item NO. bsb006

Description A classic baby's adjustable sterling silver bracelet dangling with four pieces 6mm 
small bell beads; 

Title classic Children's Sterling Silver Baby Bangle bracelet 

Item NO. bsb004

Description A classic baby's adjustable sterling silver bracelet dangling with 8mm round red 
agate and small bell beads;

Title teeny red cord baby sterling silver adjustable bracelet 

Item NO. bsb003

Description This teeny baby bracelet on a red adjustable cord measures 5" with sterling silver 
fitting which carve with Chinese characters, for peace, love; with two pieces 6mm 
jade beads as decoration;

Title teeny red cord baby sterling silver adjustable bracelet 

Item NO. bsb002

Description This teeny baby bracelet on a red adjustable cord measures 5" dangling with 
sterling silver fitting in the center, with two pieces 6mm jade beads as decoration;



other style fashion jewelry

Title teeny red cord baby sterling silver adjustable bracelet

Item NO. bsb001

Description This teeny baby bracelet on a red adjustable cord measures 5" dangling with 
sterling silver fitting in the center, with two pieces 6mm jade beads as decoration;

Title Sterling Silver Snoopy shape child's pendant with 16 inch Box Chain 

Item NO. bsp009

Description Charming 8*12mm 925 Silver Snoopy design Pendant, smooth and petite,with a 16-
inch 925silver box chain, this necklace will be a treasured addition to any young 
girl's jewelry collection.

Title Sterling Silver ring child's pendant with 16 inch Box Chain

Item NO. bsp008

Description Charming 10mm 925 Silver ring with star design Pendant, smooth and petite, set a 
zircon beads in the centre, with a 16-inch 925silver box chain, this necklace will be a 
treasured addition to any young girl's jewelry collection.

Title Sterling Silver Kitty Cat Charm pendant with 16 inch Box Chain

Item NO. bsp004

Description Charming 925 Silver kitty Pendant, smooth and petite, about 10*11mm, with a 16-
inch 925silver box chain, this necklace will be a treasured addition to any young 
girl's jewelry collection.



other style fashion jewelry

Title Sterling Silver lock shape pendant for children with 16 inch Box Chain 

Item NO. bsp006

Description Charming 925 Silver lock design Pendant, about 15*20mm, with a 16-inch 925silver 
box chain, this necklace will be a treasured addition to any young girl's jewelry 
collection.

Title Sterling Silver pig Charm pendant with 16 inch Box Chain 

Item NO. bsp005

Description Charming 925 Silver pig design Pendant, smooth and petite, about 15*20mm, with a 
16-inch 925silver box chain, this necklace will be a treasured addition to any young 
girl's jewelry collection.

Title Sterling Silver Genuine Gem Stone Fish Pendant ,16 inch 

Item NO. bsp002

Description Charming 925 Silver Fish design Pendant, set a black gemstone in the center. 
smooth and petite, about 10*19mm, with a 16-inch 925silver box chain, this necklace 
will be a treasured addition to any young girl's jewelry collection.

Title Sterling Silver Children's Ballet Slippers Pendant,16 inch 

Item NO. bsp001
Description Charming 925 Silver Children's Ballet Slippers Pendant, crafted from 

genuine sterling silver. smooth and petite, about 10*24mm, with a 16-
inch 925silver box chain, this necklace will be a treasured addition to 
any young girl's jewelry collection.



other style fashion jewelry

Title Fashion 15*20mm blue nugget turquoise jewelry waistband 

Item NO. belt005

Description Handcrafted Fashion jewelry waistband made of 12 pieces 15*20mm blue nugget 
turquoise beads through with a delicate roll metal chain. ended with lobster 
clasps. 50 inch in length; Its shiny can brighten any complexion and fits for any 
dress.

Title handcraft knitted white with pink potato pearls pet collars 

Item NO. petc019

Description Elegant pet pearl collars for a cat or dog as well; This enchanting pearl pet necklace 
is knitted by colloid lines with 5-6mm and 4-5mm white potato shape fresh water 
pearls ;adorning with 7-8mm pink pearl inside; end with silver clasp and available 
length in 8" and up;

Title handcraft knitted white with black potato pearls pet collars 

Item NO. petc018

Description Elegant pet pearl collars for a cat or dog as well; This enchanting pearl pet necklace 
is knitted by colloid lines with 5-6mm and 4-5mm white potato shape fresh water 
pearls; adorning with 7-8mm black pearl inside; end with silver clasp and available 
length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant cultured pearl and black agate Y style pet necklace 

Item NO. petc016

Description Delightful pet collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog.This Y sytle
pet necklace featured a 8-9mm white potato pearl combined with 10mm black agate, 
threaded with metal wire and end with silver lobster clasp; available length in 8" and 
up; 



other style fashion jewelry

Title Fashion 35 inch double rows 13*18mm blue oval crystal waistband with coral

Item NO. belt001

Description Handcrafted Fashion crystal waistband consist of two rows 13*18mm blue oval 
crystal beads through with delicate roll metal chain. with 6 pieces 10*30mm coral 
beads as decoration; ended with lobster clasps. 35inch in length; Its shiny can 
brighten any complexion and fits for any dress.

Title Fashion 35inch mother of pearl shell and pearl waistband/belt

Item NO. belt003

Description Handcrafted Fashion jewelry waistband made of 15*20mm oval shell beads 
alternate with 25mm round mother of pearl shell bead through with a delicate role 
metal chain. with 3 braids of 3-4mm double-shiny white pearls at each end; ended 
with lobster clasps. 35 inch in length; Its shiny can brighten any complexion and 
fits for any dress.

Title Fashion 35 inch double rows coin shape turquoise waistband with shell beads

Item NO. belt002

Description Handcrafted Fashion jewelry waistband consist of two rows 9 pieces 15*20mm 
felt coin shape turquoise beads through with delicate role metal chain. with 
20mm green coin shape mother of pearl shell as decoration; ended with lobster 
clasps. 35inch in length; Its shiny can brighten any complexion and fits for any 
dress.

Title Fashion 15*20mm blue nugget turquoise jewelry waistband 

Item NO. belt004

Description Handcrafted Fashion jewelry waistband made of 10 pieces 15*20mm blue nugget 
turquoise beads through with a delicate rolo metal chain. with two pieces mother 
of pearl shell as decoration; ended with lobster clasps. 50 inch in length; Its shiny 
can brighten any complexion and fits for any dress.



other style fashion jewelry

Title white seed pearl anklet with adjustable sterling lobster clasp

Item NO. anklet008

Description Charming beads ankle bracelet consist of 4-5mm cultured freshwater 
pearls ,measures 12 inches in length . end with 925 sterling silver 
adjustable lobster claw clasp completes the look. also available at other pearl 
color: pink, purple or black;

Title white seed pearl anklet with adjustable sterling lobster clasp

Item NO. anklet006

Description Fun white pearl ankle bracelet, The 4-5mm cultured freshwater pearls have been 
hand-selected, hand-matched and hand-strung, resulting in a beautiful finished 
piece that measures 12 inches around. 925 sterling silver adjustable lobster claw 
clasp completes the look. also available at other pearl color: pink, purple or black;

Title Fashion 4-5mm white seed pearl anklet with adjustable sterling lobster clasp

Item NO. anklet005

Description Fun white pearl ankle bracelet made of 4-5mm cultured potato seed 
pearls alternate with 925silver beads, resulting in a beautiful finished piece that 
measures 12 inches around. 925 sterling silver adjustable lobster claw clasp 
completes the look. also available at other pearl color: pink, purple or black;

Title fashionable hear-shape crystal anklet with metal role chain

Item NO. anklet004

Description A fashionable crystal anklet made of green chinese jasper beads and malachite 
gem stone, dangling with purple heart-shape crystal beads on metal role 
chain, This pearl anklet is secured with a silver lobster clasp. 12 inch in length; 



other style fashion jewelry

Title fashionable gem stone anklet with metal rolo chain

Item NO. anklet003

Description A fashionable gem stone anklet made of green jasper beads and silver 
fittings, dangling with multi color potato seed pearl on metal roll chain, This pearl 
anklet is secured with a silver lobster clasp. 12 inch in length; 

Title fashionable Pearl Anklet with metal roll chain

Item NO. anklet002

Description A fashionable Pearl Anklet made of 6-7mm purple potato pearl and 6mm green 
jade, matching with 10mm multi color round shell beads on metal role chain, This 
pearl anklet is secured with a silver lobster clasp. 12 inch in length; 

Title 18KGP chain Pearl Anklet with heart-shape fittings

Item NO. anklet001

Description This smart and stylish Pearl Anklet made of 6-7mm white potato pearl and 10mm 
heart-shape silver fittings which are attached to a silver roll chain, This pearl 
anklet is secured with a silver lobster clasp. 12 inch in length;

Title Sterling Roll Chain and Pearl "Tin Cup" Style Anklet with adjustable lobster clasp 

Item NO. anklet007

Description The Roll Chain "Tin Cup" Style Anklet made of 7 pieces 4-5mm cultured 
freshwater pearls through with a delicate 925silver roll chain. measures 12 
inches in length . end with 925 sterling silver adjustable lobster claw clasp 
completes the look. also available at other pearl color: pink, purple or black;



other style fashion jewelry

Title Elegant cultured pearl with silver fitting pet necklace 

Item NO. petc011

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog. This 
pearl pet necklace features 7-8mm white potato pet pearl combined with crystal 
silver fitting, threaded with metal wire and end with silver or sterling spring ring 
clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant south sea pearl and cultured pearl pet necklace 

Item NO. petc010

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog.This
pearl pet necklace features 10mm champagne south sea shell pearl combined 
with 7-8mm white potato and silver crystal beads, threaded with metal wire and end 
with magnetic clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant cultured pearl with silver fitting pet necklace 

Item NO. petc008

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog.This
pearl pet necklace features 7-8mm white potato pet pearl combined with 8mm tiger 
eyes gemstone and silver fitting, threaded with metal wire and end with adjustable 
lobster clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant south sea pearl and crystal fitting pet necklace 

Item NO. petc007

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog. This 
pearl pet necklace features 10mm black south sea shell pearl combined with silver 
crystal fitting, threaded with metal wire and end with lobster clasp; available length 
in 8" and up;



other style fashion jewelry

Title Elegant 8-9mm white potato pearl pet necklace

Item NO. petc005

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for cat or dog.This
fabulous pearl pet necklace features 8-9mm white potato shape cultured pearl 
combined with silver fitting, threaded with metal wire and end with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant cultured pearl and crystal pet necklace

Item NO. petc003

Description Elegant pet pearl collars for a cat or dog. The stylish pearl pet necklace is made 
of 8-9mm white potato pearl, decorated with 10mm faceted black crystal beads and 
gild tone crystal fittings, threaded with metal wire and end with silver adjustable 
lobster clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant south sea pearl and gild fitting pet necklace

Item NO. petc002

Description Delightful pet pearl collars makes an attractive accessory for a cat or dog.This
fabulous pearl pet necklace features a tear-drop gild fitting in the centre. 10mm 
green south sea shell pearl combined with 8mm gild fitting, threaded with metal 
wire and end with silver or sterling spring ring clasp; available length in 8" and up;

Title Elegant cultured pearl and crystal pet collars

Item NO. petc001

Description Elegant pet pearl collars for a cat or dog as well. The stylish pearl pet necklace is 
made of 8-9mm white potato pearl, decorated with 10mm faceted black crystal 
beads, threaded with metal wire and end with silver charm magnetic clasp; available 
length in 8" and up;



shell jewelry
Title 48inch multi-color nugget shell beads rope necklace

Item NO. SN013

Description This 48 inches long Shell pearl necklace, alternately thread with multi-color nugget 
shell beads, All the beads are connected with silver needles, No clasp used on this 
necklace; 

Title blue nugget shell shell necklace set with 925silver earrings

Item NO. SSET003

Description Charming shell necklace set Made of a necklace and a pair 925silver of earrings, 
connected with blue nugget shell beads, alternate with 6-7mm white freshwater 
potato shape freshwater pearl; The necklace is 16" in length, ended with 925 
sterling or plated silver clasps. Good contrast in colors with best value!

Title sky blue nugget shell shell necklace set with 925silver earrings

Item NO. SSET002

Description Charming shell necklace set Made of a necklace and a pair 925silver of earrings, 
connected with sky blue nugget shell beads, alternate with 6-7mm white freshwater 
potato shape freshwater pearl; The necklace is 16" in length, ended with 925 
sterling or plated silver clasps. Good contrast in colors with best value!

Title pink nugget shell shell necklace set with 925silver earrings 

Item NO. SSET001

Description Charming shell necklace set Made of a necklace and a pair 925silver of earrings, 
connected with pink nugget shell beads, alternate with 6-7mm white freshwater 
potato shape freshwater pearl; The necklace is 16" in length, ended with 925 
sterling or plated silver clasps. Good contrast in colors with best value!

`



shell jewelry
Title shell leaf beads necklace with pink crystal and 4-5mm pink pearl 

Item NO. SN002

Description A fashionable necklace made of 4-5mm pink freshwater pearls, matching with pink 
crystal beads and white shell leaf beads on metal chain. 

Title shell leaf beads necklace with purple crystal and 4-5mm pink pearl

Item NO. SN001

Description A fashionable necklace made of 4-5mm pink freshwater pearls, matching 
with purple crystal beads and white shell leaf beads on metal chain. 

Title black Carved flower shell flower pendant with earrings set

Item NO. sset006

Description Elegant shell set consist of a pedant and a pair of silver dangle earring; black 
Carved flower design 40mm shell pendant with silver pendant mounting. Comes 
with 16" a black rubber chain;

Title Carved flower black shell necklace, bracelet & earrings set with 5-5.5mm pink pearl

Item NO. sset008

Description Lovely shell necklace set is elegant and modern, This set includes a pendant, a 
bracelet and a pair dangle earrings; elegant pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 
sterling silver box chain. Spring ring clasp. matched a 7.5 inch bracelet and a pair of 
dangle earrings with silver hook complete the look. they feature 15mm black flower 
shell center with a 5-5.5mm pink bread pearls mounted on a silver tray! gift,



shell jewelry
Title shell beads necklace with 4-5mm nugget seed pearl

Item NO. SN005

Description A fashionable necklace made of 4-5mm white nugget freshwater pearls, alternated 
with shell beads; end with sterling or silver lobster clasp and 16inch in length;

Title coin shape shell beads necklace with faceted crystal beads

Item NO. SN007

Description Fashionable shell necklace made of white coin shape shell beads, alternated with 
4mm faceted crystal beads; end with sterling or silver lobster clasp and 16inch in 
length;

Title Triple strands oval white shell beads necklace 

Item NO. SN008

Description Fashionable shell necklace threaded with 10*15mm oval white coin shape shell 
beads and 5mm orange round shells at intervals; end with sterling or silver lobster 
clasp and 16inch in length;

Title Double strands oval star design shell and blister pearl necklace

Item NO. SN009

Description Fashionable shell necklace threaded with two strands 9*13mm white blister pearls, 
20mm star design shell beads and 5mm red coral beads at intervals; set a 45mm 
flower shell which set in a silver tray in the middle, dangling with six braids; end 
with sterling or silver spring ring clasp and 20inch in length;



shell jewelry
Title Double strands square shell and freshwater pearl necklace 

Item NO. SN010

Description Fashionable shell necklace threaded with two strands 6-7mm white side-drill 
freshwater pearl, 25mm square blue shell and crystal beads at intervals; dangling 
with four braids on a square shell beads in the centre; end with sterling or 
silver spring ring clasp and 20inch in length;

Title Black tungsten steel beads necklace with oval shell pendant 

Item NO. SN011

Description Fashionable shell pendant necklace made of 3*5mm tubby tungsten steel beads, 
alternated with silver beads; dangling with a 20*29mm oval cameo lady shell 
pendant; end with sterling or silver lobster clasp and 16inch in length;

Title Round 45mm Mop W/ Hand painted pendant with earrings set 

Item NO. sset012

Description Elegant shell pendant set consist of a pendant and a pair of silver dangle 
earring; Round 40mm Mop W/ Hand painted flower Design shell pendant with silver 
pendant mountings. Comes with 16" a black suede cord;

Title leaf shape 30*52mm Mop W/ Hand painted rose design pendant with earrings set

Item NO. sset014

Description mother of pearl shell pendant set consist of a pendant and a pair of silver dangle 
earring; leaf shape 30*52mm Mop W/ Hand painted rose Design shell pendant with 
silver pendant mounting. Comes with 16" a black suede cord;



shell jewelry
Title heart shape 40mm W/ Hand painted design mother of pearl shell set 

Item NO. sset015

Description mother of pearl shell pendant set consist of a pendant and a pair of silver dangle 
earring; heart shape 40mm Mop W/ Hand painted Design shell pendant with silver 
pendant mounting. Comes with 16" a black suede cord;

Title 50mm W/ Hand painted round shell pendant and earrings set 

Item NO. sset017

Description MOP shell pendant set consist of a pendant and a pair of silver dangle 
earring;50mm round W/ Hand painted Design pendant with silver pendant 
mounting. Comes with 16" a black suede cord;

Title multi-color oval shell beads twisted necklace

Item NO. SN012

Description Fashionable twisted shell necklace made of three strands 4*7mm multi-color oval 
shell beads, with gold-tone silver beads as spacer; end with silver lobster clasp and 
18inch in length; 

Title Three strands multi-color oval shell necklace wholesale

Item NO. SSET026

Description Charming twisted shell necklace set consist of a three strands necklace and a 
7.5inch bracelet, this set feature 4*7mm multi-color oval shell beads, alternate with 
silver beads; The necklace is 18" in length, ended with plated silver lobster clasps. 
Good contrast in colors with best value!



shell jewelry
Title 20*25mm oval mother of pearl shell bracelets 

Item NO. sbr071

Description Handcrafted Elegant shell bracelet feature 20*25mm oval mother of pearl shell set in 
a 18KGP tray! end with adjustable toggle clasp and 7.5 inch in length; 

Title 25mm in wide Thin-Cut Yellowish Shell Stretch Bracelet 

Item NO. sbr063

Description Wholesale 25mm in wide Thin-Cut Yellowish Shell Stretch Bracelet; This bracelet is 
about 7.5 inches in length ; it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger wrists!

Title 30mm in wide Thin-Cut mother of pearl Shell Stretch Bracelet

Item NO. sbr055

Description Wholesale 30mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet; This bracelet is about 7.5 
inches in length ; it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger wrists! different 
color for you choose;

Title 30mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet 

Item NO. sbr054

Description Wholesale 30mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet; This bracelet is about 7.5 
inches in length ; it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger wrists! different 
color for you choose;



shell jewelry
Title 25mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet 

Item NO. sbr053

Description Wholesale 25mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet; This bracelet is about 7.5 
inches in length ; it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger wrists! different 
color for you choose;

Title 35mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet 

Item NO. sbr039

Description Wholesale 35mm in wide Thin-Cut Shell Stretch Bracelet; This bracelet is about 7.5 
inches in length but it is on a stretch cord and can fit much larger wrists! different 
color for you choose;

Title 15*25mm oblong Mother-of-pearl shell stretch shell bracelets 

Item NO. sbr038

Description 15*25mm oblong Mother-of-pearl shell stretch bracelets show a lovely range of 
iridescent color and texture. you can choose different color style;

Title 8*40mm stick shape stretchy shell bead bracelets

Item NO. sbr035

Description wholesale stretchy shell bracelets made of mother of pearl shell beads;the length is 
7.5";you can choose different color;



shell jewelry
Title 15*35mm oblong stretchy shell bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. sbr034

Description wholesale stretchy mother of pearl shell bracelets made of 10*45mm shell beads,7.5 
inch in length;

Title 10*45mm oblong stretchy shell bracelets wholesale 

Item NO. sbr033

Description wholesale stretchy mother of pearl shell bracelets made of 10*45mm shell beads,7.5 
inch in length;

Title 15*20 oblong stretchy shell bracelets wholesale

Item NO. sbr029

Description wholesale stretchy mother of pearl shell bracelet made of 15*20mm blong shell 
beads,7.5 inch in length; you can choose different color;

Title 15*25mm fanlike shell beads bracelets different wholesale

Item NO. sbr027

Description wholesale stretchy shell bracelets made of 15*25mm fanlike shell beads,7.5" in 
length; you can choose different color;



shell jewelry
Title 10*30mm oblong stretchy shell bracelets different color 

Item NO. sbr026

Description Wholesale stretchy mother of pearl shell bracelts,7.5 inch in length; you can choose 
different color;

Title 7.5 inch stretchy shell bracelets, different color 

Item NO. sbr024

Description wholesale stretchy shell bracelets,7.5 inch in length; you can choose different color 
style:

Title 35*6mm stick stretchy shell bracelets different color 

Item NO. sbr023

Description wholesale stretchy shell bracelets made of 35*6mm stick shell beads; 7.5 inch in 
length; you can choose different color style;

Title 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale 7.5" in length 

Item NO. sbr013

Description wholesale 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length. you can choose 
different color;



shell jewelry
Title 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale 7.5" in length 

Item NO. sbr012

Description wholesale 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length. you can choose 
different color;

Title 30mm shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale 7.5" in length 

Item NO. sbr011

Description wholesale 30mm shell beads stretchy bracelet,7.5 in length.

Title 30mm hemicycle shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale 7.5" in length

Item NO. sbr010

Description wholesale 30mm hemicycle shell beads stretchy bracelet,7.5 in length.

Title 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale

Item NO. sbr009

Description wholesale 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length.



shell jewelry
Title 30mm shell beads stestretchy bracelet 

Item NO. sbr008

Description wholesale 30mm shell beads bracelets strung by spring line,7.5 in length.

Title 25mm shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale 

Item NO. sbr006

Description wholesale 25mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length. you can choose 
different color;

Title 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale

Item NO. sbr005

Description wholesale 45mm stick shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length. you can choose 
different color;

Title 25mm shell beads stretchy bracelet wholesale

Item NO. sbr004

Description wholesale 25mm shell beads stretchy bracelets,7.5 in length.



shell jewelry
Title 4-5mm white side-drilled pearl with blue nugget shell beads bracelets

Item NO. sbr002

Description Beautiful shell bracelets consist of three strands 4-5mm white side-drilled pearl 
bracelet, linked through blue shell and fittings with gilded beads at intervals; ended 
with gild lobster clasp; the length is 7.5" and 22g in weight. 

Title 4-5mm white side-drilled pearl with nugget shell beads bracelets 

Item NO. sbr001

Description Beautiful shell bracelets consist of three strands 4-5mm white side-drilled pearl 
bracelet, linked through pink shell and fittings with gilded beads at intervals; ended 
with gild lobster clasp; the length is 7.5" and 22g in weight. 

Title 925silver 20mm round mabe pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. se044 

Description 20mm round shape mabe pearl which set in a 925silver tray dangle earrings, 
combine with a pairs of 925 silver hook.

Title sterling silver 45mm white annular shell earrings for wholesale

Item NO. se043 

Description wholesale 45mm white annular shape shell earrings combine with a pairs of 925 
silver hook.



shell jewelry
Title sterling silver 30*45mm leaf-design shell dangle earrings 

Item NO. se041

Description wholesale 30*45mm leaf design shell earrings with pearl inside, end with a pairs 
of 925 sterling silver hook.

Title Silver 13*18mm oval mother of pearl shell clip earrings 

Item NO. se052

Description Silver shell clip earrings made of 13*18mm oval mother of pearl shell set in a 18KGP 
tray; for unpaired ears. elegant gift for your;

Title Sterling 20*25mm oval black mother of pearl shell clip earrings 

Item NO. se047

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings made of 20*25mm oval ball mother of pearl shell set in a 
sterling silver tray; Classic jewels. elegant gift for your;

Title Sterling 20*25mm oval mother of pearl shell clip earrings

Item NO. se046

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings made of 20*25mm oval mother of pearl shell set in a 
sterling silver tray; Classic jewels. elegant gift for your;



shell jewelry
Title Sterling 18*22mm oval mother of pearl shell clip earrings 

Item NO. se045

Description Sterling pierce clip earrings made of 18*22mm oval mother of pearl shell set in a 
sterling silver tray; Classic jewels. elegant gift for your;

Title 10*15mm tear-drop shell beads Chandelier Earrings

Item NO. SE035

Description Enjoy this pair of 10*15mm tear-drop natural shell Chandelier Earrings with the 
latest stylish look. silver hooks for pierced ears and very light weight for a 
comfortable fit. great to wear for any occasion 

Title multi color mother of pearl shell Chandelier Earrings 

Item NO. SE034

Description Triangle-Drop Bohemian Chandelier Earrings
Multi-Color 15mm round shell beads Bohemian Style Chandelier Earrings, great to 
wear for any occasion 

Title 40mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. SE033

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 40mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 40mm in length



shell jewelry
Title 55mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings

Item NO. SE032

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 55mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 55mm in length

Title 35mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. SE031

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 35mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 35mm in length;

Title 30mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. SE028

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 30mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 30mm in length;

Title 40mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings

Item NO. SE027

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 40mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 40mm in length;



shell jewelry
Title 35mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. SE026

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 35mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 35mm in length;

Title 30mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. SE023

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 30mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. 30mm in length;

Title Triangle Shape Mother of Pearl Shell dangle earring with 925 silver hook 

Item NO. se022

Description se022 nature color Triangle Shape Mother of Pearl Shell dangle earring with 925 
silver hook. about 30mm in length!

Title 15*30mm nature color oval sea shell dangle earrings with 925 silver hook 

Item NO. se020

Description nature color 15*30mm oval sea shell dangle earrings with 925 silver hook. 



shell jewelry
Title gradual change nature color oval sea shell dangle earrings 

Item NO. se014

Description SE014 nature color oval sea shell dangle earrings with 925 sterling silver hook. 
about 45mm in length

Title 18mm nature color carve flower design shell sterling studs earrings 

Item NO. SE010

Description This studs sterling earring features a nature color 18mm carve flower made up of 
sea shell. set on a sterling separate studs.

Title 18mm green carve flower design shell sterling studs earrings

Item NO. SE009

Description This studs sterling earring features a green carve flower made up of shell. set on a 
sterling studs.

Title 30*60mm black butterfly shape shell earrings

Item NO. se001

Description SE001 30*60mm black butterfly shape shell dangle earrings with 925 sterling silver 
hook. 



shell jewelry
Title 15*15mm ABALONE SHELL dangle earrings with sterling hook

Item NO. se019

Description This is a very pretty classic pair of sterling dangle earrings with three pieces 
15*15mm square abalone shell which set on silver tray mounting. with 925 sterling 
silver hook. A bout 50mm in length

Title Carve butterfly design shell pendant necklace wholesale 

Item NO. sp040

Description flying butterfly natural color shell pendant; the butterfly is measured 
about 38*55mm in diameter combine with 18KGP pendant mounting!

Title natural color round shell Leather pendant Necklace wholesale 

Item NO. sp037

Description Round mother of pearl shell pendant; the pendant is measured about 50mm in 
diameter combine with 18KGP pendant Tray!

Title natural color butterfly shell pendant necklace wholesale 

Item NO. sp036

Description flying butterfly natural color shell pendant; the butterfly is measured about 
38*60mm in diameter combine with 18KGP pendant mounting!



shell jewelry
Title starfish design MOP pearl shell pendant Necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. sp038

Description Trendy mother of pearl shell pendant necklace featured 45mm carved starfish 
design shell Pendant combine with a 18KGP pendant mounting!

Title 18KGP 26*34mm square oyster shell pendant with pearl inside 

Item NO. sp034

Description wholesale 26*34mm square oyster shell pendant with pearl inside! The mountings 
are 18KGP, bronze with plated silver;

Title 40*60mm rhombus shell Pendant Necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. sp039

Description MOP shell Pendant Necklace featured 40*60mm rhombus mother of pearl shell 
Pendant combine with 18KGP pendant mounting;

Title 50mm round Natural sea shell pendant seized with zircon beads 

Item NO. sp050

Description 50mm round mother of pearl shell pendant, with zircon beads& pearl as 
ornament on top, mounted with 18KGP fittings, The pendant mounting is very 
special, like a piece of leaf. 



shell jewelry
Title blooming flower design mother of pearl shell pendant with zircon beads 

Item NO. sp049

Description wholesale mother of pearl shell pendant, flower design with a different zircon beads 
fitting on top, looking like a blooming flower. The mountings are 18KGP, bronze 
with plated silver; different style for you choose:NO1:white zircon, NO2: red zircon, 
NO3: green;

Title flower design mother of pearl shell pendant with zircon beads

Item NO. sp048

Description wholesale mother of pearl shell pendant, flower design with a pink zircon beads 
fitting on top, looking like a blooming flower. The mountings are 18KGP, bronze 
with plated silver.;

Title Silver natural black shell pendant with zircon beads

Item NO. sp046

Description wholesale natural black shell pendant, flower design with a white zircon beads 
fitting on top, looking like a blooming flower. The mountings are 18KGP, bronze 
with plated silver.;

Title 45mm flower-design Abalone shell Pendant wholesale

Item NO. sp056

Description wholesale 45mm flower-design Abalone shell Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray, 
set a 10mm white shell pearl in the centre!



shell jewelry
Title 925 sterling silver-encased mabe pearl pendant in wholesale 

Item NO. sp071

Description 925 sterling silver-encased oval of gorgeous mabe pearl(30*40mm) hangs from 
a .925 sterling silver mounting. decorated with gemstone beads and biwa pearl, A 
16-inch sterling silver box chain complements this charming pendant. 

Title Silver 35*55mm mabe pearl pendant with a pearl inside 

Item NO. sp070

Description wholesale 35*55mm mabe pearl pendant with pearl inside set in a 18KGP tray!

Title sterling Mabe pearl shell pendant in wholesale

Item NO. SP032

Description wholesale mabe pearl shell pendant with pearl inside set in a 925silver tray! 
Different shape for you choose: NO1: round(25mm) NO2:tear-drop design(20*30mm)

Title oval oyster shell pendant with pearl inside

Item NO. sp055

Description wholesale 25*30mm oval nature oyster shell pendant with pearl inside set in a 
18KGP tray!



shell jewelry
Title 30*50mm oval oyster shell pendant with a pearl inside with sterling tray

Item NO. sp043

Description wholesale 30*50mm oval nature white oyster shell pendant with pearl inside set in 
a 925silver tray!
This list price is for one piece sterling shell pendant no include chain price; you 
can also can choose sterling box chain or other style sterling chain to match this 
pendant

Title 55mm round shell Pendant, different color

Item NO. sp027

Description wholesale 55mm round shell Pendant with a 18KGP mounting!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch leather cord!

Title 30*45mm tear-drop Abalone shell Pendant

Item NO. sp019

Description wholesale 30*45mm tear-drop Abalone shell Pendant with a 18KGP mounting!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18kgp chain!

Title 30mm rhombus Abalone shell Pendant

Item NO. sp013

Description wholesale 45mm rhombus nature Abalone shell Pendant with a 18KGP mounting!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18kgp chain!



shell jewelry
Title 45mm flower-design Abalone shell Pendant

Item NO. sp031

Description wholesale 45mm flower-design Abalone shell Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray, 
set a 10mm black shell pearl in the centre!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch leather cord!

Title 60mm square Abalone shell Pendant

Item NO. sp022

Description wholesale 60mm square Abalone shell Pendant which set in a 18KGP tray!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18kgp chain!

Title 30*50mm oval oyster shell pendant with pearl inside

Item NO. sp023

Description wholesale 30*50mm oval nature oyster shell pendant with pearl inside set in a 
18KGP tray!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18kgp chain!

Title White Shell Mother Of Pearl CZ Butterfly Pendant

Item NO. sp012

Description wholesale White Shell Mother Of Pearl CZ Butterfly Pendant with a 18KGP 
mounting and zircon beads!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18KGP chain!



shell jewelry
Title 25*50mm oval MOP pearl shell pendant

Item NO. sp015

Description wholesale 25*60mm MOP pearl shell pendant with a 18KGP mounting!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18KGP chain!

Title 50mm MOP pearl shell carved flower pendant 

Item NO. sp008

Description wholesale 50mm white MOP pearl shell carved flower pendant with a 18KGP 
mounting!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18KGP chain!

Title 15mm carved flower design mother of pearl shell pendant

Item NO. sp010

Description wholesale carved flower design shell pendant which set in a 18KGP tray!
This list is for a piece shell pendant include a 16inch 18KGP chain!

Title 35*60mm fanlike mother of pearl shell pendant

Item NO. sp002

Description wholesale 35*60mm fanlike mother of pearl shell pendant which set in a 
18KGP tray!
This list is for one pieces shell pendant include a 16 inch 18KGP chain!



shell jewelry
Title 50mm round oyster shell pendant with pearl inside 

Item NO. sp004

Description wholesale 50mm round nature oyster shell pendant with pearl inside set in a 18KGP 
tray!

Title 45mm sea shell heart-shape pendant with zircon bead

Item NO. sp020

Description wholesale 45mm sea shell heart-shape pendant with a 18KGP mounting and zircon 
beads!

Title 60mm sea shell carved leaf-design pendant 

Item NO. sp017

Description wholesale 60mm sea shell carved leaf-design pendant with a 18KGP mounting and 
zircon beads! 

Title 40mm MOP pearl shell carved starfish pendant 

Item NO. sp006

Description wholesale 40mm mother of pearl shell carved starfish pendant with a 18KGP 
mounting!



shell jewelry
Title 20*40mm shell rings set on silver tray with an adjustable 18KGP mounting

Item NO. sr005

Description sr005 20*40mm shell rings set on silver tray with an adjustable 18KGP mounting; 
ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits most".

Title 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. SR003

Description SR003 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting, ring is 
made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits most". you can 
choose different color;

Title 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting 

Item NO. SR001

Description SR001 30mm flower-shape green shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting, 
ring is made with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits most".

Title 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting

Item NO. SR002

Description 30mm flower-shape shell rings with an adjustable 18KGP mounting, ring is made 
with an expandable open back band for a "one size fits most".you can choose 
different color; 



shell jewelry
Title Five strands 20mm satellite white shell beads strands whole

Item NO. ss012

Description Wholesale 20mm satellite white shell beads strands,16" in length;

Title Carved flower black shell necklace, bracelet & earrings set with 6-6.5mm purple 
pearl

Item NO. sset010

Description 
This set includes a pendant, a bracelet and a pair dangle earrings; elegant 
pendant comes with a 16 inch 925 sterling silver box chain. Spring ring 
clasp. matched a 7.5 inch bracelet and a pair of dangle earrings with silver 
hook complete the look. they feature 15mm black flower shell center with a 6-
6.5mm purple bread pearls mounted on a silver tray! 

Title 35mm spiral CONCH Shell 925 silver dangle earrings

Item NO. SE026

Description This is spiral CONCH Shell dangle earrings made of 35mm CONCH shell, with 925 
sterling silver hook. gild on the verge. about 35mm in length;

Title 20mm carve flower shell sterling clip earrings with 5.5-6mm pearl

Item NO. SE007

Description A 5.5-6mm white freshwater pearls set on white carve flower design tray 
with silver or sterling silver ear clips for unpaired ears.



shell jewelry
Title nugget shape shell strands wholesale, different color

Item NO. ss036

Description Wholesale nugget shell beads strands,15.5" in length; you can choose color;

Title nugget shape shell strands wholesale, different color

Item NO. ss035

Description Wholesale nugget shell beads strands,15.5" in length; you can choose color;

Title nugget shape shell strands wholesale, different color 

Item NO. ss034

Description Wholesale nugget shell beads strands,15.5" in length; you can choose color;

Title five strands 10mm coin shape shell beads strands wholesale 

Item NO. ss026

Description Wholesale 10mm coin shape shell beads strands,16" in length; you can choose 
color;



shell jewelry
Title five strands 25mm branch shell beads stramds , different color 

Item NO. ss023

Description Wholesale 25mm branch shell beads,16" in length; you can choose color;

Title nugget shape shell strands wholesale, different color 

Item NO. ss021

Description Wholesale nugget shell beads strands,16" in length; you can choose color;

Title nugget shape shell strands wholesale, different color

Item NO. ss020

Description Wholesale nugget shell beads strands,16" in length; you can choose color;

Title Five strands 25mm orbicular shell beads wholesale, different color 

Item NO. ss017

Description Wholesale 25mm orbicular shell beads strands,16" in length; you can choose
different color;



shell jewelry
Title Five strands 30mm orbicular shell beads wholesale, different color

Item NO. ss016

Description Wholesale 30mm orbicular shell beads strands,16" in length;you can choose 
different color;

Title Five strands 25*15mm oval white shell beads strands whole 

Item NO. ss013

Description Wholesale 25*15mm oval white shell beads strands,16" in length;

Title Five strands 25mm crescent shell beads wholesale 

Item NO. ss019

Description Wholesale 25mm crescent white shell beads strands,16" in length;

Title Five strands 20mm satellite white shell beads strands whole 

Item NO. ss012

Description Wholesale 20mm satellite white shell beads strands,16" in length;



shell jewelry
Title Five strands 20mm square shell beads wholesale, different 

Item NO. ss007

Description Wholesale 20mm square shell beads strands,16" in length;you can choose different 
color;

Title Five strands 30*20mm oval shell beads wholesale 

Item NO. ss006

Description Wholesale 30*20mm oval shell beads,16" in length;

Title Five strands 23mm heart shape shell beads wholesale, different color 

Item NO. ss002

Description Wholesale 23mm heart-shape shell beads strands,16" in length; you can choose 
different color;

Title Five strands 25mm square shell beads wholesale, different color 

Item NO. ss001

Description Wholesale 25*25mm square mother of pearls shell beads strands,16" in length;you
can choose different color; 



shell pearl jewelry

Title Multicolor sea shell pearl Y style necklace earrings set

Item NO. spset035

Description shell pearl necklace jewelry set include a 16inch Y style necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings, This set featured 8mm multi-color (white, pink, black) 
shell pearl beads alternated with 10mm champagne shell pearl beads, Finished with 
silver or sterling spring ring clasp, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk 
thread for beauty and security;

Title white and champagne sea shell pearl Y style necklace earrings set 

Item NO. spset034

Description shell pearl summer necklace set include a 16inch Y style necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings, This set featured 8mm white shell pearl beads alternated 
with 10mm champagne shell pearl beads, Finished with silver or sterling spring ring 
clasp, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security;

Title 12mm coffee shell pearl necklace earrings set in wholesale 

Item NO. spset032

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round coffee shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp,

Title 12mm gold yellow shell pearl necklace earrings set in wholesale

Item NO. spset021

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round gold yellow shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp,



shell pearl jewelry

Title 12mm black shell pearl necklace earrings set in wholesale 

Item NO. spset020

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round black shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double knotted 
with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp

Title 12mm purple shell pearl necklace earrings set 

Item NO. spset019

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round purple shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double 
knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp,

Title 12mm grey south sea shell pearl necklace earrings set 

Item NO. spset018

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round grey shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double knotted 
with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp,

Title 12mm white south sea shell pearl necklace earrings set 

Item NO. spset017

Description shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver dangle 
earrings, made of 12mm round white shell pearl beads, Each pearl is double knotted 
with durable silk thread for beauty and security; Finished with silver or 
sterling spring ring clasp,



shell pearl jewelry

Title multi color sea shell pearl beach pearl necklace earrings set 

Item NO. spset016

Description shell pearl summer necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver 
dangle earrings, made of 12mm round multi-color shell pearl beads, Finished with 
silver or sterling spring ring clasp, Each pearl is double knotted with durable silk 
thread for beauty and security;

Title multi-color seashell pearl beach necklaces earrings set 

Item NO. spset015

Description South seashell pearls beach jewelry set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings, made of 10mm, 12mm,14mm &16mm round multi-color 
shell pearl beads, with crystal fitting as decorate ion, Finished with silver or sterling 
spring ring clasp

Title multi-color sea shell pearls necklace jewelry set 

Item NO. spset014

Description South seashell pearls jewelry set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 925silver 
dangle earrings, made of 14mm& 12mm round multi-color south sea shell 
pearl, separated by crystal fitting, Finished with silver or sterling spring ring clasp

Title multi color south sea shell pearl beach pearl jewelry set

Item NO. spset013

Description Good lustrous shell pearl necklace set include a 17inch necklace and a pair of 
925silver dangle earrings, This necklace made of 14mm& 12mm round multi-color 
south sea shell pearl, Finished with silver or sterling spring ring clasp, Each pearl is 
double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security;



shell pearl jewelry

Title 925silver grey south sea shell pearl studs earrings wholesale 

Item NO. shpe013

Description 10mm grey round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid studs & pins
with the sign "925". Classic jewels. Also wholesale other earrings jewelry:shell
pearls earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings;

Title sterling silver yellow south sea shell pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. shpe012

Description 10mm yellow round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid studs & 
pins with the sign "925". Classic jewels. Also wholesale other earrings jewelry: shell 
pearls earrings or hoop earrings or dangle earrings;

Title 10mm white round shell pearl 925silver dangle earrings 

Item NO. shpe009

Description 10mm white round shell pearl 925silver dangle earrings tugging on sterling hook. Classic
jewels. Also wholesale other earrings jewelry: shell pearls earrings or hoop earrings
or dangle earrings;

Title sterling silver coffee south sea shell pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. shpe011

Description 10mm coffee round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid 
studs & pins with the sign "925". Classic jewelry



shell pearl jewelry

Title sterling silver 10mm white round shell pearl studs earrings 

Item NO. shpe010

Description 10mm white round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid 
studs & pins with the sign"925". Classic jewelry

Title 10mm white round shell pearl sterling wire dangle earrings 

Item NO. shpe008

Description 10mm white round shell pearl 925silver dangle earrings using the wire link 
with strong sterling hook. Classic jewelry

Title sterling silver circle design shell pearl dangle earrings 

Item NO. shpe007

Description Sterling circle design dangle earring featured 6-7mm white potato pear and 6mm 
purple crystal beads, dangling with 12mm white sea shell pearl; Classic jewelry

Title 10mm champagne round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings

Item NO. shpe006

Description 10mm champagne round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling 
solid studs & pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels.  



shell pearl jewelry

Title 10mm black round shell pearl sterling earrings in wholesale

Item NO. shpe005

Description 10mm black round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid 
studs & pins with the sign"925".Classic jewelry

Title 10mm pink round shell pearl sterling earrings wholesale 

Item NO. shpe004

Description 10mm pink round shell pearl 925silver studs earrings with strong sterling solid 
studs & pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels.

Title sterling 10mm white round shell pearl earrings

Item NO. shpe003

Description 10mm white round shell pearl sterling earrings with shining sterling solid studs & 
pins with the sign"925".Classic jewelry

Title 10mm round shell pearl sterling studs earrings

Item NO. shpe002

Description 10mm turquoise round shell pearl sterling earrings with strong sterling solid studs 
& pins with the sign"925".Classic jewels.



shell pearl jewelry

Title south sea shell pearl necklace with sterling chain different color

Item NO. sppd002

Description south sea shell pearl pendant necklace with one 14mm south sea shell pearl with 
zircon beads as decoration on 925 silver chain, will be lovely gift for your! Fastens 
with a spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length! different color for you choose!

Title 14mm with south sea shell pearl necklace with sterling chain

Item NO. sppd001

Description Sterling silver pendant necklace with one 14mm white south sea shell pearl with 
zircon beads as decoration on sterling silver chain, will be lovely gift for your! 
Fastens with a spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length

Title Shell pearl single necklace with sterling chain 

Item NO. sppd005

Description south sea shell single pearl necklace featured one 14mm south sea shell pearl set 
with 925 silver chain, Fastens with a spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length! 
different color for you choose!

Title sterling south sea shell pearl single pearl necklace wholesale 

Item NO. sppd004

Description south sea shell pearl pendant necklace featured one 14mm south sea shell pearl 
with band with 925 silver chain! Fastens with a spring ring clasp and 16 inch in 
length! different color for you choose!



shell pearl jewelry

Title south sea shell pearl single pearl necklace with sterling chain 

Item NO. sppd003

Description south sea shell pearl pendant necklace with one 14mm south sea shell pearl with 
band& zircon beads as decoration on 925 silver chain,will be lovely gift for your! 
Fastens with a spring ring clasp and 16 inch in length! different color for you 
choose!

Title sterling printed flower shell pearl jewelry set for wholesale 

Item NO. spset008

Description single Shell pearl pendant jewelry set consist of a printed flower tear drop shell 
pearl pendant and a pair for shell pearl earrings; The pendant is attached to 16inch 
925 sterling silver box chain, earrings are mounted on sterling dangle ear hook!

Title Grey printed flower shell pearl pendant jewelry set attached sterling chain 

Item NO. spset007

Description single Shell pearl pendant jewelry set consist of a grey printed flower tear drop shell 
pearl pendant and a pair for shell pearl earrings; The pendant is attached to 16inch 
925 sterling silver box chain, earrings are mounted on sterling dangle ear hook! 
perfectly matching in colors and patterns. 

Title White printed flower shell pearl pendant & earrings set in wholesale 

Item NO. spset005

Description single Shell pearl pendant jewelry set consist of a beautiful printed flower tear drop 
shell pearl pendant and a pair for shell pearl earrings; The pendant is attached 
to 16inch 925 sterling silver box chain, earrings are mounted on sterling dangle ear 
hook! perfectly matching in colors and patterns. 



turquoise jewelry
Title Blue turquoise beads single necklace in wholesale

Item NO. tqn040

Description Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with nugget green turquoise beads, 
16*18mm oval blue turquoise and 8mm round turquoise; ended with 925silver or 
plated silver spring ring clasp as your selection. The length of necklace could be 
16", 17", 18" or 20"; 

Title Fashion 12mm turquoise sterling silver Y style necklace earrings set 

Item NO. tqset010

Description Charming sterling turquoise necklace set consist a 16 inch sterling silver turquoise 
necklace and a pair of sterling earrings; 7 pieces 12mm blue turquoise beads 
through with a delicate sterling silver roll metal chain to create this beautiful 
necklace. This elegant strand dangle with 5-6mm white potato seed pearl, 4mm blue 
round turquoise beads as decorated and fastens with adjustable sterling lobster 
clasp. 

Title nature blue nugget turquoise bead necklace with red coral beads

Item NO. tqn021

Description Beautiful blue nugget turquoise bead necklace consist of blue nugget turquoise 
beads alternating with two pieces 10mm and a 14mm round coral in the centre, with 
silver beads in spaces; 16 inch in length and ended with 925 sterling or plated silver 
clasp;

Title 10mm round turquoise necklace alternating with coral beads 

Item NO. tqn016

Description Beautiful blue turquoise bead necklace consist of 10mm round blue turquoise 
beads alternating with 8mm red coral beads, with silver beads in spaces; 16 inch in 
length and ended with 925 sterling or plated silver clasp;



turquoise jewelry
Title blue irregular shape turquoise necklace and bracelet set

Item NO. tqset004

Description Charming turquoise necklace set consist of nugget turquoise necklace and a 
7.5inch stretchy bracelet; The is necklace string of 25*15mm irregular shape 
blue turquoise beads. end with plated silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp; The 
length is 17",18",20" according your choice.

Title blue capsicum shape blue turquoise beads necklace

Item NO. tqn012

Description Beautiful capsicum shape blue turquoise beads necklace. made of 6-7mm rice 
shape white pearl, high quality, adorning with capsicum shape blue turquoise beads. 
the necklace length is 17",18"or 20". The clasp is in plated silver or sterling silver, 
according to your choice.

Title 15*19mm Oval Blue Turquoise Necklace with Red Coral & silver chain

Item NO. tqn014

Description This extraordinary necklace made of 15*19mm blue oval genuine Turquoise stones 
that are attached to a silver chain, adorned with 8mm red round red coral and silver 
beads in between. The Turquoise stones are hand strung carefully halfway of the 
chain and the necklace is secured with a lobster claw clasp. 16 inch in length; 

Title four strands 20*15mm blue oval turquoise beads necklace

Item NO. tqn008

Description This necklaces is consisting of three strands 6-7mm potato shape freshwater 
pearls, alternate with 5mm round coral beads and 20*15mm oval blue turquoise 
beads. The length is 17"--21". end with silver clasp;



turquoise jewelry
Title blue nugget turquoise beads Y Style necklace with metal chain

Item NO. tqn039

Description Charming Y style turquoise necklace, hand wrapped with blue nugget turquoise 
beads on plated silver chain. decorated with 4-5mm white potato pearl, ended 
with silver lobster clasp. The length is 16". 

Title black cultured pearl and turquoise beads necklace wholesale 

Item NO. tqn029

Description Charming turquoise pearl necklace made of 6-7mm black freshwater pearl 
alternated with 10mm round blue turquoise and black agate. Hanging from the 
centre is a nugget turquoise pendant making it a great look. The necklace is 16" in 
length and end with silver or sterling silver box clasp;

Title green side- drilled pearl & turquoise twisted necklace wholesale 

Item NO. tqn028

Description Twisted turquoise pearl necklace made of two strands 6-7mm green side- drilled 
pearl, one strands tear-drop turquoise beads. Hanging from the centre is a 
30*55mm oval turquoise pendant making it a great look. The necklace is 18" in 
length and end with silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp;

Title irregular side-drilled green turquoise necklace in wholesale 

Item NO. tqn026

Description special turquoise necklace strung with irregular side-drilled green turquoise 
beads, ended with sterling or silver spring ring clasp and 17inch in length; 
Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 



turquoise jewelry
Title 25*17mm white wave-design turquoise necklace wholesale

Item NO. tqn027

Description Elegant looking white turquoise necklace strung with 25*17mm white wave-design 
turquoise, ended with sterling or silver spring ring clasp and 17inch in length; 
Each beads is double knotted with durable silk thread for beauty and security; 

Title Blue round turquoise with silver pipe layer necklace 

Item NO. tqn024

Description Beautiful layer turquoise necklace featured double strands 10mm round turquoise 
beads alternated with oval silver pipe beads! ended with sterling or plated 
silver spring rings clasp and the length is 17";

Title Green nugget turquoise illusion floating double strands necklace

Item NO. tqn023

Description illusion floating turquoise necklace featured double strands nugget green turquoise 
beads connected with metal chain that look like pearls floating in front of you! 
ended with sterling or plated silver box clasp and the length is 17"-19";

Title Green nugget turquoise single strand necklace with black agate

Item NO. tqn022

Description Elegant looking green turquoise necklace strung with nugget green turquoise beads 
and 8mm black agate beads at regular intervals, with silver beads in spaces; ended 
with 8mm 925 sterling or plated silver ball clasp as your selection. The length of 
necklace could be 16", 17", 18" or 20"; 



turquoise jewelry
Title white 12*30mm stick turquoise black ripple leather necklace 

Item NO. tqn038

Description Elegant looking turquoise necklace featured silver fitting dangling with one piece 
12*30mm white stick turquoise threaded with a 16inch black ripple leather no clasp; 
The length of necklace is 18";

Title white 12*30mm stick turquoise black ripple leather necklace 

Item NO. tqn037

Description Elegant looking turquoise necklace featured silver fitting dangling with 
12*30mm white alternated with 6*15mm blue tubby turquoise; threaded with a 
16inch black ripple leather and end with an adjustable lobster clasp; The length of 
necklace is 16";

Title 12*30mm faceted stick turquoise necklace with red coral 

Item NO. tqn034

Description Elegant looking turquoise necklace strung with 12*30mm white faceted 
stick turquoise beads alternated with 16*17mm red tubby coral beads, with silver 
beads as spacer; ended with 925 sterling or plated silver spring rings clasp; The 
length of necklace is 22";

Title Three Strands Turquoise Nuggets and crystal Necklace 

Item NO. tqn019

Description Three strands blue turquoise necklace made of turquoise nuggets interspersed 
with green faceted crystal beads. end with silver adjustable silver clasp. This length 
of the necklace is from 17" to 20".



turquoise jewelry
Title 10*15mm blue turquoise nugget necklace

Item NO. tqn018

Description Single strands Natural Nugget Turquoise necklace featured 10*15mm blue 
nugget natural turquoise beads alternator with silver fittings; with silver beads 
as decoration; 16 inch in length and end with silver or sterling silver clasp as you 
selection;

Title Y Style Sterling Roll Necklace with 8mm Turquoise beads

Item NO. tqn017

Description Y Style turquoise Beads Necklace, Crafted in metal chain, alternately threaded with 
8mm blue round turquoise beads and silver fittings, ended with silver lobster clasp. 
The length is 16" and weight 25g. 

Title 10mm round turquoise necklace alternating with coral beads 

Item NO. tqn016

Description Beautiful blue turquoise bead necklace consist of 10mm round bule turquoise 
beads alternating with 8mm red coral beads, with silver beads in spaces; 16 inch in 
length and ended with 925 sterling or plated silver clasp;

Title 15*19mm oval blue nature turquoise necklace Alternating with crystal beads

Item NO. tqn015

Description Elegant looking blue turquoise necklace strung with 15*19mm oval bule turquoise 
beads and faceted crystal beads at regular intervals, with silver beads in spaces; 
ended with 925 sterling or plated silver clasp as your selection. The length of 
necklace could be 16", 17", 18" or 20"; 



turquoise jewelry
Title green capsicum shape green turquoise beads necklace

Item NO. tqn013

Description Beautiful capsicum shape green turquoise beads necklace. made of 6-7mm rice 
shape white pearl, high quality, adorning with capsicum shape green turquoise 
beads. the necklace length is 17",18"or 20". The clasp is in plated silver or sterling 
silver, according to your choice.

Title 48" branch blue turquoise beads necklace

Item NO. tqn011

Description This long necklace is made of branch turquoise, alternate with branch shape coral 
beads and 6-7mm potato shape freshwater pearl;18" in length ended with plated 
silver or sterling silver clasp for your choice

Title 35mm blue coin shape turquoise necklace wholesale 

Item NO. tqn010

Description This is an extraordinary necklace made of 35mm coin shape blue turquoise beads, 
alternate with 5mm red round coral beads between each beads as a decoration, end 
with silver or sterling silver clasp, the length is 17", 18" or 20",according to your 
choice.

Title 20*15mm blue oval shape nature turquoise necklace 

Item NO. tqn007

Description A charming necklace is string of 20*15mm blue oval shape nature turquoise beads. 
end with plated silver or sterling silver clasp; The length is 17",18",20" 
according your choice.



turquoise jewelry
Title 30*20mm blue nugget shape turquoise necklace 

Item NO. tqn006

Description A charming necklace is string of 30*15mm nugget shape blue turquoise beads. end 
with plated silver or sterling silver clasp; The length is 17",18",20" according your 
choice.

Title green nuggets turquoises beads necklace 

Item NO. tqn005

Description A charming necklace is string of 30*15mm nuggets shape turquoise beads. end with 
plated silver or sterling silver clasp; The length is 17",18",20" according your 
choice.

Title blue irregular shape turquoise necklace 

Item NO. tqn004

Description A charming necklace is string of 25*15mm irregular shape blue turquoise beads. 
end with plated silver or sterling silver clasp; The length is 17",18",20" 
according your choice.

Title three strands irregular shape turquoise necklace wholesale 

Item NO. tqn001

Description This is an extraordinary necklace made of three strands irregular shape turquoise, 
alternate with 6mm red round coral beads between each beads as a decoration, 
ending a beautiful carved black turquoise clasp which was set on silver tray;



turquoise jewelry
Title white irregular turquoise and multi-color jade necklace jewelry set 

Item NO. tqset014

Description A new style turquoise jewelry set - consist of a 18inch turquoise necklace, a 7.5inch 
bracelet and a pairs sterling earrings; This set featured 12*30mm white faceted 
turquoise, alternated with 8mm multi-color jade beads, with crystal fitting as spacer; 
end with silver or sterling spring rings clasp;

Title white irregular turquoise and black agate necklace earrings set 

Item NO. tqset015

Description A new style turquoise jewelry set - consist of a necklace, a bracelet and a pairs 
sterling earrings; This set featured 12*30mm white faceted turquoise, alternated 
with 8mm black agate beads, with crystal fitting as spacer; end with silver or 
sterling spring rings clasp; the necklace length is 18inch match a 7.5inch bracelet

Title multi-color turquoise with red agate beads necklace & earrings set

Item NO. tqset011

Description A new style turquoise jewelry set - consist of a necklace and a pairs sterling 
turquoise earrings; the necklace made of about 12*30mm white faceted 
turquoise,16mm round apple green and blue 13*22mm nugget turquoise beads, end 
with plate silver double rings clasp; The necklace is 18" or 20" for your choice.

Title irregular turquoise and black pearl necklace jewelry set

Item NO. tqset012

Description A new style turquoise jewelry set - consist of a necklace, a 7.5inch bracelet and a 
pairs sterling turquoise earrings; This set featured 12*30mm white faceted turquoise, 
alternated with 8-9mm black potato pearl and white crystal beads, end with silver or 
sterling spring rings clasp; The necklace is 18" ;



turquoise jewelry
Title green 14*17mm nugget turquoise necklace and bracelet set 

Item NO. tqset009

Description Charming turquoise necklace set Strung with black line, this set consist of nugget 
turquoise necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; knotted with about 14*17mm 
green irregular shape blue turquoise beads. end with plated silver or sterling 
silver lobster clasp; The length is 17",18",20" according your choice.

Title blue 14*17mm nugget turquoise necklace and bracelet set 

Item NO. tqset008

Description Charming turquoise necklace set Strung with black line, this set consist of nugget 
turquoise necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; knotted 
with about 14*17mm blue irregular shape blue turquoise beads. end with 
plated silver or sterling silver lobster clasp; The length is 17",18",20" 
according your choice.

Title blue 14*17mm nugget turquoise necklace and bracelet set

Item NO. tqset007

Description Charming turquoise necklace set Strung with black line, this set consist of nugget 
turquoise necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; knotted 
with about 14*17mm blue irregular shape blue turquoise beads. end with 
plated silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp; The length is 17",18",20" 
according your choice.

Title green 14*17mm nugget turquoise necklace and bracelet set

Item NO. tqset006

Description Charming turquoise necklace set Strung with black line, this set consist of nugget 
turquoise necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; knotted with about 14*17mm 
green irregular shape blue turquoise beads. end with plated silver or sterling silver 
spring rings clasp; The length is 17",18",20" according your choice.



turquoise jewelry
Title nature blue nugget turquoise necklace and bracelet set 

Item NO. tqset005

Description Charming turquoise necklace set Strung with black line, this set consist of nugget 
turquoise necklace and a 7.5inch bracelet; knotted with 25*20mm irregular shape 
blue turquoise beads. end with plated silver or sterling silver spring rings clasp; The 
length is 17",18",20" according your choice.

Title nugget blue turquoise with 6mm coral beads necklace & bracelets set

Item NO. tqset002

Description A new style turquoise jewelry set - consist of a necklace and a match turquoise 
bracelet; the necklace made of about 14*17mm nugget turquoise beads, alternate 
with with 6mm red round coral beads, end with plate silver or sterling guide clasp; 
The bracelet is 7.5"; necklace is 17", 18" or 20" for your choice.

Title 15*20mm blue oval turquoise neckalce&braclets 

Item NO. tqset001

Description A special new style turquoise jewelry set in wholesale price - made of 15*20mm blue 
oval turquoise beads, alternate with with 8-9mm potato shape freshwater pearl, with 
silver beads in space as a decoration. end with plate silver or sterling guide clasp; 
The bracelet is 7.5"; necklace is 17", 18" or 20" for your choice.

Title 25*15mm irregular shape blue turquoise bracelet wholesale

Item NO. tbr001

Description Stretchy nugget turquoise bracelet is made of 25*15mm nugget shape blue 
turquoise beads. The Length is 7.5".



turquoise jewelry
Title 30*48mm blue baroque nugget turquoise beads pendant 

Item NO. tpd004

Description Gorgeous blue turquoise pendant featured 30*48mm nugget turquoise beads set in 
silver cage; attached to a 16" leather cord ended with 18KGP spring rings clasp. 
Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling 10*15mm green nugget turquoise beads dangling Earring 

Item NO. tqe006

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 10*15mm green nugget turquoise beads ; 
Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift!

Title Sterling 15*19mm blue nugget turquoise beads dangling Earring

Item NO. tqe004

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 15*19mm blue nugget turquoise beads; 
Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a perfect gift! this 
pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;

Title Sterling 15*25mm oval blue turquoise beads and crystal dangle Earring

Item NO. tqe005

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 15*25mm oval blue turquoise beads 
alternated with crystal beads; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced 
ears. Makes a perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;



turquoise jewelry
Title Sterling 20*26mm oval turquoise beads dangle Earring

Item NO. tqe003

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 20*26mm oval turquoise which set in a 
18KGP tray; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a 
perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;

Title Sterling 20*26mm oval turquoise beads dangle Earring 

Item NO. tqe002

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 20*26mm oval turquoise which set in a 
18KGP tray; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a 
perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;

Title Sterling 20*26mm oval turquoise dangle Earring

Item NO. tqe001

Description Gorgeous sterling earrings are made of 20*26mm oval turquoise which set in a 
18KGP tray; Ends with two Sterling Silver Ear Hooks, for pierced ears. Makes a 
perfect gift! this pair of earrings measure 2 inch in the length;

Title Big turquoise dangle earrings wholesale 

Item NO. gse021

Description sterling big turquoise dangle earrings, dangling with a 16mm big round turquoise, 
flanked with 8mm jade, rose quartz beads, decorated with 10mm purple jades, 
dangling from 925 silver earrings hook; 2 inch in length;



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Baroque salt water pearl with bread pearl choker wedding necklace earrings

Item NO. wn009

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl necklace set consist of a necklace and a pairs of sterling 
dangle earrings; This set made of three rows 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls, three rows sterling connected by multi color bread pearl fittings as 
decoration; end with sterling adjustable clasp; 14.5" in length;

Title Baroque salt water pearl with sterling hoop layer wedding necklace earrings

Item NO. wn010

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl layer necklace set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling dangle earrings; one row 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured 
akoya pearls and one row sterling silver hoop with rubber cord; end 
with sterling lobster clasp and 17inch in length; 

Title Stylish Baroque akoya pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set 

Item NO. wn008

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridal necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a pairs of 
sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, dangling with 5 
braids as centerpieces, white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls and 9*10mm 
heart-shape Austria crystal beads which are attached to a sterling roll chain, with 
4mm faceted crystals and sterling ball beads at intervals. The necklace measures 
16" long and end with adjustable sterling lobster clasp; 

Title Stylish Baroque salt water pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set 

Item NO. wn007

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, made of 
white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls alternated with 4mm Austria crystal 
beads which are attached to a sterling roll chain, dangling with a 11*16mm tear-drop 
Austria crystal beads in the centre. The necklace measures 16" long and end with 
adjustable sterling lobster clasp; 



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Stylish Baroque salt water pearl with Austria crystal wedding necklace set

Item NO. wn006

Description Stylish Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace and a 
pairs of sterling earrings; this bridal necklace Made of sterling chains, dangling 
with 7 braids as centerpieces, white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya 
pearls and 11*16mm tear-drop Austria crystal beads which are attached to a sterling 
roll chain, with 4mm faceted crystals and sterling ball beads at intervals for 
decoration. The necklace measures 16" long and end with adjustable sterling 
lobster clasp; 

Title Stylish Tin-cup style Baroque akoya pearls bridale necklace set

Item NO. wn005

Description Stylish Tin-cup Akoya Pearl bridale necklace earrings set consist of a necklace, a 7.5" 
bracelet and a pairs of sterling earrings; It features two Graduated Strands of 
white 6.5-7mm Baroque cultured akoya pearls which are attached to a sterling roll 
chain, The necklace measures 16"-19" long and end with sterling lobster clasp; with an 
extender chain for just the right fit.

Title charming bridal & wedding pearl necklace earrings set

Item NO. wn001

Description Charming wedding necklace set consist of necklace and a pair studs earring, This 
set made with a silver-plated setting, 4-5mm rice pearl and tiny petite faceted 
rhinestones. the length is 16" with adjusted lobster lobster!

Title champagne south sea shell pearl jewelry set for bridal 

Item NO. wn023

Description Bridal necklace earrings Set featured 8mm&10mm champagne south sea shell pearl 
alternated with 6mm faceted crystal beads, combine with silver beads as 
spacer,16inch in length and end with silver lobster clasp! perfect wedding 
accessory for brides! 



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title white biwa pearl combine with coin pearl bridal necklace earrings set

Item NO. wn019

Description Bridal necklace earrings Set featured 7*20mm white biwa pearl alternated with 12-
13mm white coin pearl, sterling silver beads as spacer,16inch in length and end with 
sterling silver felt clasp! perfect wedding accessory for brides! 

Title champagne seed pearl & Austria crystal wedding necklace earrings Set 

Item NO. wn025

Description Austria crystal with seed pearls Bridal necklace earrings Set made with 4mm 
faceted Austria crystal & 4-5mm champagne color potato seed pearl, dangling with 
9-10mm potato pearl in the centre; perfect wedding accessory for brides! the 
necklace end with sterling silver lobster clasp and 16inch in length!

Title Faceted Austria crystal with seed pearls Bridal necklace earrings Set 

Item NO. wn021

Description Handcrafted Austria crystal with seed pearls Bridal Jewelry Set made with 4mm 
white faceted Austria crystal & 4-5mm white potato seed pearl, dangling with 12-
13mm white coin pearl in the centre; perfect wedding accessory for brides! the 
necklace end with sterling silver lobster clasp and 16inch in length! 

Title Handcrafted Austria crystal with rice-shape pearls Bridal necklace Set

Item NO. wn020

Description Handcrafted Austria crystal with pearls Birdal Jewelry Set made with 4mm/8mm 
square Austria crystal beads & 6-7mm white rice pearl are the perfect wedding 
accessory appropriate for brides members of the bridal party and guest! the 
necklace end with sterling silver clasp and 16inch in length!



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Bridal white Pearls & faceted Crystals Necklace earrings Set 

Item NO. wn022

Description Bridal Handcrafted Pearls & Crystals Jewelry Set made with 4mm/12mm white 
faceted Chinese crystal beads, 8-9mm white potato pearl and Genuine Sterling 
silver Earrings. Each beads has been hand- matched and hand strung; the necklace 
end with silver or sterling silver toggle clasp and 16inch in length!

Title Handcrafted Chinese crystal with pearls Wedding Necklace earrings Set 

Item NO. wn018

Description Wedding Jewelry Handcrafted Chinese crystal with cultured pearls Necklace 
earrings Set. Gorgeous Necklace Set is made with 4mm/10mm pink faceted Chinese 
crystal beads & 8-9mm white potato pearl are the perfect wedding accessory 
appropriate for brides members of the bridal party and guest! the necklace end with 
silver or sterling silver box clasp and 16inch in length!

Title Handcrafted Blue crystal with black pearls Wedding Necklace Set 

Item NO. wn024

Description Bridal Handcrafted Custom Jewelry ,This Bridal Necklace Set made with 4mm/12mm 
blue faceted Chinese crystal beads, 8-9mm black potato pearl and Genuine Sterling 
silver Earrings. Each beads has been hand- matched and hand strung; the necklace 
end with silver or sterling silver toggle clasp and 16inch in length!

Title elegant cultured pearl and crystal wedding choker necklace 

Item NO. wn013

Description waterfall-like bridal necklace consist of 5-6mm white potato pearl, dangling with 9 
brides, which linking with 9*20mm blue oval crystal beads alternated with 8-9mm 
white double shiny pearl, Matching with an 16inch 18KGP choker collar, easy to 
wear on and take off. 



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title charming bridal & wedding pearl and crystal necklace earrings set

Item NO. wn012

Description Pearl &crystal wedding necklace set consist of necklace and a pair studs earring, 
This set made with a silver-plated setting, 4-5mm rice pearl and 3-4mm white potato 
pearl, decorated with 3-4mm faceted crystal beads. the length is 16" with adjusted 
lobster lobster!

Title White potato pearl and crystal Bridal jewelry set 

Item NO. wn011

Description Charming bridal jewelry set consist of necklace, a 7.5 inch bracelet and a pair studs 
earrings, This set threaded with ribbon cords, featured 6-7mm white potato seed 
pearl beads and faceted rhinestones. The necklace measures 16 inches long with 
an extender chain for just the right fit.

Title charming white seed pearl& crystal beads bridal jewelry set

Item NO. wn004

Description Charming bridal jewelry set consist of a necklace and a pair studs earrings, This set 
Threaded by sterling tiny wire with 3-4mm and 4-5mm white potato seed pearl 
beads and blue faceted rhinestones. arrayed with five crystal & pearl circled 
pendants in the middle; The necklace measures 16 inches long with an extender 
chain for just the right fit.

Title White seed pearl and crystal twisted bridal jewelry set

Item NO. wn003

Description Charming bridal jewelry set consist of necklace, a 7.5 inch bracelet and a pair studs 
earrings, This set made with 3-4mm and 4-5mm white potato seed pearl beads and 
tiny petite faceted rhinestones. The necklace measures 16 inches long with an 
extender chain for just the right fit. The matching earrings are 1.25 inches long. 



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Gorgeous heart design pearl & crystal costume Bridal Comb 

Item NO. hj005

Description Hand-knitted pearl bridal Comb is so delicate and feminine, with a silver-plated 
setting covered with tiny petite rhinestones,4-5mm white rice pearls and 3-4mm 
white potato pearl. heart-shape design; This wonderful pearl Comb measures 5" 
in length and 2inch at the center. 

Title chandelier pearl bridal comb jewelry 

Item NO. hj002

Description Chandelier bridal pearl comb made with 4-5mm white rice pearl,3-4mm white potato 
pearl and zircon beads. the decoration on the silver pearl tiara measures 3" long 
and the center is 1.5" tall.

Title Fantasy rhinestones Princess Tiara for bridal

Item NO. btj002

Description This tiara is pure elegance and sparkle! Beautiful rhinestone floral pattern adorn 
this spectacular headpiece. The design measures 15 inches on a silver-toned band 
and is 1 inches tall in the center.

Title classic heart-shape rhinestones Princess Tiara 

Item NO. btj001

Description This is a classic heart-design Princess bridal tiara with stunning detailing of 
exquisite rhinestones beads. The design measures 15 inches on a silver-toned band 
and is 1 and 1/2 inches tall in the center.



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Rhinestones and cat eyes beads Tiara in wholesale

Item NO. hj013

Description Making Tiara hand-wired with 4mm cat eyes & rhinestones and crystal beads 
combine with silver-toned headpiece, The wonderful tiara measures 15" in diameter 
and 1 inch at the center.

Title Rhinestones Spring Bouquet Tiara for wholesale

Item NO. hj014

Description Exquisite Bouquet design Tiara featured silver-toned headpiece is encrusted with 
rhinestones beads. The wonderful tiara measures 15" in diameter and 1inch at the 
center.

Title Gorgeous rhinestones Glamour Tiara 

Item NO. hj011

Description The design of this tiara is simple and spectacular - and what a shine! This silver-
toned headpiece is encrusted with rhinestones and crystal beads.The wonderful 
pearl tiara measures 14" in diameter and 1inch at the center.

Title Gorgeous pearl Princess Tiara 

Item NO. hj012

Description Hand-knitted pearl bridal tiara featured with a silver-plated setting covered with 5-
6mm &4-5mm white potato pearls. The wonderful pearl tiara measures 15" in 
diameter and 1.5inch at the center.



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Gorgeous Rhinestone Majesty Bridal tiara 

Item NO. hj010

Description This tiara is sure to make you feel like royalty! This magnificent Rhinestone Majesty 
tiara is finely crafted of a silver-plated setting covered with tiny petite rhinestones. 
The wonderful pearl tiara measures 15" in diameter and 2inch at the center.

Title Gorgeous pearl & crystal costume Bridal tiara 

Item NO. hj004

Description Hand-knitted pearl bridal tiara is so delicate and feminine, with a silver-plated 
setting covered with tiny petite rhinestones,4-5mm white rice pearls and 3-4mm 
white potato pearl. The wonderful pearl tiara measures 15" in diameter and 2inch at 
the center.

Title Gorgeous Rhinestone Majesty Bridal comb headpiece 

Item NO. hcj002

Description This magnificent Rhinestone Majesty comb is finely crafted of a silver-plated 
setting covered with tiny petite rhinestones. The wonderful comb headpiece 
measures 5" in diameter and 2inch at the center.

Title Blooming pearl and crystal silver-tone metal Bridal Comb

Item NO. hcj004

Description Floral hair comb combination of luxurious 4-5mm white rice pearls, genuine crystal 
and rhinestones beads; The blooming flowers design measures almost 4.5 inch 
over a comfortable silver-tone metal comb, the width of the comb measures 2inch 
and 1.5inch in high;



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Pearl, crystal & rhinestone bridal comb for wholesale

Item NO. hcj005

Description Elegant bridal comb perfect combination of luxurious 6-7mm white double shiny 
pearl, genuine crystal and rhinestones beads; The entire design measures 
almost 4.5 inch over a comfortable silver-tone metal comb, the width of the comb 
measures 2inch and 1 inch in high;

Title crystal and pearl Bridal Comb jewelry in wholesale

Item NO. hcj001 

Description Elegant bridal comb perfect combination of luxurious 4-5mm white rice pearls, 
genuine crystal and rhinestones beads; The entire design measures almost 5 inch 
over a comfortable silver-tone metal comb, the width of the comb measures 2inch 
and 1.5inch in high;

Title Pearl, crystal & rhinestone bridal comb for wholesale

Item NO. hcj005

Description Elegant bridal comb perfect combination of luxurious 6-7mm white double shiny 
pearl, genuine crystal and rhinestones beads; The entire design measures 
almost 4.5 inch over a comfortable silver-tone metal comb, the width of the comb 
measures 2inch and 1 inch in high;

Title crystal and pearl Bridal Comb jewelry 

Item NO. hj007

Description This simple yet elegant bridal comb is handmade with 4mm crystals ,6-7mm double 
shiny and 3-4mm rice pearls. measures only 4 inches across by 2 inch high and 
coordinates any color wedding dress.



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Fresh Water Pearl & crystal wedding Hair Pins 

Item NO. hcj009

Description A dramatic and stunning hair pin! Each hair pin is delicately hand wired with 5-6mm 
white rice pearl and Cubic Zircon crystals. This silver-toned Hair Pin measures 3.5 
inch in length and are easy to place in any direction throughout your hairstyle.

Title Rhinestone Flower Bridal Hair Pins Hair Pin 

Item NO. hcj003

Description Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin made of Rhinestone beads imitating the petals on 
a flower surround. This wedding Hair Pin measures 3 inch in length and are easy to 
place in any direction throughout your hairstyle.

Title heart-design silver-tone metal bridal comb with rhinestones 

Item NO. hcj006

Description A beautiful heart-design bridal comb made of rhinestones. This designer comb 
headpiece measures approximately 4 x 3 inches, 

Title flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones bridal comb

Item NO. hcj007

Description bridal comb is graceful and vibrant. Its flexible plate silver wire with rhinestones 
beads construction offers endless beautiful possibilities. Add your own personal 
touch on your special day, by shaping it to compliment your hair style. This 
designer comb headpiece measures approximately 5 x 4 inches, depending on the 
shape desired 



wedding & bridal jewelry

Title Pearl, crystal & rhinestone bridal comb for wholesale

Item NO. hcj008

Description Hand-crafted bridal comb featuring flowers design adorned by 3-4mm white potato 
pearl , 4-5mm white rice pearl and white faceted crystal beads; This elegant bridal 
comb measures 2.5 inches long and 2 inches wide .

Title chandelier pearl Bridal Comb in wholesale 

Item NO. hj009

Description Elegant bridal comb professionally manual wired with 3-4mm rice and 3-4mm potato 
pearls. measures only 3 inches across by 1 inch high and coordinates any color 
wedding dress.

Title chandelier crystal and pearl Bridal Comb wholesale 

Item NO. hj008

Description Elegant bridal comb is handmade with 4mm crystals and 3-4mm rice pearls. 
measures only 3 inches across by 2.5 inch high and coordinates any color wedding 
dress.

Title Gorgeous pearl & crystal Bridal Hair Pin 

Item NO. hj006

Description Hand-knitted pearl bridal Hair Pin with a silver-plated setting covered 
with red faceted rhinestones,5-6mm white potato pearl. The wonderful pearl Hair Pin 
measures 2 inch in length 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 14k gold column-shaped pearl necklace clasp

Item NO. 14kmounting003

Description 14k gold column-shaped pearl necklace clasp, made of 14k gold, high quality, use 
for three strands necklace;

Title 14k gold pearl necklace clasps use for one strand 

Item NO. 14kmounting010

Description 14k gold necklace clasps, made of 14k gold , high quality; use for one strand 
necklace;

Title 14k gold pearl necklace clasps use for one strand

Item NO. 14kmounting011

Description 14k gold necklace clasps, made of 14k gold , high quality; use for one strand 
necklace;

Title 14k gold pendant mounting 

Item NO. 14kmounting008

Description 14k gold pendant mountings, made of 14k gold, high quality. can use for pearl 
or gemstone;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 14K Gold hoop Earring fittings

Item NO. 14kmounting001

Description Wholesale 14K gold hoop earring mountings Findings, made of 14K gold !

Title 14K gold Fishhook ear wire earring mounting 

Item NO. 14kmounting002

Description 14k gold Fishhook ear wire earring mountings, made of genuine 14k gold 

Title 10k gold column-shaped pearl necklace clasp

Item NO. 10kmounting005

Description 10k gold column-shaped pearl necklace clasp, made of 10k gold, high quality, use 
for three strands necklace;

Title 10k gold ball-shaped pearl necklace clasps for necklace 

Item NO. 10kmounting004

Description 10k gold ball-shaped pearl necklace clasps, made of 10k gold, high quality, use for 
single strand necklace;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 10k gold pearl necklace clasps use for one strand necklace 

Item NO. 10kmounting003

Description 10k gold pearl necklace clasps, made of 10k gold , high quality; use for one strand 
necklace;

Title 10K Gold Filled hoop Earring

Item NO. 10kmounting002

Description Wholesale 10K gold hoop earring mountings Findings, made of 10K gold !

Title 10k gold pendant Findings

Item NO. 10kmounting001

Description 10k gold pendant mountings, made of 10k gold, high quality. can use for pearl or 
other gemstone;

Title 18k gold necklace lobster clasps 

Item NO. 18kmounting001

Description wholesale 18k gold lobster clasps, made of 18k gold, high quality; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title wholesale silver shell clasp with pearl inside

Item NO. shc020

Description Wholesale round oyster shell clasp with pearl inside which set in a 18KGP 
tray!, for three strands necklace or bracelet;

Title rainbow abalone clasp wholesale

Item NO. shc021

Description Wholesale rainbow abalone clasp which was set on silver tray, for three strands 
necklace or bracelet;

Title 925silver carve box clasp for wholesale 

Item NO. snc019

Description sterling silver box clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, for multi-strands necklace or 
bracelet;NO1: three strands NO2:four strands

Title sterling silver toggle clasp for wholesale 

Item NO. snc018

Description sterling silver toggle clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, for one Strands necklace 
or bracelet; Different style for you choose;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 925silver magnetic flower design clasp in wholesale

Item NO. snc017

Description sterling silver magnetic flower design clasp, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for one Strand necklace or bracelet; Different sytle for you choose;

Title sterling silver magnetic stick clasp in wholesale 

Item NO. snc016

Description sterling silver magnetic stick clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for five Strands necklace or bracelet; 

Title wholesale 952silver double rings necklace clasps 

Item NO. snc015

Description sterling silver double rings clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for three Strands necklace or bracelet; 

Title wholesale 952silver adjustable necklace clasps 

Item NO. snc014

Description sterling silver adjustable clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for double Strands necklace or bracelet; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 952silver adjustable heart-shape design necklace clasps

Item NO. snc012

Description sterling silver adjustable clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for three Strands necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver multi-strands adjustable pearl clasps 

Item NO. snc009

Description sterling silver adjustable clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high quality. for multi-
Strands necklace or bracelet; NO1: four strands NO2: three strands

Title 952silver adjustable clasps for five strands necklace 

Item NO. snc010

Description sterling silver adjustable clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high quality. for five 
Strands necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver 13mm beads necklace toggle clasp 

Item NO. snc049

Description 13mm sterling silver toggle clasp, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver beads necklace clasp

Item NO. snc048

Description sterling silver beads necklace clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver three strand necklace adjustable clasps 

Item NO. snc046

Description sterling silver pearl necklace adjustable clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for three strands necklace or bracelet; tube-shaped and with a flower 
pattern in the middle;

Title sterling silver single necklace 25*13mm lobster clasps 

Item NO. snc047

Description sterling silver single strand necklace lobster clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, 
high quality. 13*25mm for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver fish hook single strand necklace clasps 

Item NO. snc044

Description sterling silver 6*16mm fish hook jewelry clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 11mm sterling silver chiseled flower single strand clasps 

Item NO. snc042

Description sterling silver 11mm jewelry clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; with a carve flower in the middle;

Title sterling silver double strands pearl necklace clasps 

Item NO. snc045

Description sterling silver 8mm jewelry clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for double Strands necklace or bracelet; with a Chinese character in the 
middle, which means happiness and harmony. It genuinely impresses your wish to 
your friends or families.

Title sterling silver three strands column pearl necklace clasps

Item NO. snc039

Description sterling silver 12*18mm column clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for three or two Strands necklace or bracelet as you selection;

Title sterling silver five strands carve flower jewelry clasps 

Item NO. snc038

Description sterling silver 18*20mm box clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for five Strands necklace or bracelet; with a carve flower in the middle. 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver three strands necklace box clasps 

Item NO. snc035

Description sterling silver three strands necklace box clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. 16*20mm, for three Strand necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver Five strands carve flower box jewelry clasps

Item NO. snc036

Description sterling silver five strands box clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. 16*24mm, for five Strands necklace or bracelet; with a carved flower in the 
middle. 

Title sterling silver single strand necklace daffodilly clasps 

Item NO. snc033

Description sterling silver single strand necklace daffodilly clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, 
high quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 

Title sterling silver single necklace lobster clasps

Item NO. snc032

Description sterling silver single strand necklace lobster clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, 
high quality. 12*30mm for single Strand necklace or bracelet; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver single necklace clasps with Chinese character

Item NO. snc031

Description sterling silver single strand pearl necklace clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace or bracelet; with a carved Chinese character;

Title Five pieces sterling heart-shaped pearl necklace clasps

Item NO. snc040

Description sterling silver heart-shaped pearl necklace clasps, made of genuine 925 silver, high 
quality. for single Strand necklace; It turns as you represent your past, present and 
future love with the one you love.

Title 925 sterling chiseled flower clasps 8mm 

Item NO. snc007

Description wholesale 8mm 925 sterling chiseled flower clasps made of genuine 925 sterling, 
high quality; for single Strand jewelry; with a beautiful chiseled flower on top, 

Title Sterling Silver Toggle Clasp 13mm 

Item NO. snc006

Description wholesale 13mm Sterling Silver Toggle Clasp, made of genuine 925 sterling, high 
quality; for single Strand jewelry; This list prices is unit price for 13mm Sterling 
Silver Clasp;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 8mm Sterling Silver Square Brita single Strand Clasp

Item NO. snc004

Description wholesale 8mm Sterling Silver Square Clasp, made of genuine 925 sterling, high 
quality; for single strand jewelry; This list prices is unit price for Sterling Silver 
Square Clasp;

Title 12mm Sterling Silver Fancy Spring Ring clasp

Item NO. snc003

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Fancy Spring Ring clasp, made of genuine 925 sterling, 
high quality; for single strand jewelry; This list prices is unit price for 12mm Spring 
Ring clasp;

Title wholesale 925 silver 8mm global pearl necklace clasps 

Item NO. snc002

Description wholesale 8mm sterling silver global necklace clasps, made of genuine 925 sterling, 
high quality; for single strand jewelry; This list prices is for one piece 8mm sterling 
silver global clasp ;

Title five pieces 11m 925 sterling silver lobster clasp wholesale 

Item NO. snc001

Description wholesale 925 sterling lobster pearl necklace clasps, made of genuine 925 sterling, 
high quality; 11mm



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting, US size 7

Item NO. srm010

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting, can fit in with 6-7mm pearl or 
gemstone beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2 or NO:3 or 
NO:4

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting 4,US size 7 

Item NO. srm005

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting4, can fit in with pearl or gemstone 
beads; US Size 7; 

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7 

Item NO. srm008

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, can fit in with 
pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7

Item NO. srm007

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, can fit in with 
pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7 

Item NO. srm006

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting, can fit in with pearl or gemstone
beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2 or NO:3

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7

Item NO. srm004

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, can fit in with 
pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7

Item NO. srm003

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, can fit in with 
pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7; different style for you choose:NO:1 or NO:2 or 
NO:3

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting with zircon beads, US size 7

Item NO. srm002

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting with ziron beads, can fit in with 
pearl or gemstone beads; US Size 7;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title sterling silver Ring Setting Mounting ,US size 7 

Item NO. srm001

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Ring Setting Mounting, can fit in with pearl or gemstone 
beads; US Size 7;

Title sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon beads

Item NO. spm020

Description wholesale sterling silver wave design pendant fittings with zircon beads

Title sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon beads 

Item NO. spm022

Description wholesale sterling silver leaf design pendant fittings with zircon beads

Title five pieces heart-shape sterling silver pendant mounting 

Item NO. spm014

Description wholesale sterling silver heart shape pendant fittings with zircon beads



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title five pieces peach design sterling silver pendant mounting 

Item NO. spm013

Description wholesale sterling silver peach design pendant fittings with zircon beads

Title five pieces peach design sterling silver pendant mounting 

Item NO. spm012

Description wholesale sterling silver peach design pendant fittings

Title five pieces sterling silver pendant fittings with zircon 

Item NO. spm011

Description wholesale sterling silver pendant fittings with zircon beads

Title five pieces sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon 

Item NO. spm010

Description wholesale sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon beads



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title five pieces sterling silver pearl pendant mounting with zircon beads

Item NO. spm009

Description wholesale sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon beads

Title five pieces flower design sterling silver pearl pendant mounting

Item NO. spm008

Description wholesale sterling silver flower design pendant mounting

Title five pieces flower design sterling silver pearl pendant mounting

Item NO. spm007

Description wholesale sterling silver flower design pendant mounting 

Title five pieces sterling silver pearl pendant mounting with zircon beads

Item NO. spm005

Description wholesale sterling silver pendant mounting with zircon beads



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 13mm Euro wire 1.5mm Sterling Silver Hoop mounting 

Item NO. sem019

Description wholesale Sterling Silver 13mm Euro wire 1.5mm Hoop Earring fitting;

Title 15mm Euro wire 1.5mm Sterling Silver Hoop mounting

Item NO. sem018

Description wholesale Sterling Silver 15mm Euro wire 1.5mm Hoop Earring;

Title Sterling Silver Clip Earrings mounting 

Item NO. sem017

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Clip Earrings mountings, for unpaired ears. Anyone can 
wear these classy earrings.
size:8mm*10mm

Title wholesale 925silver dangle Earrings fitting with sterling studs 

Item NO. sem015

Description wholesale 925silver dangle Earrings fitting with sterling studs;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title wholesale 925silver 3mm Ball dangle Earrings fitting with sterling studs

Item NO. sem014

Description wholesale 925silver 3mm Ball dangle Earrings fitting with sterling studs, about 1 
inch in length;

Title wholesale Sterling Silver 5mm Ball dangle Earrings mountings 

Item NO. sem016

Description wholesale 925 Silver 5mm Ball studs Earrings mountings;

Title Sterling Silver Clip Earrings fitting

Item NO. sem008

Description wholesale Sterling Silver Clip Earrings mountings, for unpaired ears. Anyone can 
wear these classy earrings.

Title wholesale 925 silver studs earrings mountings with a Chinese character

Item NO. sem007

Description Wholesale 925 silver studs earrings mounting, with a Chinese character drilled on 
the sterling mounting. The chiseled Chinese character means happiness and good 
foreground. 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title wholesale 925 silver hoop earrings mountings

Item NO. sem009

Description Wholesale 925 silver hoop earrings mounting; size:10mm*15mm 

Title 10 pairs 925silver hook earring with pearl mounting 

Item NO. sem004

Description wholesale 925 silver hook earring with a pearl mounting;

Title wholesale 925 silver hoop earrings mountings 

Item NO. sem003

Description Wholesale 925 silver hoop earrings mounting; size:10mm*15mm 

Title 10 pairs 925silver hook earring mounting 

Item NO. sem001

Description wholesale 925 silver hook earring mounting;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver box lariat chain with pendant mounting

Item NO. sc018

Description 925 Sterling silver box chain heart shape lariat necklace; 18" in length; end with 
sterling silver pendant mounting; 

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver box lariat chain with pendant mounting 

Item NO. sc017

Description 925 Sterling silver box chain flower shape lariat necklace with zircon beads; 18" in 
length; end with sterling silver pendant mounting; 

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver box lariat chain with pendant mounting 

Item NO. sc016

Description 925 Sterling silver box lariat chain heart shape pendant with zircon beads; 18" in 
length; end with sterling silver pendant mounting; 

Title 925 Sterling silver chain use for pendant 16 inch

Item NO. sc014

Description One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or pendant 
necklace; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 16inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for pendant

Item NO. sc013

Description One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or pendant 
necklace; 

Title 16inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for pendant 

Item NO. sc012

Description One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or pendant 
necklace; 

Title 16inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for pendant 

Item NO. sc011

Description One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or pendant 
necklace; 

Title 16inch 925 Sterling silver chain use for pendant 

Item NO. sc010

Description One strand 925 Sterling silver chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or pendant 
necklace; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver box chain with pendant mounting 

Item NO. sc006

Description 925 Sterling silver chain pendant box chain; 18" in length; end with sterling silver 
pendant mounting; 

Title 16inch gild silver 925 chain for pendant

Item NO. sc005

Description One strand gild 925 Sterling silver box chain; 16" in length; Can use for necklace or 
pendant necklace; 

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver box chain with pendant mounting 

Item NO. sc004

Description 925 Sterling silver chain pendant box chain; 18" in length; end with sterling silver 
pendant mounting; 

Title 18inch 925 Sterling silver pendant chain 

Item NO. sc003

Description 925 Sterling silver chain pendant box chain; 18" in length; end with sterling silver 
pendant mounting; 



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title wholesale 20pcs Cardboard earrings trinket Box

Item NO. box005

Description Wholesale Cardboard trinket box, with a ribbon bowknot on the top, can use 
for packing earrings, pendants and rings; you can choose different color;
size: 50mm*50mm*47mm

Title 20pcs Cardboard Ring Box in wholesale

Item NO. box004

Description Wholesale Cardboard trinket box, with a ribbon bowknot on the top, can use 
for packing earrings, pendants and rings; Different color for you choose;
size: 80mm*60mm*30mm

Title 20pcs Cardboard jewelry necklace boxes wholesale 

Item NO. box008

Description Wholesale oblong cardboard necklace gift boxes, can use for necklace jewelry; 
size:22cm*4cm*2cm.different color for you choice: NO:1 red NO:2 purple

Title 20pcs Velvet jewelry necklace boxes in wholesale 

Item NO. box009

Description Wholesale oblong Velvet jewelry necklace boxes, can use for necklace jewelry; size: 
22cm*5cm*3cm.Different color for you choice: NO:1 red NO:2 dark blue



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title 20pcs Cardboard Portable Jewelry set Box in pink color 

Item NO. box017

Description Wholesale Cardboard trinket box, with a stunning ribbon bowknot on the top, 
in pink colors. can use for packing necklaces, pendants, earrings and rings jewelry 
set; size: 175mm*150mm*35mm;

Title 20pcs red Cardboard box use for necklace set 

Item NO. box019

Description Wholesale Cardboard box, with a stunning ribbon bowknot on the top, in red 
colors. can use for packing necklaces,pendants,earrings and rings jewelry set;
size: 160mm*160mm*40mm;

Title wholesale 20pcs red Velvet necklace jewelry boxes 

Item NO. box010

Description Wholesale oblong Velvet jewelry necklace boxes, can use for necklace jewelry; size: 
22cm*5cm*3cm

Title 20pcs Mixed colors silk brede jewelry pouches wholesale 

Item NO. pouch001

Description Wholesale 20pcs multi color silk brede jewelry pouches. can use for pearl necklaces, 
bracelets, pendant or other jewelry;



Jewelry fittings & accessories

Title Pearl & Gemstone Drill Machine 

Item NO. DMC001

Description Professional pearl & gemstone drill machine can be used for accurate full-drill or half-drill on such loose 
beads as pearl ,coral, amber, gemstone;
Instructions: 
Measure the approximate dimension of drilling hole beads-->mount a pair of collect, which match the size 
of beads-->mount holing needle-->connect power supply and then do holing;

http://www.cnepearls.com/dmc001-pearl-gemstone-drill-machine-p-3017.html
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